
RHINE CITIES OCCUPIED BY 
FRENCH; TEACH HUN LESSON “Well,” gftld Mr. Hi

ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “X 
s’pose you’re gittin’ i 
warmed up over the 
elections—aint you?”

“No, sir,” sftid the re- 
“I am

AND SEIZE VLADIVOSTOK
porter shortly, 
not interested.”

“Don’t you pay no 
i taxes ?” queried Hu 
| “Taxes 1” roared the 
j reporter—“I am taxed
I to death. It’s robbery I
II have threatened a hun- New York, April 6—The recently an-|dred tjmeg to movr

nounced rules under which athletes can awa„ from the place, 
compete in the Olympic games will de- whenever I hear anv- 
prive the United States of some good : ])od talk of comjng ___ 
mem Among these Earl J. Thomson j hereJ to live I tell them jgglL. 
of Dartmouth,A. Aim of New York, A. ; this is no town for a 
L., a jumper; Hannes Kolehmainen, run- white man”
ner and Carl Mcrlens walker. The rules | ..who puts on tt = taxes?” asked Hi- 
will particularly stnke heavily on the !
soccer payers, the majority of whom are j ..Xhat fooI crowd et City Hall,” cried 
of British birth. They w.ll also slightly the reporter. «Xhe *U bankrupt the city 
effect the fencers, trapshooters and , drive everyboi y out of it. Their 
swimmers in this country. ! equal can’t be foui 1 this side of Pata-New York, April 6—lhe lawn tennis : 
struggle between Wm T. Tilden, the ..That>g qneer,» Aid Hiram, 
new national indoor champion, Vincent ..what>g queerr^demanded the re- 
Richards, 17 year old former holder of, porter< 
the title, S. Howard V osliell another for- i minute ago,’ said Hiram, “you
mer indoor champion, and perhaps thelgaid wasn>t tot (rested. Now you’re 
Andreson brothers, so keenly waSed all ],et up.”
here last week, will be renewed this ..j said'j was m interested 
week at Pmehurst, V C., where the an- elections,” corrected Ahe reporter, 
nual north and south championship “FWtlnnc for what?”
tournaments for men and women will “For the city cokoci
begin on Thursday. porter. f
Gibson vs. Dreyfuss. “Who spends the money they raise in

„ taxes?” asked Hiram-
Pittsburg, Pa., April 6-George Gib- ..xhe city council»*’ said the reporter, 

son, who is managing the 11 rates, is they don’t spend it—they waste
quoted as saying that he will resign un- 
less Barney Dreyfuss accedes to the sal-

NEAR SETTLEMENT 
OF MATTERS RE 

VALLEY RAILWAY

; PAY $1.50 FOR LATESPORTNEWS CITY OCCUPIED AFTER EIGHT HOURS OF 
SEVERE FIGHTING

Germans Had Sent Troops In
to Ruhr Without Per

mission

ram.

Japanese Flag Replaces Russian on All Govern
ment Buildings—Attack Was Totally Unexpect
ed—All Russians inthe City Disarmed.

Matter of Interest Is Attitude 
of Other Allies — Germans 
Make Last Hour Effort to 
Prevent Occupation — 
French Troops Now in 
Control in Frankfort and 
Other Cities.

RAIDED THE PLACE
(Associated Press.)

Vladivostok, April 6—Japanese troops yesterday occupied Vladivostok, 
after eight hours of severe fighting in all parts of the city.

The Japanese imperial flag is flying in the place of the Russian ensign 
from all government buildings.

Some of the officials of the revolutionary contingents already have been ar
rested and deported. All Russians have been disarmed.

Throughout last night the Japanese fought with rifles, machine guns, gen- 
ades and small artillery in all portions of the city. Their incessant fire met 
little opposition, as the Russians were taken by surprise, the Japanese 
toward occupation having been unexpected by the party in power.

Iram. Construction Company and 
Sub-Contractors Clear the 
Way By Practically Reach
ing Agreement.

Detectives Swoop Down Up
on New York Restaurant 
Complained of in Minister’s 
Sermon.

x

(Associated Press.)
Mayence, April 6—French troops enter

ed Frankfort by five o’clock this morning, 
finding only a small German force, left 
there to1 afford protection for the people.

(Specal to The Times )New York, April 6—Police last night 
raided Porter’s restaurant on the upper 
west side, arrested the proprietor and 
three employes, and announced they had 
seized a large quantity of liquor. The 
restaurant was one of five places named 
by Rev. John R. Straton of Calvary 
Baptist church In a sermon on Sunday 
as a “vice resort” where “liquor was 
served freely” and the “shimmy shake 
was danced openly.’- 

Five hundred patrons of the restau-

Fredericton, April 6—Negotiations be
tween the St. John & Quebec Railway 

, Many Russians escaped into the hill Company and the Nova Scotia Construc- 
country behind the city, whence they jtion Co» which have been in progress 
came two months ago, when the AU- ! practically since the work required of 
Russian government • of Admiral Kol- the contractors in the construction of
chak fell before the attack of a révolu- the lower ?e,ct‘on of the Valle-v Raihva>'
,. was completed are now approaching a
tionary party. basis for a final settlement. Many diff-

Montreal, April ft—A Dublin cable to Early yesterday the Japanese launch- erences had arisen and the first proposals 
ary demands o, Catcher Schmidt. Drey-j^ ^e^ty^Ms^out the Montreal Star says:- ^the Korean quarter, "X the r^way-mpany were not
fuss says that Schmidt can remain idle death an> then wasteg the money—am I Complete breakdown, throughout Ire- which they occupied. Later they march- the Pchief contentions of the railway 
if he cares to. , . ! right?” land, of the Lloyd George home rule ed Korean and Russian prisoners, tied board was that the construction coni-
siJnerl'with a western semUDro dub tout I “IA'cr,fecti5'” Sa‘d reporter. bill, which has passed second reading in together with ropes, through many of pany and its sub-contractors should agree

zœ1.rr.sV"iss.-t£suf!-» H°use -c~,r.™=.>w ,, issæku: sstsjs;worthless, as the big catcher is bound .<You couldn’t elect a good city conn- yesterday, by Sir Horace Plunkett, pres- the last of the American expedition- rail company would be protected 
to the Pittsburg club by an option fpr ci, in this place if you tried,” said the dent of the Dominion Home Rule ary force under Brigadier-General Wm. against further claims from the sub-

received money as year. reporter. League. “If this bUl becomes an act, as S. Graves left Vladivostok on April 1. contractors before any final settlement
If Gibson quits, Cutshaw or Carey will -<when did you try?” mildly inquired seems probable, it will fail, simply be- A few . subseauent to their de- could be made,

succeed him. Resigning is one of George Hiram ««Now if it was me an’ I lied cause it Will be to the Irish people what parture a proeiamation wag posted At a meeting of the directors of the 
Gibson s specialties. He resigned twice I a chance to vote fer three men out o’ its predecessors have been for the Brit-, throughout the city stating that Japan- st- John & Quebec Railway Company- 
last season while managing the loronto five—that’s a majority o’ the council—! jsh government, a scrap of Paper, ege tr0 wouid not evaluate Siberia ln sti John yesterday, Thomas Cozzo- 
Leafs, ‘but when his action was lg o i’d pick out the three men I thought was Plunkett declared in an interview with at present time. The nroclamation ^ino> president qf the construction com- 
by the club, he continued on the job. best an’ vote fer ’era—yes, sir. I’d like a United News Correspondent. warned all inhabitants against any un- PanX. informed them that his company

to see that council double your taxes gn’ Lloyd George described his bill as friendiy attitude on the part of the Rus- had practically agreed with all the sub- 
then gO/On a trip to Califomy to spend more generous than the act of 1914, but, gian popu]ation. The tenseness of the contractors. This clears the way for
the money. A man that hollers about politically, it is the least generous of any ( sjtuatjon had increased hourly since that action in the matter and the prospects
taxes an’ then wont go an’ vote orto be measure yet proposed. Its purpose is tjme unty tbe clash yesterday i are that It will be possible now to have
put in a Home fer the Feeble-minded— not home rule for Ireland, but as the _____ " 1 a final adjustment of the amounts due

prime minister has declared, it is a be- Rusg|an revoiutionary foreeg took ' the sub-contractors from the Nova Sco- 
stowal of state s rights similar to the contro, 0f / Vladivostok early in Febru- tia Construction Company and the 
American plan for state legislatures, and after having made a night raid amounts due the main contractors from 
tins upon a people who have already upo„ the dty. The comraande* of the the railway company 
acquired that right under their own con- All-Russian forces in the city, General Jo> Kennedy and D A McDonald 
grJ?s\ ...... , ... .. Rozanov, escaped and took refuge on a Kennedy «e McDonald, the laWst of

Under the Aistmg act, which the pro- Japanese cruiser in the harbor, later the sub-contractors, arrived in Frederic- 
posed bill will repeal, the Irish Nation- going to japan ton today to confer with Mr. Coxxohno,
«liste had won thtlr national congress. Subsequent j0 asuming power in the who also came up on the morning train. 
Now they are offered two state legisla- c|t the revolutionary authorities main- regard— some minor differences still 
tures. -I he proposed jomti council ,s in tained controI for the purpose of hand- at 1SS’
no sense a national parliament, and its , affairg over to the administration of
power to create one is illusory Bolshevik! officials which are now as-

’Anglo-Irish conflicts have been pro- sumed to be on their way to the Far 
, longed by the retention of Irish repres- East from Moscow.
! entatives at Westminster. 1 he internal Recent advices from the Far East 
Irish problem of agreement between the have Indicated that the Japanese were 
Protestants and Catholics will be ag- concentrating their forces along the Us- 
gravated and perpetuated by the delib- surî railroad, north of Vladivostok, and 
crate creation of two states with areas the Chinese eastern railway in Man- 
so defined as to reduce the chance of chUria.

moves
in the

asked Hiram. 
1,” said the re-

The occupation of the city was a mere 
military march and was not attended 
by any fighting.

Darmtadt was entered afterwards by 
French forces. The German govern
ment garrison of that city had left at 
midnight to avoid contact with the 
French and this morning was six miles 
east of the city.

Gen. De Goutte has issued a procla- 
» rant were thrown into a panic by the mation to the cities and towns within the 

raid and many, rushed to waiting taxi area to toe occupied, declaring French 
cabs and hurried away without their troops have crossed the Rhine to compel 
hats or coats. the .Berlin government to respect its
„ „ . „ agreement with the Allies and asserting
Police Inspector D. Henry of the “1 en- there is no hostile intent toward the 
derloin district, who is under investi- people of that region. The proclamation 
gation by a “vice ’ grand Jury on charges says the French troops will withdraw so 
preferred by Assistant District-Attorney Eoon as German government forces have 
James E. Smith. •' ' evacuated the neutral zone and declares

Inspector Thomas McDonald, in charge no one will be affected by the presence 
of the police Vice squad and the four 0f the French so long as order is main- 
detectives who made the arrests, report- taired 

, ed' they entered the restaurant and or- 
dred whiskey, which he said they were , State of Siege, 
served at $1.50 a drink.

The raid was made over the head of

1
Quebec Golf*

Montreal, April 6—That golfing in 
the province of Quebec will in future be 
controlled by one governing body, was 
decided at the annual meeting of the 
Montreal and District Golf Association 
meeting last night. Previous to the 
meeting it was suggested that the name 
of the association be changed from the 
Montreal and District Association, to 
the Province of Quebec Amateur Golf 

..Association, with a view to enatojç the
alLslubs in the prbyhjce u> v.. 

compete. Tor the championship.
The championships for professionals 

and ladies will be held on June 18 and 
the amateur championship for men on 
Saturday, June 19. The championship 
competitions were awarded to the Coun
try Club, which has its course at St. 
Lambert.

Denver, Colo, April 6—Harry Grebe 
of Pittsburg was awarded a decision 
over Captain Bob Roper of Chicago in 
a 12-round bout here last night.

Lancaster, Pa., April 6—Lou Tendler, 
a Philadelphia lightweight, easily defeat
ed Tim Droney of this city, in six rounds 
here last night.

The proclamation makes the following 
provisions for public order:—

Frankfort, Darmstadt, Offenbach, 
Hochstadt, Koenigstein and Bieburg, as 
well as all towns and districts within

J. HARRY FLYNN KïlïÆSrdSrwïhï'™'»
______ of Bledrich, are declared under a state

of siege.
Sir George E. Foster’s Letter German authorities and public services

° _ will continue to function under French
to President of the United military officials, and strikes will not be 

— " tolerated. ' . ' ”
People are temporarily forbidden to 

circulate in the various communities 
from 9 o’clock at night until five in 

Ottawa, April 6—A letter sent by Sir the morning. More than five persons 
George E. Foster to President J. Harry must not collect in streets or in private 
F-ynn, of the United Veterans, was made or oublie meetings without authorization, 
public last night by the latter. It is as ; Newspapers are temporarily suspended
follows:_ and permission must be given to use
“Mr. J." Harry Flynn, New Russell, the telephone and telegraph. Postal een-

Ottawa:_ ; sorship is temporarily established, wire-
“Dear Mr Flynn:_ j less installations must be dismantled, and

“The reasons why the government felt the use of carrier pigeons is forbidden.
All arms and grenades must be de-

WHY GOVERNMENT 
WOULD NOT RECEIVE By Hen!”

«METVeterans.?>

■

I
People Vote for $15,000,000 

Bond Issue Under Lead of 
Mayor Cousens.

CANDIDATES TO SPEAK 
An interesting meeting is planned fur 

an evening soon in the rooms of the 
board of trade at which the various 
candidates for the mayoralty and coin- 
commissionership have been invited to 

. ». __ speak. The quarterly meeting of the 
AND SALE TODAY Hardware Clerks’ Association will first

rp. r „ , c, T- ... be held and at nine o’clock the meeting,Jh L „ r1?gUe of 4St- David s wM be d to the members of the
church held an afternoon tea candy, st John clerks> Association when ten 
home cooking and pantry sale this af- minute addresses will be given by the 
ternoon in the north and south rooms of candidates for the civic offices, 
the church, the proceeds to be for the 
organ fund, which the women have un
dertaken to raise.

union to a minimum.
“Ulster has concentrated the forces of 

six of its nine counties and this gerry- 
! mandering, which perpetuates the par- 

Detroit, Mich., April 6 A proposal tition of Ireland, is the work of Ulster 
sponsored by Mayor James Cousens to and British unionist politicians, who are 
bond the city for $15,000,000 with which determined to maintain the present dis- 
to begin the building of a municipally miion in Ireland.
owned street railway system to com- , .<The Dominion Home Rule League 
pete with the present Detroit United pianf ;s steadily gaining ground in the 
Railway was carried at yesterday s elec- Britijh dominions and for obvious rea- 
tion. The vote was 89,285 m favor and sons ^ wjn be generally supported. Dur- 
51,093 against, or 63.6 per cent of the . recent visit to the United States
total vote cast, against a required sixty ^jlr league plan had only to be explained 
per cent. j to be approved. Among other evidences

Mayor Consens announced that with of thjg trend of opinion, I hive just re- 
the consent of the city council he would cejve(j a COpy of a resolution passed un

animously by the Friendly Sons of St. 
Patrick, of Orange, New Jersey, endors
ing the dominion league’s demands.”

it was out of place that you should be , , „ ......
received, either as a member of or as posited in city halls within six. hours 
spokesman of the delegation of returned after the posting of the proclamation but 
soldiers which was heard this morning, regular police will he allowed to retain 
are probably quite well known to you. sabres and revolvers. Safety guards 

“You have publicly employed such must disarm, 
language to characterize your opinion of Any infraction of these rules will re- 
the government and its members that it, suit in court martial, 
did not seem willing to admit you to a I “The general commanding the army 
conference with them. ! of the Rhine” the proclamation con-

“If you realy believe what you have eludes, “counts on the public powers and 
repeated so often of them, one can lhe population to understand the 
scarcely see why you seek to meet them, necessity for the above measures, and 
and if you did not, there is all the great- hopes repression will not be necessary, 

why the government should Tanks With Them.
It was about 5 o’clock this morning 

“Yours very truly,” when French troops with tanks entered
“GEORGE E. FOSTER.” Frankfort. They were followed by a 

The Toronto delegates’ from veteran battalion of sharpshooters and a company 
organizations, who interviewed the gov-1 of engineers, and these troops occupied 
eminent yesterday left last night for strategic points and the railroad station. 
M>me. They expressed hope that some- Half a dozen tanks were posted near the 
thing would be done during the present station and the barracks and another force 
session along the lines they urged. was stationed near police headquarters

endthe post office.
These troops held the important en

trances to the city until nine o’clock 
when a battalion of chasseurs detrained

ST. DAVID’S TEA
X

It is reported that between 500 and 
600 Chicago firemen yesterday decided 
to withdraw their resignations.

■

usual at such an early hour. The few 
people in the streets contemplated the 
spectacle of passing French uniforms 
with indifference.

Soon after daylight the proclamation 
issued by Gen. De Goutte made its ap
pearance on the principal bill boards of !, , ,
the city, around which gathered groups begin excavating for the new car tracks
of people on their way to their usual a* noon today. _________
occupations.

German regular troops ,whose presence 
in -the neutral zone had been tolerated 
by the Allies, withdrew yesterday after
noon and last evening.

Occupation of the neutral zone between 
Frankfort and Darmstadt was proceeding 
quietly this morning.

PICNICS ALREADY.Mxps EH&ss
L°nnVi°Tr, r" the1tf:/aT,“’1a have been received at some of the rail- 
bouquet of lilies was placed. The sale offices respecting the prospect for
H nnder the conveierslop of Mrs. trJ„ accommodation for Sunday school 
Robert Reid and Mrs W J. Bingham. u Owing to the war during the 
! VPM0,Î trb,\rS ChaT °n ¥rf- last few years and to demobilization last 
A; D- Ma C°171’ S!r*,A\™ f C°rb.K ’ >ear cars were at a premium and it was 
Miss E. Willet and Miss McFarlane; the ?mpossibIe to conduct picnics with spec- 
h(”?e e°okmg table, Mrs. W. A Sim- -al excursjon trains. Just what action
ends, Mrs A. Fetch and Mrs William wjn be taken this year is not known,
tad Mras MeFadren!rM°aVD. W h' but tbere iS a belief that n° exCUr$i°n 

Magee, Mrs. Thomas Ledingham, Mrs.
Mason and Miss E. Henderson. The 
tea tables were in charge of Mrs. D. R.
Willet, Mrs. John Malcolm, Mrs. George

The rooms weve av

er reason 
decline to meet you.

Phelix and
To London Times.Pherdlnand

London, April 6—A despatch to the 
Times from Dublin says that two 
morals are generally drawn from Sat
urday’s incidents in Ireland, first, that 
the republican movement has become a 
really serious menace to British author
ity in Ireland, and, second, that the gov
ernment must devise a better method 
of combatting the campaign of crime. 
The despatch says the brains of Dub
lin Castle are being outwitted at every 
turn by the brains of the revolutionary 
movement.

According to the despatch, the dam
age resutling from the destruction of 
barracks aggregated a loss of £50,000 
sterling. Some of the barracks contain
ed much personal property belonging to 
policemen and their families.

A strong force of troops and police in 
an armored car visited the Nationalist 
quarters in Belfast on Monday and ar
rested six men, but it is understood 
prominent Sinn Feiners who were sought 
escaped.

The despatch asserts that about eighty 
prisoners, including those convicted un- 

Maritime—Moderate southerly and1 der the defense of the realm act and 
westerly gales, showery. Wednesday, others against whom no charges have 
strong Westerly winds, fair and colder. yet been made, started a hunger strike 

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, on Monday, and also that several poll- 
cold today and Wednesday, occasional tical prisoners in the prison hospital re
light snowfalls. fused to accept food.

New England — Cloudy 1 onight and 
Wednesday. Not much change in tem
perature. Strong west winds.

Toronto, April 6—Temperatures:

f5«'. i we*1 
N" no»: ,
fWOuvt VIKWSTCU. „„ 0aow, rates will be given.

“FLU” RAVAGES 
AMONG INDIANS OF 

SASKATCHEWAN

OWNERS ARE LIABLE.
A warning was issued today to own-

Shaw, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Robert Mays, ” Stag's betring1tl
Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. R B Pater- ^s^flieense applied for.” This is 
son, Mrs. H. L. McGowan and Mrs Wit- help towards identification
liam Weyman. Mrs. Robert Reid and , gt the offic(i of the tax inspector,

j W. H. McQuade, it was said that those 
continuing this practice were liable to 
prosecution.

The American Forces.
at the station.

The French troops also took over the 
j barracks near the depot and occupied 

Prince Albert, Sask., April 6—The the presidency of police, the post, tele
record of flu ravages in the area north graph and telephone office and the prin- 
,if this city so far is twenty-six dead (.jpa] gates, of the town. There was no 
at Stanley and seventeen dead at Lac trouble.
1 ,aronge. In the last few weeks the ,
Indians at these places were without Other Cities.
medical aid until last Monday, when Paris, April 6—French soldiers today 
Dr. Norquay of North Battleford was 1 occupied the German cities of Frank- w , . 
sent from here. A letter to the Bishop fort-on-Main and Darmstadt, sixteen " asmngton
of Saskatchewan from Rev. C. F. Hives miles south. Forces commanded by Dramstadt, April 6—-(By the Associ- 
tells a startling story of the inroads General De Goutte, which have been ated Press)—Tins city was occupied by 
of the disease among the Indian popu- bolding the Mayence bridgehead, were I frenchtroops at seven o clock this, moru
lation. ordered forward by Marshal Foch fol- ing\ The occupation was effected with-

lowing the efforts on the part of the OUpn1”5ldc.ld- ,
French government yesterday to induce Pans, April 6 A french note issued

Coblenz, April 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—The position of the American 
forces in Germany with reference to the 
Allied attitude and possibly action grow
ing out of the present situation depends 
entirely upon direct orders from Presi
dent Wilson. The American army 
authorities are keeping in close touch 
with all developments for information, 
but their direction is in the hands of

Itaued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
It. F. Stupart, 
director of mete
orological service.

9.©
Mrs. Andrew Malcolm poured.

HEALTH CONDITIONS
IN RUSSIA BETTER.

Moscow, April 6—(By the Associated ROADS CLOSED TO AUTOS. 
Press)—Facts and figures furnished by The annual spring embargo upon auto- 
M. Semashko, people’s commissar of mobile travel over roads through the 
public health, show that the typhus situ- province is now in effect and will con
ation in Russia is under control and tinue until further notice. For automo- 
that the sanitary outlook is improved, biles the roads beyond Rothesay towards 
He said, however, that a possible cholera Hampton and Gondola Point have been 
epidemic this summer was a source of , closed though no orders have been is- 
apprehension to him. (sued against teams.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over tile lower lakes region and middle 
Atlantic states yesterday is now over 
the maritime provinces, and another of 
lesser intensity is approaching the Great 
Lakes from the west. The weather is 
cold throughout the dominion. A heavy 
snowfall has occurred in the St. Lawrence 
Valley and rain in the maritime prov
inces.

MOVE TO NOMINATEI HENRY FORD FOR foree®erfroV7hrneuT™lt0zonethnfong the?’“oLfod'peaœlreaty

PRESIDENCY FAILS 1 dfese*«t- iroops ewmUoceupT German fownTin
istic units that for the last fortnight consequence, of winch Frankfort is the 

conducted a revolt in the Ruhr most important.
German Report.

Fair and Colder

Arrangement About St.
John RiverWharves Made

Harrisburg, Pa., April 6—Nominating , 
petitions purporting to place the name 
of Henry Ford of Detroit before the val ,Çy.. 
voters of Pennsylvania as a candidate H , interest in
for presidential nomination at the May ®j'blcfd,.by "^support France and to German troops into the Ruhr region 
primaries were rejected yesterday be- T’” Thfs auery was put to was chronicled in an official statement
cause they did not give th> name of any . , b the Echo de Paris issued yesterday which reads :—party and failed to comply with require- Lifer answering- The advance of police forces in the fo
ments of the Pennsylvania primary law- lM4ndMd wJ^lctoîïdus, and so was dustrial region is proceeding according

France. I am confident everything will to plan Regular troops are present 
work out perfectly.” north of Botterop, Westphalia, which has

Xsked who would pav the expense in- n°t yet been occupied. The clearing nc- Prince Rupert •• 30 
cident to occupation, MUlerand replied: tion is also progressing east of Dort- Victoria 

New York, April 6—The Times this “Why, Germany, obviously, since it mud, which the first detachment has just Kamloops 
morning savs: was she that, by her acts, obliged us to entered, and where ,t advanced agamst Calgary

The horses which the Prince of Wales resort to coercion.” , stronger detachments of Red Guards on Edmonton
will race during the coming season on Premier Millerand today formally no the Leunen-Kamen mine.
Canadian tracks are now at sea en route tified Dr. Von Mayer, the German n le IM I '
I„ a Canadian port. The greater mim- charge d'affaires, of the action of the 
her of the hor.ses arc maidens which will .French government in ordering the ad- 
face the barrier for the first time after vance and informed him that as soon as 
arriving on this side of the Atlantic, there had been complete evacuation of 
However, some of the thoroughbreds the neutral zone by the German troops 
have raced in England. It is understood the French would evacuate the cities they

had been ordered to occupy.

the situation as
Berlin, April 6—The progress of the

EASTER ASSEMBLY.
The Knights of Columbus opened the 

post-Lcnten season last night in their 
lowest ! hall in Coburg street with a very dc- 

Highest During 1 lightful assembly, at which more than 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, i 200 members and their friends were 

i present. The affair was under the direc
tion of the lecturer, M. T. Morris, and 

efficient committee. A committee 
composed of ladies under the convenor- 
ship of Mrs. L. A. Conlon, contributed 
greatly to the success of the evening. 
The chaperones, Mrs. M. T. Morris and 
Mrs. John R. 
guests.
dining room by Mrs. C. A. Conlon, sr-, 
and Mrs. M. E. Agar, who poured, and 
Mrs. Thomas Mooney, Mrs. Bernard 
Gallagher, Mrs. C. A. Conlon, jr., Mrs. 
V. McGillivray, Mrs. W. L. Gray, Mrs. 
Warren Nugent and Mrs. E. P. O’Toole. 
A. P. Ryan was the efficient floor man
ager.

E,. S. Carter Brings the News from Ottawa—Fifty 
Thousand Dollars for Old Government House 
aud Grounds.PRINCE’S HORSES ON 

WAY TO CANADA
Stations.

38 30
38 48 86 Fredericton, N. B., April 6—Good 

news regarding the prospects for repairs 
to the wharves along the St. John river 
is brought by E. S. Carter, who has re
turned from Ottawa, where he conferred 
witli the federal department of public 
works regarding the matter. As a result 
of his trip he is able to announce that 
the transfer of the wharves, which was

have been instructed to forward im
mediately estimates of the cost of re
pairs which can be accomplished this

30 52 28 an
14 20 6
0 *220

I Prince Albert .. 10 20 8 summer so that the amount may be In
cluded in the supplementary estimates.district the Wiekede 'Winnipeg 

railway station has been stormed by White River ... 8 
Red Guards as were also the Admiral |Sault Ste. Marie. 18 
and Glueckauf mines. Toronto

Considerable plundering occurred in!Kingston
Dortmund. At Essen the Krupp prov- j Ottawa ............. 24
ision department was robbed.

The Reds lost 300 killed in fisrhting’Quebec 
with government troops near Petkum, St. John
southwest of Hamm, Westphalia, accord- Halifax ............. —
ing to a despatch from Hamm to the St. John’J, Nfld. 44 
Lokel Anzeiger today. It says that two Detroit 
armored cars and one flying squad par- New York . 31
ticipated in the action.
(Continued on p.age 2, seventh column.)

0 20 0
Nugent, received the 

Mrs. Conlon was assisted in the
*224

The provincial government has re
ceived from Ottawa a copy of an order- 
in-council confirming the offer of Hon. 
A. L. Sifton, when minister of public 
works, of $50,000 for the old Govern
ment House and grounds at Fredericton, 
and the transfer from the provincial to 
the federal government will be made, ut

*224
18 24 14
29 37 25

40 22
Montreal 34 20

made by the provincial department of 
public works to the dominion last year, 
would be /finally accepted by the federal 
authorities at Ottawa at once; in fact, once. It is said that Percy A. Guthrie 
by this time it may have been com- of Boston, formerly of Fredericton, has 
picted. Following this agreement the been appointed by the department of

30 36 28that the prince plans to use some of the
'lock for breeding purposes, but this will »rrhre in Early Morn, 
hot interfere with his racing plans for 
.hr coining summer. Frankfort, April 6—(By the Associ-

J. Carlyle, who is in charge of the ated Press)—Arrival of French troops 
prince’s Alberta ranch, is now traveling here at 4.45 o'clock this morning, which 
eastward to superintend the unloading of (vas anticipated since last night, found 
the racers from Windsor stable. flic streets of Frankfort deserted, as is

38 42 38
38 42 36

2844
. 20 30 18

The death of President Pavlovideh of 
the provisional national assembly at Bel- engineers of the federal department in justice, Ottawa, to look after the legal 
grade on Saturday is announced. St. John, who have charge of such work, work in connection with the transfer

54 30

♦Below zero.
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supremecourt
RULES AGAINST THE

mice Runs; The St.
John In Flood And 

Damage Being Done

WHY EXPERIMENT?

!K£
S“ne -o mucWepend ^is

KuLÎwpre'Js
qualities.MAGIC baking powdl t

Contains No Alum
and is the only strictly high class baking powder 
in Canada selling at a modeiate price. Its repu 
tation is built on purity and highest quality.

^%°^y«r1LkCa»d3.ThL,t“do.PSrnSt
£?„W^nT^f Its ingredients plainly
stated on to© label.

ST.JOHN
u luFINE NEW BILL 

Aim HOUSE
11
Uu
u

Judgment Taken to Mean 
End of Government Con
trol of Newsprint.

Has ’Pleasing Variety of Mu
sic, Comedy, Dancing, etc. 
—Should Prove Popular.

at the OperaPart of Bridge at Hartland Carried Away; Also 
Some Buildings on River Banks—Waters Rise 

Inch An Hour.

The new programme
House tonight has a pleasing variety of (Canadian Press.)
music, comedy and dancing and should Ottawa, April G-The right of the 
prove highly entertaining. One act that Board of Commerce to order Price 
is bound to make a big hit with local Brothers & Company to ship newspnnt 

,h.t o,
will appear in a musical comedy, singing -ce tain able in the United States 
and dancing revue. Another act, which was not upheld by the supreme court 
will undoubtedly be well received, is in a decision handed down today. The 

of the F,„ Musical Mclcca.wh. b EÇ
have a versatile variety musical offering * tQ the physical life of the individ- 

! and a Scotch pipe band. The Esther ^
Trio, in a'novelty diversion surprise, ^he aupreme court decides that orders 
should also make a fayorable impression ^ council under the War Measures Act 
with patrons. Bartlettir Smith ana ^ reviewable by the court when their
Sherry, in a com^/,,sl",BlnBR.„‘vnlce” validity is called in question.
Boob Comedian With the Big V nice, The judgment is considered here to 
will undoubtedly make a hit as their act mean the end of government control of 
is said to be one of real merit. Elliott n rint 
and West, in a comedy dancing offer
ing, round out the mid-week programme. ■
In addition to the five vaudeville acts 
there will be another episode of the pop- 

serial, ‘ I he BiacK

ÏÏn
ÏÏn
IT
nFredericton, N. B-, April 6 Flic ice 

In the Upper St. John river has started 
to run out and, accompanied by an ex
ceptionally heavy freshet, is causing 

Following an all night

Tl
tl
n
Tlmuch damage, 

rain last night the ice started to run 
out below Grand Falls and the water 
started to rise rapidly.

At Hartland two spans and one pier 
on the western side of the highway 
bridge across the St. John were carried 
away at noon, as well as some hams and 
other buildings along the river bank 
In Hartland. The freshet forced some 
of the people living near the river in 
Hartland to move out of their dwell
ings early this morning and a great deal 
of difficulty was experienced in rescuing 
live stock in the barns on the river bank. 
This afternoon fear was expressed that 
the rest of the bridge might be carried 

and other bridges along the river 
said to be in serious danger.

At noon today the river was rising 
here at the rate of an inch an hour. The 
ice, however, was holding solid here but 
was running very freely past Woodstock 
at noon. Reports from Southampton, 
stated that the ice was jammed at the 
Hnwkshaw bridge, forty miles above 
here.

A long distance telephone message to 
the Gleaner from Hartland tjiis after- 

said that the ice running past there 
two feet thick and very strong and 
to do much damage along the river.

ÏÏf-

Made in Canada
I^redericton Methodist Church 

Work — General News of 
the Capital. m

I

LOCAL NEWS GUM INHERET!AVia-™£
ular motion picture 
Secret,” featuring Pearl White.(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., April 6—Tenders 
for the extension and repairs to the Fred
ericton Methodist Church were opened 
last night. The prices were far in ex
cess. of what was expected. The matter 
will be further considered.

In connection with a statement to the. , ,
effect that Messrs. Fraser would proceed Grampian Concert Pa.ft7's 
at once with the erection of an annex to stttute, Wednesday night, 7.45. 20 cents- 
Victoria Hospital here in accordance 113291-^-8
with the wish of the late Donald Fraser, . „"Ta i,„pg
their father, the trustees of Victoria NEW WALL PAPERS
Hospital say that they have received 0ur new wall papers embrace aU tne ________
'^The 'city^has* ordered a survey of the pleasure to show them. Come nw and The C.P.O.S. liner Empress of France (Special to The Times.)
west end, and plans for a fourt-foot sur- get the best. D. McArthur, 84 King arrived in port last night, but owing to st Stephen, N. B, April 6—One of 
face sewer to take away water which street I unfavorable weather conditions did not the worst rain storms for some years
floods the soiled old race-course section. ------------- ; , , dock until shortly before one o clock this nigbt with the
Water main replacement in Carleton and The King’s Daughters annual meet- afternoon_ she had on board 1,529 pas- , , ; coming
Church streets also has beep decided ing tonight at 7.30 at the G mid. sengers. 184 first class, 668 second class wind blowing a gale and rain coming

A long distance message from Hart ; c£ tbe majng will be -------------- and 682 third class, in addition to -.300 down in torrents. The
land at 2.30 this afternoon said that two, to eighl inches for better fire NEW WALL PAjPERS |tons of freight and 2,000 bags of mail able to carry away
spans of the bridge acro&f the 5t. John teetion Don’t miss our new spring wall papers. and parcel post enough and a good many of the streets LAST NIGHT’S STORM,
at «.SO6 today, while another pier and ti^d’fo"1 an Lwrim totiu^plrish6 of pleasVe^V^to shwthe^ D. Me- on^ $£££ iMfoV- on a lower level were soon covered and As a result oHast nÎBlJt’ss\0r™’ ™C"

msMrmsg,*iWâsrSw“-rJ5r
the same. As there is doubt of county hold a special meetmg in tbe Oddf 1 , Inclusive in the passenger list was a Qf the iers at the bridge and cars are da7 feU during the night. The height trouble, he had applied to the chief m 
boundaries being interfered with and the lows’ ^mlding on Thursd^ evemn^ mim ty of twenty-five for dis- t- crossing for the present. The river ^‘^f'torm was a little after midnight, tor Rev. W. D. Wilson, for assist
time now is too short for legislation to April8, .ri: 8 odock. AUmJmw from this district, there wen- also ig high but Up to the Posent time ™r^ownp0ur was lashed by a S!™ Dickison, of Chatham, and
'add a portion of Fredericton to the par- requested to attend By order ot pres^ ^ I ial details for varions parts of nQ daW has been reported. Today forty to forty-six miles an hour “nee. James Dickson
ish of New Maryland, York county, a dent. A. C Davidson, 114 EWott “JJ Canada. T v the temperature is much lower with light fa\Vthes?utheast. The storm caused a Joshue Gammon, of Bathurst, were ae-
speeial committee of the city council is recording secretary. _ ________ _ There were two passengers for St John flurries of snow. The St. Croix cotton rise in river waters which may teiled for duty there and were on hand
waiting upon Hon. P. J. Veniot to see . ... . , c__ . on the steamer, Major General U. H. mm Was forced to shut down today on » tQ j. along the ice-breaking pro- . rioters arrived and, it is re-
if arrangements can be made re highway This Week S StOFieS McLean, K. C., M. P., and R. P. Cowan, account of high water- cess. made an attack on members of

The opening of the “Odds and Evens maintainance for outlying roads in | . Or»s»r»*»r1 at Ninety members of the Church Army The body of Irv,‘?B Thomas, a brake- ------------- - T,,orted’. ™ttnartv
Company” at the Queen Square Theatre Fred„icton. The mileage is about ftf- JllSt UpCHea at party also arrived. This is party of man, who was scalded by an engine ex- INCREASES RECTOR’S SALARY. tht.F" lh, wpe'etors attempted to ar
ias t evening was a distinct success and teen miles and the burden of keeping it McDonald’» Library Canadian settlers to whom King George plosion at Greenville, Mame, resulting l annual meeting of St. Georges When tiie P ® h appeared to

■ the presentation of the initial bill was cn- up is too great for the city, as the popu- f^ n Ten™ recently sent a message wiso-ng them his death, was brought here yesterday ^ West St. John, held yesterday rest some ot themttt wno»^ free
joyed by capacity houses. The scenery ]ation on the roads themselves is very Phe ^utcMt (Geo ^ success in this dominion. and will be buried from his home at Old aftemoon> in addition to the other busv- ^ **ed d ring which Ve marau-
was attractive, the costumes original and scarce Gibbs); Raspberry Jam (Carolyn The f0]lowinig military officers arrived : Ridge tomorrow afternoon. , »j,e meeting, the rector, Rev. W. 'fight followed during without ef-
pleasing and the members of the cast Rcsjdent liverymen have objected to Wells); In the Shadow of Lantern H w Adcock, of Montreal; The funeral of John H- McWha, Who Sampson, was given a substantial in- ders used revolvers—happ y
afforded satisfaction in every way. The rou^f^ney drivers being allowed to Street (H. G. Woodworth) ; Sunny WinAH’s_ Buttershaw, of Montreal; was killed in the C. P. R. yard here on w^ich amounts to .$300 feet, «ckison downed one was
main comedian of the company, Jerry c in and do business in Fredericton Ducrow (Henry H.J. ; Captain H. E. Floen, of Montreal; Saturday afternoon, took place this af , is to take effect from Jan. 1, tripped and **®FJ™ftheviStors before
Evans, scored an instant hit and xeptldlirine the summer under conditions The .Outlaw , (Maurice Hewlett), T,i„lt. Co,_ T. Gibson, of Montreal; ,fdeut. ternoon. _______ _____ 1920. The congregation a so deeded to the hands and feet of the visitor»
up fuh throughout the evening The , more advantageous than those under Wyndham j l’ai ( Harold Bigdjoss), ^ c C- F.Hosken, of T-ondon; Major greet a new Sunday school room whi.h Gammon could ^cueKm^ ftnd
prima donna. Miss Grace Maxwell, be- hich residents do business. No action Sheepskins and l’rcJ ^,ls" S wni A. Maclean, of Montreal; Major S. J. SENTENCES OF is to be modernly equipped and fitted | FmaUv they ^r0^e ° conducted to
came a favorite also, and her singing has been taken by the city authorities. Thurston); I he Scarred Chm (Will ’MontreaJ. Lieut.^oi. W. J. cTDTin? T T7 A FlCP^ with up-to-date requirements. The plans took one prisoner, who was conau^
was one of the fedturts of the piece, Alex Gibson, CX-M.P., who was ill Payne). McDonald s L e n d g Simpson, of Montreal; Capti I). J. W. STRIKE LEADEKb and specifications are to be drawn up Dalhousie where be g a|s(}
which was entitled “A Midnight Frolic. pneumonia at his home in Marys- Library, 7 Market Square. 1 hone P Montreal. TXT WINNIPEG at oace and the building commenced. At having liquor in b f in
Joe Nevin, juyenilg .leads ; Miss Kitten ^ improved. Main 1273. Sp^e’ Rt, Hon. The Earl of Mlnto, of UN WliNlNimU ^ conclusion of the meeting refresh- with interfering with the
Fraser, chie little soubrette, and Will The New Brunswick Sheep Breeders’ nrnonM A T C London, Eng.; Sir George Lacon, of Winnipeg, April 6—William Ivens, W. ments were served by a committee of,the discharge of their dty. ^ ^
lacker gave their numbers m Association was organized last week at PERSONALS I,ondon : Hon. R. Lemieux and family, A Prit^iard. R. J- Johns, John Queen ladies of the church. hers of the gangway al^ ye.
manner. The chorus was nicely h i- Susgex Officers were elected as fol- Nolan * at present of Boston, Gf Montreal, and W. J. and Mrs. Brown, ^ George Armstrong, strike leaders, ' ‘ charges. A report tclcnhoiio

|m°nct^e®3a? sK=s v—

jingled with music, laughter and gaiety. ident A c. Taylor, Salisbury, seete- ^dl„n«raJ^ .f Hamntoh. SERIOUS MENACE TO In iail on each of the six counts of Moncton, April 6-At a meeting of
c N. R. EARNINGS GROW | tary-t^.surer; A Payne, West Ba$- Th^:“n^r:y NcSl of Frederic- U. S. COTTON CROP, seditious conspiracy and^slx^mo^th^for I the Moncton ^oar^of^rade^^ mght

Toronto, April 6-Gross earnings of uRia" Sussex; Stanley Wilson, ‘°n’sWtLtn'cJlRomYr^r^expMtcd to Washington, April 6—Department of convicted, the sentences to run tion east and west of Moncton was dis- 6—With ap-
■ SÆ3 BW-WSPttiS ieacKr on Wednesday. ? «ft convicted on a count of effeefth^t the O N R° man^mlntt pr^elyM"n^fP tL S3* ^

. __ __ Ross of St. John is spending the Easter AND PUCCINI ’ Coastwise—Stms Bear River, trains sjop ab Memramcook. The Hoover, whose name appear*
OBJECT TO PHASE OF holiday at the home of his parents in MASCA tmtO POLITICS, from Bear River,. Captain J E matter is to be taken up with the C. b tb ballots, was leading the

the BROOKVILLE LIBŒ Halifax. Wm. Shatford of St. John is TO GO INTO PULlllWx Valinda, 66 tons, from Bridge- ™a“erd|®ec"rsDeand the minister of rail- ratie ticket 11,469 against 10,259
CRUSHING PROPOSAL, spending the week-end in the city. Lieu- Rome, April 6—A local newspaper water, N S, Captain E H Lewis. wayg P Covernor Edwards of New Jersey.

(Special to Times.) tenant-Col. R. J. Birdwhistle of Ottawa declares that Pietro Mascagni and Gio- Cleared April 6. J -----------... . ------------------- (vui^m C McAdoo had 9,258 and W.
Fredericton, April 6-A delegation ,s in Halifax. !Como Puccini, famous composers, will Coastwise—Strsi Bear River, for Digby, gj^gARGO ON NEW t à™ «67 The Democratic vota

consisting of R. Downing Paterson of Moncton Transcript -» Miss Helen be elected to the Italian senate before N s. Valinda, for Bridgetown, N S, YORK EXPORT FREIGHT. J* Bry 7’ . than bad
the Provincial Lime Company, Frank Barnes accompanied Miss Gertrude Me-1 the reopening of parliament. Empress, for Digby. Th ,ocai 0ffices of the C- P. R. have seemingly was much ngni

______ L. Peters and A. G. Peters of C. H. Lellan to New York. Both will spend ------------- 1 «•—— ” ------- been advised that on account of the been anticipated.
MARSHALL—On April 4th, to Mr. Peters Sons, Ltd., and H. R. McLellan a short time in that city. Misses Min- yUDENITCH MONEY „ MARINE NOTES- f .. car ferry and harbor Lug

and Mrs Charles F. D. Marshall, 174 arrived in Fredericton this morning and nie an(j Belva Graves, of Lewiston, TO MAKE NEWSPRINT. The g g. Hotis is expected to sail ews in New York harbor, an embargo
Svdnev street, a daughter. waited on the government to protest Maine, graduate nurses, arrived in the { . SUDDly of tonight or tomorrow morning for Greece piaced on all export freight

VAIL—On April 4, to Mr. and Mrs. against the establishment of a Eras city on Saturday, being called home on Stockholm, Apnl 6 ba_ b® dfscov- with a cargo of grain. She is consigned I oUtedthroiigli that port. Asked if there
Charles G- Vail, 238 Britain street, a crushing plant at Brookville and the dis- account of the illness of their father H. material for newspri g cQr_ tQ the Furness Withy Company. was a ipossibilitv of some of the freight
. on_Stirling Gilbert. tribution of crushed lime to the farmers E- Graves. J. Mullalley, for some time ered. According to t g tes T|le Anclior Donaldson liner Cabetia bg. divcrted t0 St. John, it was said

BELYEA—On April 8, to Mr. and „{ the province at cost price. Their engaged with the Grant Construction fesI™nb eni y denitoh for the Rus- is due here on Thursday from Glasgow that8mogt 0f cargo affected was destined
Mrs Xbner Belyea, 244 Lancaster contention was that this would create Company here on the Lounsbury Mer- îsued by General Yudenit , it, 100 Catilc and eighteen horses, all so„thern noints and would therefore
Mrs. Abner ne y unfair competition for those already en- cantiie building, went to St. John this sian northwest, army are being ground w,t 100 car m be ?ilelv routed through some other

gaged in the business. afternoon to enter the employ of the into pulp at an Estonian phper mill. pedigree stocK- _  -------------- United States port
Sape W.nRobertson, general passenger QUEENSLAND AIRSHI^?L™F5)ATL AND
agent with the C. N. R., at Mo.#ton, IS IN SAN FRANQSCO. rLÏ’ ALSO GO UNDER

in the city today. San Francisco, April 6—Premier Ed- L don April 6—“The airship which
G. H. Arnold returned today after a ward G Theodore of Queensland, Aus- • and in fact float and sub-

trip to New York and Montreal. traiia> accompanied by his wife and G. „ V the judgment of Sir Fortescu favorites this morning and much trad-
r-rrr.. T !.. Bcalé, under secretary of the treasury ’ M p “n0 impossible dream j wa3 done in them. Both registered........ AT THE HOSPITAL of Queensland, arrived here yesterday “ ’Tuture.” . substantial gains- Detroit United on re-

William Cunningham, accidentally sh t from Autsralia. This statement is quoted from a speech - ,, mnnicinal elec-
on Sunday afternoon, was reported from ------------- ——------------ a bhnauet held recently by the ceipt of the news of the municipal elec
the General Public Hospital this after- ^ys RICHARD CROKER wttv of Consulting Marine Engineers tion in Detroit fell off five points with
noon to be slightly improved. Raymond is PERFECTLY SANE surveyors of which Sir Fort- fair amount offering. The first after-
Fry, Who had his foot <:ru^ed yaater- Montreal, Aptil 6-Tlie Montreal Star a . president. He added that some h Hd session was distinctly brisk,
day, was also «ported this afternoon to b,ishes a despatch from Palm Beach,"™., J m.esent might live t.) see this
be resting comfortably. Fla„ stating that Richard Croker, form- maleriau*e.

■ er Tammany Boss, is perfectly sane, ac
cording to a report made public by

Secure a Sweet Toned “Victrola” Ralph J. Green, alienist, after observa- The
for your summer in county. Only tlon- -------- ------------- ^dc^of his brother,
$40. We have them. Also Best ACCIDENT. * Needham, 7 Delhi street. Service was
Victor Records. M. McFarland, 231 Rodney street, conducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong

P Knight Hanson, Dealer West Side, a c. P. R. trucker working and interment took place in the Uiurcn
XL- | :urftrv On en Evenimre at No. 6 shed, injured Ins right hand of Rngiand burying ground
The Library. upen evening» th.g morning by cutting it op a broken ; The funeral of Mrs. Robert Nelson x

crate. He was taken to the emergency i took place this afternoon from the re=ia- 
hospital for treatment but later went ence of her daughter, Mrs. John mc- 
ba'ck to his work. Connell, 26 Douglas avenue. Rev. K. r.

McKim conducted service and interI]|ienj 
CLARK TAKEN TO took place in the Church of England

JAIL IN ANDOVER burying ground.
A Grand Falls despatch to the Fred- I 

ericton Gleaner says that Newman Clark, — 
arrested on charge of killing Phoebe Bell, 

taken to Andover jail today to await 
hearing on April 13.

A FEUS INPROBATE COURT 
P. J. Fitzpatrick has been appointed 

Administrator of the affairs of Mary Ann 
Bryson, who died intestate leaving per
sonalty valued at $132. E. J. Henneberry 
is proctor.

away
were

Large Number of People Ar
rive in Port on S. S. Em
press of France. Y. M. C. I. ROLL-OFF ________

The roll-off to decide the champion-
ship of the bowling league will be started £jqUor Inspector Is Severely 
on Friday night. There Were three senes. til , r
The Owls won the first, the Sparrowsthe Beaten But He and von-
second and tilt Falcons the third They w;
will bowl -three games, total pin fall of frere Finally W in. 
each game to count. The second game 
will be played next Monday evening and 
the third on Wednesday.

noon
was
sure

sewers were un- 
the water fast (Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., April 6-Revolver 
fired and a sub-inspectorshots were 

1 under the liquor act was badly beaten 
fracas last night at Nash’s Creek,in a

heaviest run of ice and promises 
the biggest freshet in their memory.

NEW COMPANY 
A HIT AT THE 

QUEEN SQUARE

JOHNSON AND
HOOVER LEAD

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

births

%
RHINE CITIES

ARE OCCUPIED BY
THE FRENCH

(Continued from page 1)
Paris, April 6—Dr. Goeppert, presi- 

commission,nVHASE—On April 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hase, 6 Marsh street, a son.

dent of the German peace 
called on Premier Millerand last even- 

to reasure him asSENT TO PENITENTIARY
At a session of the County Court held 

this morning before His Honor Judge 
J. R. Armstrong, three youths charged

___________ with stealing cloth valued at $1,100, the
MARSHALL—On April 5th. Irene property of Hoffman Bros., Main street, 

Marshall, infant daughter of Mr. and eiected t0 be tried by speedy trials and 
Mrs. F. D. Marshall of 174 Sydney street., pleaded guilty. His Honor sentenced the

LONG_At Campbellton N. B., on ]adg two years each in the penitenti-
April 5, after a long illness, Lydia A. ] ary with hard labor. W. M. Ryan, J. A.' 
Long of Fairville, N. B, wife of the late | Rarry and E. J. Henneberry appeared 
William H. Long, aged seventy-nine i for them. Chester Graham pleaded guilty 
years, leaving to mourn two daughters, stealing a watch and chain from a 
three brothers and one sister. I room mate in the Salvation Army hostel,

Funeral on Wednesday, 2.30 o clock, j pr;nce William street, and elected to be
from the Union Depot. . i tried by speedy trial also. He was re-

PAKKER—At Public Landing, on ! manded for sentence. Gladstone John-
April 5, Bertha, widow of James Parker, £ton> charged with assault and using 
aged 67 years, leaving six sons, two threatening language, also elected speedy 
daughters and two brothers to mourn. uria]Sj but his case was postponed until 

Funeral from her late residence, Pub- | Friday. 
lie Landing, Wednesday at 1 o clock. Thomas Petrie, who was tried and

-McKECHNIE—In this city, on Mon-1 eonv;cted before a jury recently on a 
day, April 5, 1920, at the residence of his cbarge cf stealing a camera from How- 
daughter, Mrs. N. E. Moore, 63 Park , ard Graham, was sentenced to two years 
street. John R. McKechme, leaving his I fa the peniteiitiary. Scott E. MorreU ap- 
wife and three daughters. peared for the accused.

Funeral Wednesday, April 7, at 2.30 
o’clock.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, April 6—Spanish River,both 

and preferred, were easily the
ing to try once more 
to the character of the German oper
ations in the Ruhr—which it is pretend- 

in German circles will be fln-

wasDEATHS common

ed now
ished within a week—and seek to per
suade the premier to forego application 

It is under-of the guarantee measures, 
stood he made no impression on Mil-

>lerand.

BURIED TODAY.
funeral of George E. Needham 

this afternoon from the re- 
Thomas M. Parlor Suites

We are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles apd coverings. Also a large stock of 

Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

NEW GOODS
Lyle’s Golden Syrup

Mayette Grenoble 
Walnuts

Mellor’s Worcester 
Sauce

DEATH OF MICHAEL McNAMEE 
Word of the death of Michael Mc- 

Nainee, which ocucrrcd last Friday 
evening at his home in Trenton, near 
New Glasgow, has reached relatives

HUGHES—In lovingmemoi-yofour a*d%ad b^i^Nota^Scotia* for"^ l“st 
dear baby, Gladys M. Hughes, who d twenty years. He was born in Golden 
April 6, 1919. i Grove and for many years was employed

PARKIN 1». |jn tbe rolling mills at Coldbrook. He 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Jane English, 
who resides in California. Mrs. Mary 

I McNamee, of Golden Grove, is a sister- 
in-law, and James McNamee of the St. 
John police force, and John and Felix 
McNamee of Coldbrook are nephews. He 
had many friends in the vicinity of the 
city who will regret to hear of his death.

IN MEMORI AM
was

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

! French President Honored.
Nice, France, April 6—President Des- 

chanel yesterday received the insignia of 
the Order of the Annunziate from 
Prince D’Udine, in the name of King 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy._____

ALLAN—In ever loving memory 
my sister, Olive Allan, who departed 
this life April 6, 1919. "4. .

AtSYBIL. |
U. S. TO BORROW A

lot in two months.
Washington, April 6—It was asserted 

last night that the government will bit 
a heavy borrower in April and May de- 

I spite the March reduction of $705,660,000 
in the public debt.

19 Waterloo 
•f StreetMcPherson bros. Amland Bros., Ltd(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211
CARD OF THANKS

J181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507
Toronto, April 6—It is announced hem 

today that Jimmy Wilde, champion fly
weight boxer, w.ll stage an exhibition I 
bout in Toronto on May 21. V.

Mr- and Mrs- Wm. Gibb and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
lympathy and also flowers sent in their 
lad bereavement.
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izmsmm
Compared with other food» the iWSS

mmm
cost of bread is insignificant, ilffl i 
yet no food costing so little, SlisLj 

nourishes so much as

Woodcraft Art Pottery PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. $5— Snapshot PrizeY
<

An Extensive Assortment of Jardiniers, Vases, Flower Baskets, Fern 
Pots, Wall Vases, Pots and Pedestals, etc.

Choice Designs and Colorings.
On May 1, we will give a $5.00 Cash Prize for the best 

Winter Snapshot Received
VJ1 DURING THIS MONTH.O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street Send your best pictures, it does hot matter who finished
them.

Contest For Amateurs Only.1 We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office.
627 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

BREAD BAKED FROM
Bracch Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38A Two Stores WASSONS Main Street 

Sydney St.
Open 9 a. m.

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CARLETON'»

0» GOOD GROCERIES
—AT—

■ m-'4* s§♦
r Brown's Grocery Co. 245 Waterloo StreetUse it for all your baking 

More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

11 Store Closed 6* Saturday 10 p. m.

$ Main 266686 Brussels Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166

B

Protection25c.3 large cakes Laundry Soap,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ............................ 25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline,.................
1 cake Gold Soap,.............
1 cake Palm Olive, ...........
2 large tins Auto Salmon, ............... ......
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c. 
Red Rose Tea, per lb* ..
3 pkgs. Gusto for ...............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for .........
,4 large rolls Toilet Paper,
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.
4 lb. pails Pure Jams,.......................  $1.25
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,.............. 85c.
Cream of Wheat, per pkg* ...
2 lbs. New Prunes,.....................
1 lb. New Peaches, ....................
Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb* ......
Red Rose Coffee, per lb*...........
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,...........25c.
16 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Western Canada Floor Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO-HmS OSm

Branch*! at
Wiaatpeg, Brendan, Calgary, Ed mont an; 

Meotreal, Ottawa, St. Jehiy Gederkh

25c.
\\THETHER you build a Factory, Ware- 
V ▼ house, Barn or a Shed, assure yourself 

of a serviceable roof—one that will give con
tinuous hard wear under varying weather 
conditions.

10c.
10c.
35c.

= 88
60c.to discover you are short a dress collar, 

a tie, gloves or some other essential. 
Find out now and fill your needs at 
Oak Hall. If you are in doubt about 
any point of correct dress consult Oak 
Hall, they know.

LOCAL NEWS f': 25c.
25c.

. 29c. 

. 25c,Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N.B.

NE
Studio, Tuesday, dance. Gents, 52c.; 

ladies 26c. Friday and Saturday admis
sion 11c.; dances 6c. PARDID27c.

35c.118199—4—12
38c
55c solves your roofing problems. It enables you to 

lay a roof that will remain a good roof under all 
conditions, in all weather, cold, heat or rain.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively waterproof and fire-resisting.
It is further reinforced with a talc surface, grey 
in color; or with a permanent slate surface, red 
or green in color.
Neponset Paroid is not only impervious ' 
to the driving storms, but protects you 
against fire through falling embers.

EASY TO LAY-With every roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied sufficient nails 
and cement with full directions.

COOPER WANTED.
Apply C. H. Peters* Sons, Limited.

118148 4 7
69cWHEN INDIGESTION STALKS INOffice, ward street.

MILL WORKERS, ATTENTION!
A meeting of all mill workers will be 

held in ’Longshoremen’s Hall, 35 Water 
street, at 8 p. m. Tuesday, the 6th inst* 

►for the purpose of considering wage 
schedules and conditions for the coming 
season. A full attendance of all inter
ested is particularly requested.

domestic peace and tranquility fly out of the 
window. Happiness in the home comes from 
simple-nourishing foods that are easily digested 
Keep the home sweet and tranquil by serving 
Shredded Wheat a simple, natural,whole 
wheat food. Most foods have advanced seventy- 
five percent in cost Shredded Wheat sells 
at such a slight advance over the old price that 
you will never notice itTwo Biscuits with hot 
milk make a nourishing meal fora few cents.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

113135—4—7

WHO SAID HATS ARE HIGH?
We said good hats for any man, King 

values, no need of any man going with
out a new spring hat. $5.50 hats for 
$4.45; $6.00 hats, $4.95; $6.50 hats, $5.45. 
King the Hatter, Union street

FRENCH MADE EASY.
Learn French: Right in your own 

home. All the inconveniences of lan
guage study have been overcome by the 
I. C. S. method of individual insrtuction. 
Purest pronunciation, unlimited repeti
tion and most efficient language text
books ever published. Endorsed by 
celebrated educationalists and profession
al men everywhere.
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney St* 
St John, N. B.

Æ4—11
For One Week Only.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

In 5 lb. lots,............................

Small Picnic Hams,...........

Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, 35c. lb.

40c. lb.

//
.... 47c. lb. 

.... 45c. lb. 

34c. Ib.
There I» ■ Neponset 

dealer In your district. 
Write us for hie name 
and a copy of our Illus
trated booklet VRooflnft

A

M \ Canada.** iMADE IN 
CANADA 1Choice Sliced Hams,

Simms’ Little Beauty Broom, 85c. each

2 lbs. Good Prunes,.............
Fancy Peaches,............................
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats,.........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,...............
Large bottle Mixed Pickles, .
Large bottV Mustard Pickles,
Libby’s Regular 30c. Tomato Catsup, 23c. 
Good Canned Salmon,
4 cakes Laundry Soap,

International [7wv--j

eTftÔVSX Made in Canada by

BIRD* SON,Limited
Hamilton, Ontario

Rg '3 35c.
Westfield Outing Club

Dance Tonight

7 •/> ./r •-/
\ .* . !>>'■ \? 
• r >

.. 35c. lb. 
. 35c. lb. 
.... 25c.

i
? gsS

30c.
One of the great after Easter social 

events of the season is the Westfield 
Outing Club dance to be held at the 
Knights of Columbus hall, this evening. 
Don’t wait until seven o’clock tonight

35c.X
“Canadian money, 
Canadian made, should 
be spent in Canada for 
Canadian trade.”

23c.
25c.

! 1

M. A. MALONE w
S3*

«g.•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

EXTRA
SPECIALS

NEPONSET Materials may be had from
GANDY & ALLISON

Dealers in Builders’ Supplies 
3 North Wharf

■ For Sale by
HALEY BROS., LTD.

10 lbs. Granulated

$1.90
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, 95c. 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, $1.55 
20 lb. tin Pure Lard,

Sugar \l

SIXTOFACE January. They will be tried separately; 
the King vs. Dick Debeca and George 
Marora, Roumanians, charged with the 
murder of a fellow countryman named 
Theodore Kaslinen, at Kanagami, in 
July; the King vs. George Topping and 
J. B. Broleau, charged with having 
stolen, at the point of a revolver, $71,000 
from his majesty’s mails at Montmagny 
on board an I. C. R. express trail; the 
King vs. J. A. Levasseur, charged as an 
accessory to the Montmagny mail rob
bery, and the King vs. Lauretta Hamel, 
accused of receiving part of $10,000 in 
the Montmagny robbery.

$6.00
Cornflakes . . 11c. peck 
Choice Seeded Raisins,

21c. peck
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pud

ding

3 lbs. Farina........... 25c.
$1.00 Broom for. . . 85c.

Criminal Session of Court in 
Quebec Opened Today — 
I. C. R. Mail Robbery Case 
Also. 1512 BARKERS

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, April 6—The criminal term 

of the court of kings bencli opened here 
today with His Honor Judge L. P- Pel
letier presiding. There are six cases of 
murder to be tried including Gagnon and 
his wife from St. Philomene de Lotbini- 
ere, charged with the killing 
daughter, aged twelve years. They will 
be tried separately; the King vs. Romeo 
Remillard and his father, for the murder 
of Lucien Morrisette at Bienville in

25c. LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only a few 
of the many money saving prices we are 
offering ;

Choice Dairy Butter, Only 65c. lb.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.98
24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour, ............... $1.79
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., .. 49c. 
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa,
1 lb. Baker’s Chocolate,

of their

Choice Shredded Cocoa- 

nut 40c. Ib.
55c.

Robertson’s 55c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs,
Only 55c. per dozeny

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
’Phones 3461—3462 

COR- WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

Orders delivered to East St. John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton, Fairville, Milford and 
Gty.

34c.1 lb. block Pure Lard,------
1 lb. block Shortening, ....
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..........
5 lb. tin Shortening, ...........
10 lb. tin Shortening ........
10 os. jar Pure Fruit Jam,

Choice Roll Bacon, .... 34c. lb.

32c.
,94c.

$1.55
$3.10

28c.

You needn’t be afraid of 
of “B” Brandthe amount 

Cider the childdren drink— 
it will do them good.

Only 65c.Regular $1.00 Broom,
2 lbs. New Prunes, .
New Canadian Cheese, per lb* .... 33c. 
Swift’s Margarine, per lb*
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ....
Good Apples, per peck, ..

34c

39c
25c.
30cNothing in it that nature 

didn't intend.
g”]8’ Sooftes,

wfegQQ Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, cr 

i Ç Burn, if Sore, Imtated,
i IUUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated, 
I cse Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
gye Book. Slut lac Csapanji. Chicago, ii. S. fl,

Choice Small Picnic Hams,
Only 31c. per lb.

compare prices before ordering else
where,

Orders delivered in Gty, Carleton and 
Fairville.

The Maritime Cider Co.
«I, John, N. B.

T

•Tra.ilfi]»
I

YOU LOSE MONEY
every time you lay your horses 
up for sores. Use Bickmore’s 
Gall Cure—cure them while 
they wofk ! Money back if it 
fails. At all dealers. 35c., 70c* 
. and $1.40. d
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Its ASSAM quality gives it 
that rich flavor

REDROSE
TEA*is good tea
Sold only in sealed packages

Dominion Raynsters
“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

Made Absolutely Waterproof 
by the Rubber. Inner Lining

Just as a cloth may have one pattern on one side and 
a different pattern and color scheme on the other 
side, so the fabrics of “DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are cloth outside and rubber inside.

ite
Mi

11By tiie “Raynster” process, the cloth is incor
porated into the rubber. Every inch of the 
coat—every seam—is covered by this rubber 
inner lining—proof against sudden downpours 
»nd driving rain.

I
hi

t

W)The rubber inner lining 
makes “DOMINION (M 
RAYNSTERS” absol- Uf/j 

utely waterproof. The £ Jfj 
careful workmanship ^hrvS 
makes them easy, com- vS®; 
fortable and serviceable. JygÉ| 
The combination makes 
a coat suitable for every 
time and occasion.

81
7

pi
y

Wt%

Zy

)&
7,In many materials, 

styles and colors, for 
men, women and 
children.

yj/ i/■17 mi ii/
’

m //, %7i
7 lXkAsk for “DOMINION 

RAYNSTERS” at any 1 
store carrying men’s 
and women’s apparel. / 
Each coat bears the J 
"DOMINION RAYNSTERS" ' 

label—as an assurance j 
of satisfaction. /
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56
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PURE VEGETABLE

Butter Coloring
For Coloring Winter Butter 

and Oleomargarine

DIRECTIONS FOR USE;
Put the butter or oleomargarine in 

a bowl end drop on it for each pound

If using the capsules, pierce one of 
these and squeeze contents over the 
butter. Work the butter with a 
spoon (a large wooden one Is best), 
mixing color In thoroughly, and In a 
minute you will find it the color of 
June grass butter. Do not heat the 
butter before mixing; but if It Is left 
in a warm room for a while before 
mixing it will color more easily.

Nearly all butter made In the win
ter time is colored in this way when 
it Is made.

This color, which Is the ssme as 
that used by the creameries, b purely 
vegetable and contains no harmful 
ingredients.

FOR SALE BY
Munro’s Drug Store, 357 Main St. 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 9 Paradise Row 
Colgan’s Drug Store, 29 Waterloo St 
Cunningham’s Drug Store,I 14$ Charlotte St 
Ingraham’s Drug Store. West St John
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A Clipped Horse 
Is a Better Horse

Ç&eping on6 ÿtai
* Ripplm$Rhqmos 1

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 6, 1920.____
r= = <

2417.
Subfcripti^P^^De^efcd by S. $4.00 pe, yea,, by mail, $3.00 pe,

30=
ajaraa:ras.».»*, t-»

thrives better than his unclipped mate.

STEWART NO. I BALL BEARING 
HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE

(Copyright hr G=*>,e* Matthew Adams, i

1 THE GARDEN.
In my common workday duds to the garden I repair, and I plant 

some luscious spuds and some boneless nutmegs there. And I see my 
neighbors gay burn the costly gasoline, while I plant my bales of hay, 
and the early Lima bean- And they go, all primed with cash, to the 
moving picture shows, while I sow my succotash, Brussels ̂ sprouts and 
things like those. They’ll be buying costly eats (and the pnce wiü make 

' whi1p- I nluck mv home grown beets, and consume the
rhubarb pie I’ve a little plot of soil, -fifty by a hundred feet; there 11 
Ï raise* by honest toil, all toe things I wish to eat. I’ll have pumpkins 
I can sell, squashes till you cannot rest, and young onions that will

cf aar iwaawf
would fall in fin raising garden sass this yearr they migh. P 
plaintive whine, All we eat is so blamed dear!

It is the standard of the 
of operationhas given many years of satisfactory service, 

entire world, and combines durability, simplicity, 
and low price.

easetroubled by any active sense of political 
honesty and public decency they would 
have resigned their seats in the House 
before swallowing their vote of censure 
at the behest of political heelers in
different to the party’s reputation.”

THE BIG ISSUE.
in St. John is still PRICE $17.50The big question

the question of harbor facilities to C?re 
for the traffic of government railways 
and steamships. The Ottawa despatches 
say that there will be a stiff fight over
the estimates. That being so, every item ,pbe citizens of St. John should give 
will be closely scrutinized and the rea- ^ gQod deal of attention this week to 
son for it will be demanded of the gov- ^ civ]c ejections. A majority of the 
eminent. St. John has of course its rep- next councll is to be elected. There are 
resentatives in the house, but their m-

iETITAT-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540
x_____no tickets openly announced, though 

fluence should be supplemented. Is there doubtlegs there is a working agreement 
to be a delegation to Ottawa? will e . between some candidates as to mutual 
city council lay the ghost of harbor com- support Tbe dnty Df the electors Is to 
mision and get down to a basis of nego- 
tiatlons which will safeguard the inter-

Satinette - Satinette - Satinettechoose for themselves and the primary 
, , election should bring out a very large vote

ests of the potr and hasten the work ot ^ ^ ^ who gp ifito the final, will
nationalization? No member of the gov- ^ behipd thcm a substantial assurancé 
ernment or of the house should be able pppuJar interest in them. The elector 
to rise in his place and say that the ^ ^ ^ show e„ough lnterest t.
people of St. John do no now w T0fe whcd there are so many candidates After the capture of Quebec and the 

• they want. That which they desire i ^ ^ fie,d can have Tcry Httle interest subsequent giving of the New World to 
in the national interest and will bear to ^ g^n^ent and its results. Britain there came an introduction of
closest scrutiny. Parliament is in ses- . ^ Protestantism upon a wider scale. Pnor
Sion. The amount of money to he ap- Monitor: aident ^ “d ^hVlnglKmosftoe'entim
propriated for the further developm t Gompers g{ the American Federation of ! 70,000 people residing in Lower Canada
of the port this year must soon be de- Labor-s right to strike is were Catoolics, aa well as about 7,000 annua] Easter meetings of the ■ ». »
cided on and if the cily ^ sactod. Big business, too, has invariably “gtataïïïn ‘""tion^waTotted Anglican churches were held yesterday tip m OL£X f\ H Pl J
part it w no e Thc insisted that its rights should not be in the city of Quebec. An apartment in an(j a successful year reported. Elec- I /JfT W* Arl Z\Mfg DTij _ § I /l,
should the result be unsatisfactory The ered Now, if SOm= one j the Jesuft College was assigned them offii;ers took Dlace and in some I |Qr| I iyWvWlV WL C/AVlWr C&AAMf
proposed inte^rovmeia, conference has few wordg for the rights by the English as a place of meeting increases were granted to rectors. I W 1 ^_____________________________ ,
no relation to the P«^ularmatter now rf ^ ^ majori the pub„c, it | f^^f^fire? Presbytorito to At St. Paul’s, Hampton, toe rector’s sti- ——I——
so VI ay a tc mg r;tirens to mi8ht be easier than it is now to dis- , settle in the province. He was a minis- pend was increased to $1,500. At St. ,, .......... mm mi ...... . i .uaii-f ■ «. n-i vjbks—xs- hi i \ mm \ ...........
6rt togrth.r Mid see that their ewe lose, th! a mlnte’ry-"chlpkin’emMs said to have yearly t^’voted'the rector and sn hon- vestrymen: A. P. Morton, Elmer Pud- E. It.T™™dC. I- S. ^ymond, W. ^ Kl^n-r.^À^ Chartm.^E.^H.

tal the public has too often found itself fng away then loaded with honors at the Ry was increased $200- derson Georee A. Henderson, W. C. ^ymond, C. • ’ . " " « Hargreaves : auditor: W- F. Myles ; or-
with what was left rather than what age of about eighty-five years. j Officers were elected as follows: Rockwell? Victor Thompson, Alexander E pilliter C. J Jones- vestry clerk.’ R. ganisL Miss Ethel Jefferies; sexton:

r!„bt ln 1786 Rev. John Bethune, a chaplam ! Tririity-Church wardens: F. J. G. K^kweu, victor ino p , E. Fuliter, C. J. Jones, vestry ciera. rt. g Kobertson; delegates to synod:
W8S riBhtl ^ » of the loyalist forces during the révolu- Rnowlton and W. S. Fisher; vestrymen: ^^'’^^“ddin^n P R. L. Fair- MTrinitv' Sussex-Wardens• J H Jef- J D Perkins, W- J. MUls and S. H. J.

ïiwf77ar,hCurehetotM?ntrear “iL re- L "h NorthruP’ ’!i y^eed a' W- weather, J. M. Robinson; substitutes: ! .J w Jj Mills; vestrymen: É. O. Me- Hargreaves; substitutes: G. H. Adair,
ïïïfn S;Æ.", SS;5,JAsr^'s%^.Ê..s =„VTnS:,8' Bïî.’&à*-=•G”• =■L1-- =■ ->«■ »• Q—

then he settled in Glengarry, where large j L McAvity, Dr. T- Walker, G. D- Morton, auditor^^ ___________ J ' ""
numbers of United Empire Ujyalists Ellis an(i T. E. Simpson; lay delegates F church, Norton—Delegates to i ,
rheefiretXto%rïaenW Sert The î° ^Stptnd^.’ A.^sub’ THô DIET I il Tl II T II 7 II

trarfîsï*ssvs,»»rsa*• ; ».•»*>■ INrl IItliLn
other Bishop of Toronto. But in On- James G^ult, W. A Smith.Hemy Kenneth Raymond, E-
tario previous to 1800 there were three Finch]’ G. B. Taylor, W. A Ste.per, B°y|A. Wetmore, v. A^vv ^ Ti 
other Presbyterian ministers and by charles Cunningham, G. D. Martin, L- pair^a^er I^onard pairweather, F. E.
1817 in the provinces of Ontario and w Mowry, W. L. Seeley, G- A. Hüyard Fairwiea^-her, i^ils0“ and Kenneth Peak- 
Quebec there were twenty-five regular- d James Daley; delegates to the Hoyt, George Wilson d c
ly ordained ministers, while in all Can- u. MrW, H. G. Harrison, G. And tors are Boyd Wetmore
ada they numbered fifty-one ministers D Martin and James Gault; substi- I- Hughson. p. ___ Wardens■ A E-with a church connection of about 89,000 te3; Meldyn Parke, A. M- Rowan, A- Di^‘GbaR J Lang^roto; vestrymen, 
by that time. |R. Milton and G- A. Hilyard. 1 he lay; Dixon, Clmrles^Dan^ Geo.
o the high rîwSrvsswa&ï w rt

THE LITTLE ICW HILL, w! «i.h-o. Wm.m O». Ag
O the high valley, the little low hill, kin, F. E. Wl.e^ley A. F. ^Vanning- James Henderson; lay delegates to ti*

And the cornfield over the sea, Scott, C. W- SWens, U & 8 synod: W. S. Harding, Charles Lang-
The wind that rages and then lies still, ^om, W. H. , exaIlder Cor- stroth'; substitutes i Wüliam McMahon,

And .he thet ». „nd «, ( ^ ^ R.

O the gray island in the rainbow haze, Daniel Lindsay, Arthur ones an ^ John Armstrong; vestrymen:
And the long thin spits of land, lla™ ^,?de's—Wardens: W. O. Dunham Colonel H. Montague Campbell, W. •

The roughening pastures and the =tony St- Ju ^ vestrymen: Chas. Jones, George^ H. Sccord, £°y P£ear_
AÆdeh « - », — ilm- ss

O thero"kd, heathCr °" the —grown Wdcox, ^‘^Campbeto jfftTtacïïS; ^

And the fir-tree stiff and straight, ithur Coster, e“eCj ^ WUc0Xj s. M. stitutes: George H. Secord, H. S. Jones, ,
The shaggy old sheep-dog barking “‘ ^Lore. W. L^Har'ding; substitutes: auditor: IL S. Jones, and vestry

And*the^rotten old five-barred gate! J- A- Coster, C- C- Dennis^C M. Wi - ^ paal, Hampton-Wardens: E. R. ,
And the rotten^o a ^ Co]e«;dge liaras; vestry clerk: E. K. W. g deMille and E. A. Schofield; vestrymen, ;

■ ----------— ham. j t c Martin. Charles R* deMille, R* E- Baxter, J.St. George’s—Wardens: J. C.M ti^ William Smith, Charles Coster, William i
1. Ketchum; vestrymen: F. Belyea, w gw w H. Hill, P. E. Dam. H. U
Lunergan, S. Ohve to Jr , • H. Worden, H. M. Seeley, W. S. Wilkinson,
W. Smith, H. McLeod, J- Legge,d & Ir« Smith and Charles T. Wetmore. The 
Fawcett, A. Curry, S. W delegates to the synod are Charles Cos-
Smith; treasurer: J. C; Martin, * j William Smith, R. F Baxter;
clerk: W. Smith; delegates to the synod, Charles dcMille. Dr. F. H.
S. G- Olive, Charles Smith and H. Wetmore, J. Heber Smith; auditors,
cett; substitutes: F. Sewell, A. y Charles T. Wetmore, Eric Warneford,

_ _ _ _  i the synod: Ctag-
Edith-Loss of sleep, you know, means D^Hipwell^D. = £ A Lawrenson, H. G. **f**£: T Sedy,
Ma°ud-ïhdeêar How long have you R. Coleman, F. Jd Fisher^estr^ F D. Bull, W J. Dibblee, Philip Saun-

been troubled with insomnia?—Boston A. Lawrenson and D. U Car’loss> w. ders, George Filliter, Ç. A. Peabody, A.
Transcript. ! Ftog-htm^U’Thompson H-W. ------------------------------------------------------

Hi, Description. ' Barton, William Redmore, H.^ B^
The colored prisoner denied the offi- .^êoleman «d H- Moore, 

cer’s charge that he was full of liquor. H R. Fairville—Wardens:
“Sam,” said the judge, “I wonder if Good Shn>herü, ra j ^ McKiel,

you know what liquor is. Frank • Wilkes R Dole, W- E-
“Oh, yes, sah,” answered Sam. “Liqiiah vcst.ymeni Dr W Hie , Q patriquen, 

am somethin’ thar ain’t none of. -Bos- Darting, B«y « Warren, J. R- |
ton Transcript. SSt,W,S Gone Charles Thomas j

Defined. ! Mitchell and Thomas Stotter, ^hono^^y
“Pa, what’s a skeptic?” "'^'“^leto Rov Colwell;' treasurer,

d^BWrtg’Ayggv f 1 « d^rs:toRth?iyn^ ;

W. H. SNYDER ^^^5.'; I *
VICTIM OF A AK’S.-iT&'Æ.S, ho.: !

VERY BAD JOKE
An advertisement printed in one of in> H, A. Allison and L- C. ruroy, 

the morning- papers announced in large churci, wardens: A. C. Skelton, r. • 
head-lines: “St. John Man Gains 26 Schofteld; vestrymen: Antlrew .lack, rt.

Ottawa, April 6—Absolutely opposed Pounds—Veteran of Two Wars Testi- u Robinson, Hon. W- H- ^ home, • 
to class government but pledged to sup- fies to Great Benefits Received From j M. Magee, R. G. Sekofteld, Ft- A. 
port whatever government may have Tanlac-” Allison, Dr. F. G. Sancton, . . ’
been elected by the people, the Knights This was flowed by a letter over A B. Dean Gandy, F- W- Hewitson, P-1 
of Pythias df America with a member- the signature of Wm. H. S^yder, Du:ffer ^ Woodley and C.^C- Kir%* n.orce 
shin of 850,000, will always fight for in House> Rodney street M est St John, j gt James’—Church wardens. G rge
established law and order. in which he was made to boast that he Bridges and John C- Kee; v ry •

Such was the assurance of Hon. was a veteran of two wars and had John Wilson (honorary), R-J- Dibblee,
Charles S. Davis, supreme chancellor of gained twenty-six pounds by taking ,c g Marven, F. G- Nixon, G. H- >
America, Denver, Colo., in a stirring ad- Tanlac. W. J- Nagle, William Pearce, ■ ■
dress before the members of the local Mr. Snyder called at the Times office ! Murrayi p. 9. Stewart, G. G. K- Ho , 
branch, Damon Ixidge, last night. this morning to sav that he had never jj w Kee, N. A. Kee and Major Pugh,

Hon. Mr. Davis is here in company written such a letter and had never delcgates to synod: William ■ tp
with Alexander F. Carter, grand keeper taken Tanlac. Neither was he in the E Marven and F\ & Stewart, 
of the records and seals, and James F. : habit of boasting about his war record. tutes; p q. Nixon, F- W- Kee and 
Barnes, past grand chancellor, both of j The whole story was false from begin- H Murray. „ ..
Toronto, and is on his way to the west | ning to end, and was presumably the gt John Baptist—Trustees: H- ■
to tour the provinces in the interests of trick of some person who thought it a Schoflcid, Charles McLaughlin, Colon
his organization. clever joke. E- T. Sturdee, R. Frith, W- A. Jack, M

The copy for these Tanlac advertise- y pilddock and J. M- Robihson; financi , 
ments comes from the headquarters in . committee: E. E. Blair, W. G. Roberts,
Atlanta, Georgia. p Hamilton, Major F. F- May, K. G.

McAfee, Major G. Huston, J- G. Wi
liams, J. M. Northrop and J. P- More

-t ,, z-r'tTTPTS risen. There were also twelve sidesmen
N. Y. COUR 1 elected to act as ushers, etc. Bhe del

New T«k A,„, ». rt ggj. « rn.k
remedy the high cost of living will be cases were before janous -phe substitutes are J. M. Robinson, W.
outlined by 4,000 prominent Amencan courts yesterday in vhat ™ G. Roberts and Major May.
business men at the annual meeting of to result m the first^test^of aniti St. John’s—Delegates to the synod,
the Chamber of Commerce of the Lnlted Ing laws just passed by the legislature. Tilley, Judge J. R- Armstrong,States here on April 20. , , I» most o the eases andtords had or- L. P. D-^Tdley, Judge^ sub-

Transnortation, government policy dered their tenants to move ou ■ ... . B Emerson. W. M- JarviSi
with respect to anti-trust laws and May;1 Many of the cases were sett G. Burnham-
taxation, international exchange and “amicably and where the rig i < other officers will be elected later,censure, and refuse to accept the decision ^ ld production, labor and immigra- landlords to dispossess was uphcM ten- Oti Rothesay—Wardens: J. H-

of a packed convention. Their own self- tion are among the subjects to be dis- ants were allowed sixty to ninety days AbtE ™weath,T W. E. FlewweUing; 
aspect demanded it; if they had been cussed. flnd MW

WAR REPORTED WALL PAPER, PLASTER AND KALSOMINE CLEANER

Every box of "SATINETTE CLEANER" is a thorough disinfectant, works 
easier and cleans more surface than any other-cleaner.

Always work the dirt into the cleaner. If kneaded properly you will prevent 
the crumbling of the cleaner and leave your work perfectly cl

ee the Kitchener Range—$50.50—A Genuine Stove Bargain------

rDominion Happenings ot Other Oar*

ESTABLISHING PRESBYTERIAN
ISM.

Easter Meetings of Anglican 
Churches — Election of Of
ficers.

ean.

and that without delay.

FRANCE GIVES WARNING.
The . occupation of Frankfort by 

French troops is a sequence of the fail-

would have been no attempts at révolu- Euiope and Asia on solid ground again, 
lion in Germany, nor would the trouble As the United States Ambassador to 
in the Ruhr district have become criti- Turkey during the war he had special 
cal. The evident determination of Ger- opportunities of studying the Middle 
many to retain a large degree of mili- Eastern problem whmh ^ 
tarv strength is very properly regarded Christendom and Western civilization. 
Jn Franre as a metoce! and she is now j The Turks may be impotent in Europ^ 
taking action to convince the Germans but they are still masters of a large part 
that they cannot go on evading the of western Asia and they are plotting, 
terms of the peace treaty without pay
ing the penalty. It is announced that 
though England does not join France in 
the new military move she gives her moral 
support. It is felt that this is no time 
to temporize with the late enemy, and 

Germany is convinced

Toronto Globe:—“Henry Morgenthau 
the United States will be involved

^ Horlick s
Malted Milk

mischief." Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared» 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.,
Ask for 
and get

With a French army of occupation in 
Frankfort the Germans have cause for 
reflection. They will probably be wise 
enough to adopt a more conciliatory 
policy. Horlick’s Re Mitai 

Thus Avoiding Imitations
that the sooner 
that when the Allies say disarmament 
they mean potjûng, less than disarma
ment the better it will be for tne future 
peace of the .world. There is little 
doubt that the present demonstration 
will bear fruit, for though the Germans 
Will seek to seize every possible advan
tage without scruple as to principles or 
methods, they are not so stupid as to 
believe they caq’ afford to risk another 
campaign against the Allies.

$><$■❖<$>
Judging from indications there is more 

interest in the abuttors’ tax than in the 
question of har.bor improvement.

^ ^ ❖

i The Old Reliable 
Round Package

Turkey has a new cabinet, irss pro
nounced in its National tendonci :s. The 
Sultan sees the danger ahead. You

ALWAYS 
Make 
GOOD 
Bread?— ^ Makln8

BODY OF GIRL IS
FOUND IN LAKE

the INCREASING COST. Better BreadThen Excel Yourself
MGHTER VEIN.Daughter of Wealthy Çacker 

Had Been Missing Since 
Last December.

Hon. F. C. Biggs, the Ontario minis
ter of public works and highways, was 
asked to make the road fryn Hamilton 
to Quecnston a permanent highway. 
The minister in the course of his reply 

confronted by a demand of

“Papa!"
“Yes, my daughter.’
“This paper says 

child of six years uses 
words in her conversation.”

“Yes, my child ”
“Well, papa, how soon 

lowed to use as many as 
Yonkers Statesman.

- and More to 
the Barrel 
with

that the average 
fewer than 400

I La Tour Flour
-t - Thone West 8 for

I MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

Fowler Milting Co., Ltd. • St. John West

will I be al- 
mamma?”—

said he was 
teamsters for one dollar an hour for road 
work, and lie would not “squander the 
people’s money in such a way.” His 
proposed remedy was the use of gov- 

and trucks, but the To- 
Globe points out that “such a 
would be totally inadequate for

Chicago, April 6—The body of Jeanne 
Anna Dekay, 20, protege of Miss Jane 
Add-ims, whose disappearance from Hull 
House, on Dec. 30, was followed by a 
national search, was found yesterday in 
Lake Michigan, near the municipal pier.

She was the daughter of John Wesley 
Dekay, a wealthy packer, now residing 
in Switzerland. She was sent to Chicago 
by her father soon after her graduation 
from a London boarding school. She 
arrived at Hull House last December to 
assist in work among the poor under 
Miss Addams’ direction.

“She was despondent while with us,” 
Mrs. Britton of the Hull House, said, 
“and grieved over smallpox marks on 
her face.”

|

i-rnment teams 
vonto
force
work on the scale required for highway 
improvement and development this sea- 

if it should not be infected Special Saleson, even
with the desire for impossible rates of

One Week Commencing March 29th.mpay.”
Higher rates of pay will undoubtedly 

into the cost of road-making this 
retard the work. There 

universal demand for better
Carbon Paperenter

year, and may IPYTHIAN CHIEF IN 
SPEECH IN OTTAWA

is how a
roads, but greatly increased cost of con- 

lessened mile-
introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper

Standard, Medium, Light Weight 
Blue, Purple, Black 

$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 
These Prices ONE WEEK Only

struction would mean a
In whatever - direction we turn 

problem of increased and still 
increasing cost has to be reckoned with, 
it will affect New Brunswick as well as 

and road-making as well as

I
zge. 
the same Against Class Government 

But Pledged to Support 
Choice of People. «Ontario,

house construction or any other class of 
work. And yet work must go on. The 
only hope would be that with higher 

increased efficiency, but

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Go., Ltd.
’PHONE MAIN 121.

Corner Mill & Union Streets
cost may go 
with regret it must be admitted that 
the burden of testimony appears to be 

The world has not yet

THE CANADIAN SAIT CO. L®*lTE

the other way. 
recovered its balance after the war- 
Since higher cost of production means 
Increased cost of living and increasing 

must eventually come in-

«

Spring OpeningFoleystaxes there 
creased efficiency or general collapse.

PREPARED Of Our Up-to-Date Remodelled Store. Complete 
Line of

House Furnishings
And Also a Specialty of

Lscfes* and Cents’ Eas er Requ!r:mcnts

She Clay
A MONCTON OPINION.

The Moncton Transcrjpt, discussing 
Mr. Tilley’s speech on the oudget and 
the attitude of those members of the 
house who last year censured Hon. James 
A. Murray and at the St. John conven
tion opposed his leadership, says:

“If Mr. Murray had not been under 
a cloud ,and if after fighting against 
[,1s election to the leadership Mr. Tilley 
bad agreed to accept the will of the 
majority, his actions would not be a 
legitimate subject of reproach. But Mr 
Murray having been publicly censured by 
his followers in the House,, Mr. Tilley 
znd his friends were under definite obli
gations to stand by their resolution of

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LtiL Market 

Square.
T McAvity A Sons, Ltd„ King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 1M Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Sheet 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naze & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, "JB8 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W R Emera-.n. «1 Union St„W. R.

BIG BUSINESS
MEN TO TAKE UP 

H. C L. PROBLEM
RENT CASES IN

A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our show
rooms. Goods sold on Easy Payment System. _

Jacobson & Co.67s Wan ,tre,(
iOnly One Store INo Branches!

i

YoucahJ-^Rovv,

HORLICK's
VaUTEO Mil :

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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RECENT DEATHS
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY

John R. McKenzie.
The death of John R. McKenzie, oc

curred at the residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. N. E. Moore, this morning. Mr. 
McKenzie was born in this city and was 
a lifelong resident. He leaves besides 
his wife, three daughters, Mrs. W. E. 
Corbett of Westfield, Mrs. W. É Tait 
and Mrs. N. E. Moore of this city. The. 
funeral will be on Wednesday, April 7th, I 
at 2.80 o’clock.

The Niceties of Dress Are Seen
at This Store

A.

►

In Every Department You Will Find Bright, New Spring Merchandise That Will Prove a
Delight to Discriminating Women.

The death of Mrs. Lydia A. Long, 
widow of John H. Long, of Fairville, 
occurred at the residence of her daugh- 

| ter, Mrs. W. Camp, at Campbellton yes- 
I terday after a long illness- Mrs. Long 
| was a life long resident of Fairville, and 
] will be sincerely mourned by many 
I friends. Mrs. Long, who was seventy- 
| nine years of age, leaves to mourn, two 
; daughters, Mrs. W. Camp, of Campbell- 
| ton, and Mrs. E. D. Farris, of Brookline 
i (Mass.) ; three brothers, C. P. Baker, of 
Fairville; Edgar Baker, of Halifax* 
and Frank Baker of St. John, and one 
sister, Miss Emma Baker of this city. 
The funeral will be held on Wednes
day from the Union depot on the ar
rival of the Maritime express.

Hugh McLeod died at the family resi
dence, Moncton, on Saturday. He had 
been employed in the C. N. R. as gen
eral freight agent for many years, but 
retired about two years ago owing to ill 
■health. He leaves his wife, formerly 
Miss Agnes Brown; a brother, Robert, 
in San Francisco, and a sister, Mrs. J. 
F. Archibald of Providence, Rhode Is
land.

Smart Attire to Wear Just Now—Suits,
Frocks and Coats

The New Frocks are
youthfully becoming, 
fashioned of Taffeta, 
Georgette Crepe and 
charming combination 
effects for dressy wear, 
or Serges, Tricotines 
and Jerseys for practi
cal every day uses.

Straight line dresses 
with shoe-string belts, 
Eton and basque ef- 

l fects and skirts with 
1 pleats are new features. 
|| You will find the selec- 
t tions very gratifying.

The New Suits are 
splendid examples of 
fine tailoring and style. 
Some of the suit coats 
are in smart tuxedo 
styles others are hand
somely vested while for 
those who like plainer 
lines, tailored styles, 
with or without braid 
trimmings, are in de
mand.
blacks predominate in 
our stocks, but we are 

also showing lovely greys, sand shades. Copen. blues 
and mixtures.

THE NEW COATS are demanding attention. 
Fawns, blues and mixtures are favored for spring. 
Loose models, belted or otherwise are showing and 
mostly in jaunty three-quarter lengths. Backs with 
pleats or pinch tucks are also seen in smart variations.

't »

MS,

J

Recent Arrivals in Our Children s Shop Will be of Interest to 
Mothers of Growing Girls.

m$g

1

H9

J ij George N. West, aged seventy-six 
years, United States consul general for 
British Columbia, formerly consul in 
Pictou and Sydney, N. S., died March 
26, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Jas. S. Carter, Sherborn, Mass.

The death of H. H. Ayer, a well 
known C. N. R. official at Moncton, died 
in the hospital in Montreal yesterday af
ternoon. He contacted blood poisoning 
and it was thought he was recovering, 
but news vfas received in Moncton yes
terday ■ that he had passed away. He 
leaves several relatives and a large circle 
of friends.

Walter. Somers died at his home at 
Salisbury Road yesterday at the age of 
fifty-eight years. He leaves his wife and 
one brother, Dr. Somers of Petitcodiac.

GIRLS’ NEW SPRING COATS
Smartly Cut Full Length Coats of fawn or Pekin blue Silvertone, 

fashioned with pointed yoke in front narrow belt above waist-line 
and convertible collar. These are lined to waist. I

4 and 6 Year Sizes, $19.50
Heavy Tweed Coats in bronze and green plaid; very practical 

and stylish ; made with pockets and buckled belt.All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL 8 and 10 Year Sizes, $15.00
Navy andHeavy Mixed Tweed Coats in practically the same style as above 

mentioned. Ï

6 and 10 Year Sizes, $15.00
Girls’ Navy Reefers, made of heavy dark blue Cheviot in regula

tion style, lined throughout and Canadian emblem on sleeves. These 
in plain straight styles or half belted.are

2 to 12 Year Sizes, $10.00 to $15.00 „To whom it may concern : This is to 
certify that I have used MINAiRD’S 
LINIMENT myself as well as prescrib
ed it in my practice where a liniment 
was required and have never failed to 
get the desired effect.

BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW WHILE STOCKS 
ARE COMPLETE

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)
(Costume Section—Second Floor)

C. A. KING, MD.

KING STREET* V CCRMAHI STREET » MARKET 3QUAUNITED MISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES MEET

JARDINIERES and 
FERNPOTS

The Easter meeting of the United Mis
sionary Societies was held yesterday af
ternoon in St Andrew’s church, with 
the president, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, in 
the chair. Mrs. M. E. Conron offered 
the opening prayer and Mrs. G. D. Hud- 
sop gave an address on the life, sacri
fice and death’ of Christ. Misses Louise 
and Miss Jean Anderson and Mrs. A. 
Pierce Crocket rendered several musical 
selections. The denominational ad
dresses were given by Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avity, who spoke of the work of the 
women’s auxiliary in the Anglican 
church, in the course of which she de
scribed the badge of the W. A. at Win
chester Cross, and told of the distinc
tion between general, life • and board 
members’ badges. Mrs. George F. Daw
son gave an outline of the women’s work 
in the Methodist church, saying that it

“Dry” Wins Bottle of Rye. 
London, Eng., April 6—At a Good- 

maye whist drive a bottle of whiskey 
was won by a local temperance reformer.

sister who used to live in Brantford, and 
that she married a jeweler named Jack- 

A Canadian press despatch last 
night said that no trace of a soldier by 
the name of Frank Hall could, be found 
in Brantford.

had been formed thirty-nine years ago Mrs. John Thompson of the Presbyter-
the lan church told of the great work ocmg

inson told of organizing a. baby band, idad.
wodrldSwiydeeaguiîde oT^rth whiD giris in NOT KNOWN IN BRANTFORD 
order to enrol girls for missionary work. The soldier who anrved here y ester- The wedding of Fairwell C. Vail of
Mrs. Hutchinson told of the United day on the C. P. O. S. liner Grampian Gagetown, N. B„ and Miss Martha B. 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Union work and who has suffered a lapse of mem- Ferris of this city took place last even- 
and how it was organized fifty years ago ory as a result of wounds sustained in ing at the Victoria street Baptist parson- 
bv Miss Norris, who desired to go to France, claims his name is Frank Hall, age. Rev. G. D. Hudson officiated. Wm. 
Burmah but was refused by the church, and tuat he Delongs to Brantford, Ont. Parks supported the groom, while Miss 
and she’ organized a women’s society in He said he went overseas with the 1st Ferris, sister of the bride, assisted her. 
order to support her missionary work, battalion. He said he knew he had a They will leave today for Gagetown.

son.

also Glass Vases. A 
large variety for Easier.m

1 Cuticura Talcum
W. H. Hayward Co., Limited

85—93 Princess Street
—FMcfaMUiadr Fr

Always Healthful

i /

Teeth You Envy\
V

JPi

Are Geaned in This Way, You Will FindIf your hair is getting thin or you are 
troubled with dandruff or itching scalp 

Parisian sage daily for a week and 
you will surely be surprised to see how 
quickly it checks falling hair and re- 

every sign of dandruff and itch-
% use All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

moves 
ing scalp.

“Before going 
Parisian sage into my scalp,” says a 

whose luxurious soft and fluffy 
hair is greatly admired. “This keeps 
my hair from being dry, faded or 
scraggly, helps it to retain its natural 
color and beauty, and makes it easy to 
dress attractively.”

to bed I rub a little85
woman

*v-

I» £
&

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, 
and lots of it, is a simple matter for 
those who use Parisian sage. This harm
less, inexpensive, delicatel perfumed, 
and non-greasy invigorator sold by all 
good drug and toilet counters. Be sure 

: you get the genuine Parisian sage (Gir- 
1 oux’s) as that has the money-back guar- 
! antee printed on every package._______

-xV/
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J:Approved

Fashions >
S \
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Millions of ThemIn Spring Apparel.
Watch Yours WhitenThe New Home Treatment 

For Ugly Hair Growths
Millions of teeth are being cleaned in a new 

way. You see them everywhere — white, glis
tening teeth. Ask about them. You will find 
the owners are now fighting film.

Film is the great tooth wrecker. Most tooth 
troubles are now traced to it. And film is the 
reason why well-brushed teeth discolor and 
decay.

COATS—
Genuine Covert Clothe 
Showerproofs, Rainproof», 
$37.60 and more, because 
they’re worth it.

UMBRELLAS—
$2.60 up or down.

À 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent is offered now 
to anyone who asks. This to quickly show all 
people what it does. For your sake and your 
children’s sake we urge this ten-day test.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

But pepsin must be activated, and the usual 
agent is an acid harmful to the teeth.. So this 
method long seemed barred. Now science has 
made it possible by discovering a harmless 
activating method. And everyone who will, 
can daily fight this film.

(Boudoir Secrets.)
Here is a simple, yet very effective 

method for removing hair and fuzz from 
i the face, neck and arm's: Cover the ob- 
! jectionable hairs with a paste made by 
I mixing some water with a little pow
dered delatone. Leave this on for 2 

I or 8 minutes, then rub off, wash the 
I skin and (he hairs have .-wished. No 
1 pain or inconvenience attends this treat- 
i ment, but results will be certain if you 
! are sure to get real delatone.

How Film Wrecks Teeth
Film is that slimy coat which you feel with 

your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crev
ices and stays. The ordinary tooth paste does 
not dissolve it, and the tooth brush alone can’t 
end it.

Film is what discolors —not the teeth. It 
is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the 
acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So, 
despite the tooth brush, all these troubles have 
been constantly increasing.

Now dental science, after years of search
ing, has found a way to combat film. The 
facts have been proved by five years of clinical 
and laboratory tests.

The method is now embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. Leading dentists all over 
America are urging its adoption. And mil
lions of teeth now show what it can do.

«v iX ‘ A Test is Free to All1- A Scientific 
Hair Color Restorer

I The way hu been found for edentihcally -------

M This question needs no argument. The re
sults are quick and apparent.

Simply send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the slimy film. See how 
the teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

You see the results wherever you look- 
see teeth uniquely white. And you know those 
white, clean teeth mean safer teeth.

Find out how folks attain them. See the re
sults on your own teeth. Then judge for your
self what is best for you and yours. Cut out 
the coupon so you won’t forget,

WOMEN! HERE'S LATEST STYLE
MUM |

Instead of Buying, Add Years of Wear to Old, Faded 
Garments with “Diamond Dyes”

X? Scientific Hair Color Restorer
FREE
combe. State the exact color of your hair.

Try it on a lock ofyour hair. Note the results.
Sx&ttr*of TOn“bl”

MARY T. GOLDMAN 
1467Goldman Bldgr., St. Paul. Minn.

Aootrt No Imitation»-For Sale by DmoffioU Bvorywhoro

K IX'

\\2 color restorer.
It’s fun to see old garments turn new 1 Use 

“Diamond Dyes” and give a new, rich, fade
less color to any fabric, whether jt be wool or 
silk ; linen, cotton or mixed goods. PfiDSûd firvt

‘ , REG. IN

V Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 

Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. 

Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

lift
House-dresses, ginghams, aprons, stockings, waists, 

I ribbons, skirts, sweaters, children’s coats, draperies— 
1 everything can be diamond-dyed into beautiful, up- 

to-date stylish effects.
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. The New-Day Dentifrice

Druggists everywhere are supplied with large tubesFine Attire
Since 1859 in St. John.The Direction Book in package tells how to 

diamond-dye over any color. To match material, hare 
druggist show you ^Diamond Dye” Color Card.

ONLY ONE TUBS TO A FAMILY

{

Free
A 10-Day Tube of 

Pepsodent
See offer below.

M »da Under Most Sanitary Con
ditions

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprtoste

HAIR HINTS
fldphl Advice for tart of the Bair Worthy 

tht Attention of Everyone Who Would 
Avoid Dandruff, Itching Scalp, Gray Hair 
and Baldness.

>>

/

Stylej\Styte
li542 1*1360 ty/eStyle
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Economise 
and yet improve your 
style, by wearing 
“D & A” corsets.
Modish, comfortable and 
lasting they compete in 
value with corsets costing 
twice as much.

^ fr

m

Sold everywhere.

DOMINION CORSET CO., 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

Makers of “LA DIVA"
& “GODDESS" corsets.
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Spring Styles
To meet the great demand for Men’s Spats we are 

today furnished with many shades and patterns of spring 
Spats for men including the Tweedie Topper, new and 
neat fitting.

"Grey, Brown, Beaver and Black."

THREE STORES

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Greeting :

Supreme Chancellor Charles S. Davis, of Denver, Color
ado, will officially visit the domain of the Maritime Provinces 
April 1 3th to I 5th, 1920, and will address

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
in the large upper hall of Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 
School on

TUESDAY, APRIL 13, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK, P.M.
Come and hear his message and catch his inspiration.

4—14 R. B. WALLACE, Grand Chancellor.
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If You Enjoy Good Coffee
DO THIS- --------------

6 THINK GOLDMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i
FIND BIG ONEPRINCE AS HUNTSMAN. w .V

k'A* Hk.sAt a meeting of the Moncton Board 
of Trade last night the question of en
larging that body or forming a new 
commercial organization was discussed.
A committee was appointed to look into 
the matter. . .

Representatives of all returned sol
diers’ organizations in Canada met at a 
dinner in the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
last night and took the initial step lead
ing to amalgamation. „„„„™>d Alsask, Sask., April 6—Although theJohn Halpin, whose death occu" j fervent excitement and high hopes are
in hospital in Montreal yesterday had ^ ^ manjfest at Alaska as they are 
tried to enlist in seven different battal ^ sibba]d< Alberta> which ls only three 
ions but had been rejected as Ph>s't'Hl Js miles from the Egstead dry creek claim, 
unfit. He managed to get as: nr a the gibbald busineS3 men and the farm- 
Halifax with a forestry battalion,, but ^ Qf that locality are fully convinced 
was injured in the big e*Plo®'°" "J* t that the gold find is a big one. George 
and has since been undergoing treatm n. E tead, his wife, and nineteen other 

Sentences varying from twenty promjnent persons of Sibbald and dis- 
years to forty years each were passed pro ^ Qne day> while
yesterday upon seven men in Mon drawing water from a shallow well 
santo, Wash., on charges of second “e whk;h fs near what appears to be an old 
gree murder arising from theklUlng Pacini creek or small river, Mr. Egstead 
Warren Grimm In an Armistice day p ®oticed some bright grains in the pail, 
ade at Centralia, M ash. An analysis was made at Calgary, andWhile the British fleet was offVyto ^ Akask cltizcns thought
recently an a.rplane rose from and da- man e bronze were real gold nug- 
cended safely upon the deck of the wa ^ ^ h,m only $5 and
ship Furious the first time this feat h 8^ claim is 800 feet. Judg-
been accomplished successfully. , jne ™ the topography of that district,

Arthur Palmer returned sok er a ^.^r miners believe that it is the
5r".1d«',dh%«™F .. a,

real where he was employed as doorman m Alberta, 
at the Ritz-Carlton hotel- John Forgetta 
has been arrested in connection with the 
murder which is said to have resulted 
from an altercation over Edith >owe}}’ 
said to be the wife of Albert Dellagll, 
but living with Palmer.

A British publication, Sanderson s 
World History, will be recommended for 
use In the schools of New Brunswick 
by the text book committee which met 
yesterday in Fredericton.

J W .Walker was elected mayor of 
Marysville, N. B-, yesterday over former 

Jesse Stafford.

Twenty-One Claims Filed at 
Alsask, Sask.—Thought to 
Be Mother Vein of Sas
katchewan Gold Fields.

s'*
il CT

Vi!!$! IOwing to the small attendance the 
’longshoremen’s meeting to have been 
held last night was postponed.

Ill Order some "SEAL. BRAND” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown m luxurious tropicrnta
with rare skill

V

BThe steamship Canadian Warrior will 
1 sail on Thursday from Havana with a 

of liquor valued at $15,000 for this
Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish- 
ment of prime beef in so compact and 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
cube—hot water—and a biscuit or two 
—and a litht sustaining meal te ready.

IP SEAL BRAND
Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it simmer 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water.
Your dealer sells “SEAL BRAND”, whole, 

ground, and fine-ground, m /z, i and a-lb. 
i tins, hermetically sealed, so that the 

rich m its

cargo
port.

Routine matters-were transacted last 
night at a meeting of the St. John 
Policemen's Protective Association.
Harry Donahue presided.

R. G- March was elected president 
and A. E. Smith vice-president of the 
Film Exchange Managers at a meeting 
at Bond’s restaurant last night. Ed
ward Teel presided.

The regular meeting of the governing 
i board of the Boys’ Industrial Home 

held in the office of Mayop Hayes, city 
! hall, yesterday afternoon. Only routine 

The Prince of Wales just before leav- ] businesg was‘transacted, 
ing for his Australian and New Zealand | --------------- ■
trip, attending the meet of the Pytchley ; Ab a meeting of Brunswick Chapter, ^ybfd wag considered one of the most,
Hounds at South Kilthworth. He is L 0 D E., last evening at the home successful soclal events of the season on
shown wearing the distinctive dress ot of Mrs Newcombe, Princess street west, be wegt aide was held last evening when
the Pytchley Hunt. Only members are Mrs j B Travers presided and $100 Carleton Masonic Lodge gave an
being allowed to wear the white collar- was voted for the educational war mem- Fnstf,r ron(etti ball. About 100 couples

orial. were present and danced to the music
--------------- - of an excellent orchestra under the lead-

Peter Wood of St. Andre, N. B., has ership cf Miss Kinsman. During the 
been arrested on a charge of aiding in evenjng those present were entertained 
the escape of Newman Clark from hos- by several vocal selections, among those 
pital at Grand Falls on Thursday last, taking part being A, C, Smith, Miss Am- 
Clark is to be taken to the jail at An- dur and m. Godkin. Dainty refreshments 
dover and proceeded against in connec- were served by the lodge members. 1 lie 
tion with the death of Miss Phoebe Bell. commjttee in charge of tlie affair con-

--------------- sisted of G. M. Baillie, chairman; Major
Loyalist Chapter, L 0. D. E., last N p McLeod, J. Firth Brittain, W. L.

wHEr GRIP-FIX ALLAYS
The executive of the Commercial II OVR/inTflRflO »lyphic8 if mission T?rke!8 8u<Tt‘U“FFBHSviE FLU SYMPIOMS'EBSvEtM

to the next meeting of the club. x while the Spanish influenza prevails ^et|odg of8 communicating ideas.
T „• . • church last the best Plan 18 to Playsufc' Have two j Thejr purpose is not only to simplify Paris April 6—One of the most m-

evlnin^RCT W C^Machum, general or three boxes of Grip-Fix m>'ou,rbo™* China’s handwriting system but to give teresting French war heroines is Madame 
evening 1)ev-_W: A-B1mdav school and and y°u cin lauSb at c0*ds and b* the country a common tongue to re- p n ,,n whpm Marshal Foch has just 
YC ptariLrk in the maritime proices, ' cause y->u bave right there, the treat- ^ ^ ^ which ren- the Legion of Honor. Madame
1 • p" w0™ in tne..,,A ...p. Phaiienee ment that does the trick. | d s even the native who is away from R was a canteen keeper with the* Others who spoke if- The best thing that doctors can do ejen the . almost as help. “h the war against Prussia
eluded Rev I Brlndley, R^v D Hutch- ™ ’flu cases, is to a lav he different ^ ag & foreigner. £m*. She was seriously wounded at

BssaMasKs»* s?r Erir“ ‘°,hl
servlCe' cases. oT,-,fll] tains ten numerals. There are no capi- Madame Renon was seventy-one years

The symptoms of colds an<T flu are when in 1914, she joined the French
nearly identical. In a great many in- R'ev E G Tewksbury of Shanghai, ° ^ ’a nurse First she tended and
stances medical men themselves can not secreta'y of tbe China Sunday School a™*j for the wounded, then helped to 
distinguish between them. For many and a member of the phonetic ictuai the civilian population in the
years Grip-Fix has been rdievmg colds ^ committee, who has devoted ”d territories. So proud was 
in a single night. The medicine is m r to teaching in China, has Madame at receiving the Legion of Hon-
capsule lo-rn and gives prompt results. »cty y a « us£ „„ Ameri- Madame at rec g ^ ttot wtien
Grip-Fix 1S swift, safe and suro put "^writers with complete success. °r a*”^X medal on her bosom and

. Gr‘rt lA1SSCah7câffein Citroto Tas"- For Z purpose typewriters with blank k 8^""her, as Ts the custom, she held 
tin, Qmnme, aalol, Caffein Citrate, vas are obtained from the fac- ber withered cheek to him again, saying:
Cara and CaHfthe standard n'reïerïp- tories and the characters are cut from ^o me the double honor, kiss me 
drugs constitute the standard preserip faceg here by Chinese engravers. “ f
tion that 'n°9t ^ctorS USe | That the Peking government attaches sAnjid the iaughter of those around, the
leviation of a cold. Importance to the effort being made is M h j wjHingly did as she asked, and

Ask your druggist Grip-Fix and imp fo„owing excerpt from a Marshal wi^^g y$ .ntenge,y delighted to
^thtog else like it^ Selfs for 35 cents recent mandate issued by the ministry boagt that Marshal Foch kissed her
per box at all drug stores. ____ i "^Wefecognize that because of the dif- twice‘ ' ------

$40,000 DAMAGES If™iïKffsâSSîS
FOR FRACTURED LEG

; and in society at large, lias thereby been 
blunted. Moreover, if we do not take 

Valuation of a Woman Is prompt steps to make the written and
snokerF language the same quickly* any 

Now Fixed at $4fi0,000. plans for developing our civilization will
surelv fail»”

I

©MBtH
coffee reaches you

original strength.

CHASE (& SANBORN
MONTREAL. 8

ROYALTY AT DANCES.was
London, April 6—London seems to be 

Balls are 
given at the Covent 

A “Pan” ball

was$5. dance mad than ever, 
once more bein 
Garden Opera
was given there recently that was 
of the most beautiful and amusing 
tertainments of Its kind- It is said the 
Prince of Wales and Prince Albert were 

masked and shrouded In black

given by the quartette and Mr. morewere _
Girvan sang two solos.

House.
one
en-CHINESE ABC there, 

dominoes.Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Missionaries Would Replace 
10,000 Hieroglyphics With 
39 Characters—The Babel 
of Tongues.

STIFFNESS AW w/w<„ -____ _

Mayor

FRENCH WOMAN
HONOREZ) BY FOCH

Rub pain from back with small trial 
bottle of old “St. jacoos Oil. Have the old 

Furniture 
Re-upholstered 
with Craftsman 
FabriKoid*

When your back is sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has 
you stiffened up, don t suffer. Get 
small trial bottle of old, honest St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store, pour 
a little in your band and rub It right 
on your aching back, and by the time 

count fifty, the soreness and lame-

%Madam Renon Won Military 
Cross in 1871 — Now Re- 

Legion of Honor.

f '1(111-H

ceives
you
' Don’t 8stay crippled ! This soothing, 
penetrating oil needs to be used o 
once. It takes the pain right out and 
rmjs the misery. It is magical, jet 
absolutely harmless and doesnt burn
thNotlring else stops lumbago, sciatica, 

rheumatism so promptly.

:*ïi •:>

ip
lÉT.c
ll k

r*1PRING or Fall and its house- 
cleaning bring the question 

"r of refurbishing the old
furniture. The price of furniture has 
advanced 100 per cent, in the last ten 
years, so why not save the old and 
make it look like new. Upholstery 
gone? Fabrikoid is the answer—-an 
attractive covering that looks like 
leather, costs less and wears longer.

Fabrikoid gives a richness to furni
ture that cannot be obtained in any 
other covering at the same cost. It is 
the one satisfactory furniture covering 
in the home where there are children. 
Greasy fingers leave no stains 
on Fabrikoid, spilled water will not 
penetrate it—it does not scratch, tear, 
pull or stretch, still it is .as pliable as 
the softest of leather.

Get Fabrikoid in a shade that will 
match your furniture. It will fit 
nicely with the surroundings in any 
home. And it is all of uniform thick
ness and texture—you take no chance 
on Fabrikoid.

When you send your furniture to be 
re-upholstered, tell your dealer to 
show you his samples of Fabrikoid. 
Select the color you need—you cannot 
go wrong on the quality, if you insist 
on Fabrikoid. Write today for our 
free booklet “Frabrikoid in the Home” 
and learn what can be done at home 
with Fabrikoid.

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal 

Halifax Toronto Sudbury
\ Winnipeg Vancouver

t,ebackache or 
It never disappoints !

V

wanthracite men
WANT NEW WAGE

CONTRACT, TOO

rA
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 

the Ball’s Lake Fishing Club was held 
last evening in the office of Lockhart & 
Ritchie, Prince William street. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year took 
place and resulted as follows: President, 
D. C. Dawson; vice-president, H. H. 
Harvey, who occupied the chair; tocas- 

H. F. Rankinfi; secretary, W. A. 
The directors and managing 

re-elected. No new

II •v
reSew York, April 5—Agreement on a 

tre contract for the anthracite 
coal fields is expected within two weeks, 
Philip Murray, international vice-presi
dent of the United Mine Workers, an
nounced here today. As soon as the 
committee of miners and operators, con
ducting negotiations reaches a dec sion, 
he said, a tri-district convention will be 
called probably at Wilkesbarre, to rati
fy or-reject the proposed contract.
' “Once the committee reaches an 

agreement,” he added, “there will be no 
time lost on the part of the rtimers in 
putting it into operation, if the tri- 
district convention approves it-

£1
l<”*." I

new wa

III6«

s
Iurer,

Lockhart, 
committee were 
members were admitted to the club.

is
I .t\

The Scowman’s Union met last even
ing in its hall, Long Wharf, with the 
president, John McEachern, in the chair. 
After the regular routirte business bad 
been transacted the meeting was ad
dressed bv C. H. Stevens, of the Trades 
and Lavor Council, who spoke with re
ference to labor’s candidate in the com
ing civic elections. It was unanimously 
decided to endorse F. A. Campbell, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council, 
as the union’s candidate for commis
sioner.

'I

V ¥MU
i 1 •• yfarm labor goes up.

Regina, Sask., April 6—Like every
thing else, the cost of hired help on the 
farm is going up, according to G, A; 
Thomsett of the provincial bureau of 
labor. During the last few days with 
the advent of spring weather, wages 
have risen $10 or $15 and farmers ap
plying for help at the Regina office are 
now paying from $80 to $90 a month 
for an eight moqth agreement-

-He
nimniiifh#

Kitchener, Ont., Apl. 6—At the meet- 
in- of the Police Commission a delega
tion of about twenty women represent
ing the Woman’s Canadian Club, V îctor-
variousiuirch organizations’, presented a Considering the inclement ^weather 

tition asking the commission to ap- there was a very good attendance prese
r woman police officer. at the Central Baptist church, last even- New York, April 6—The high cost of

* was pointed out that there are large ing, to hear Rev. H. B. Thomas of Dor- woman (one) is now as .high as |460J)00. ..
numbers of young women and girls in cliester, deliver his well-known lecture This figure, which is adjusted to the 
the citv from other places who should “The Man in Stripes.” The audience I high ^ of living and everything, was 
he Protected and that the work of sim- listened with a great deal of attention to get up as the result of a legal decision 
;ini-Pofficers ’in other cities warrants the the speaker w-hile he drew a vivid picture placjn the valuation of $40,000 on one 
àppAnting oL a polketofficer in this city, of penitentiary life, lie «Iso described feminine leg. .
J?P commissioners expressed themselves the principal causes of crime and the The verdict was won in the supreme
favorabTv and promised to give the re- effect it had on the community at large ! rt . Miss Florence D. Rooney who 
mi'es^heVrty consideration. During the evening several selections sufferJ a permanent fracture o one
quest lie ty ^______ nether member from an automobile ac-
e——— -■_____ ■--------------- ■ - ------------------- j eident. The verdict is a record breaker.

________ —^i^—i—mm i Taken in conjunction with other verdicts
i the total valuation of woman is fixed.»
Here are some previous awards: Hair, 
$20,000; nose, $15,000; eyes, $20,000; 
broken heart, $250,000; arms, $35,0001 
legs, $80,00.

>

dMinard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.
"Æ

"Youll like „ 
< ihe Flavor 1 ii

<rs,
* Is.réiBetter for you than tea 

or coffee —
ul

L/ X
PRISONERS MARRIED

THROUGH JAIL BARS 
: Kokomo, Ind, April 6—Holding hands 

through the steel bars of a cell door in 
the county jail here, William Ruckland, 
reported by the police to be a Canadian,, 
and Claudia Mae Stover were married] 
by Rev. Frank McGibbons. They met k 
while serving jail sentences, fell in love 
with each other, and decided to be mar- ,

I ried. Claudia Mae’s time was up but ,
! she returned to the jail for the wedding, | 
i the bridegroom being still detained for 
! chicken stealing. They say they intend 
to start life all over again as soon as 
Buckland is released.

Moat of the motorcars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid.Instant Postum ■SS

iiu i'll

%Delicious coffee-like flavor
Made instantly in 
the cup. ^
Costs less than tea 
or coffee.

Sold by all grocers

i

Makes a F'riend 
of Every User.

' Es-i

*
: • \
o <7

Histanj m
1© POSTUM I

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

CANADIANmmi'O
5Choir on Strike.

London. Eng., April G-The choir and 
organists of St. Augustin’s, Bouremouth, 
went on strike as a “protest against the 
introduction of ritualism into the ser
vices.”

5f _oA BEVERAGE ■ ;
m»<# ef *ffRre« parti o< WfiMi 11 z 

a smell portion of Holtz»»» .<• ax.zPostum Cereal Cemf«ny P
Un« Cm. WKA.m*.

— hit wticHT eight evetx*

By “BUD" FISHER
AND A PESSIMIST THE NEXT—TH ATS JEFFMUTT AND JEFF-AN OPTIMIST ONE MINUTE 1

I
I

£,enoC> ‘brokg vuRPiT
ME a pessiMivr;

BUT simce Borrowing
Tt-us jew FRONk

YOG I’ue Become 

AM OPTIMIST. IS 
Nty EXPvANATl oM

CueAP, OLO THlN&^y

l NouU, AM,Flk)£ :
OPTIMIST looks e>M
Trie bright side op 

He Views 
iw A UERY, VERY 

Lt & HT t

IMAUE OKl>EMR, OH DEAP-A PeSSINVST LOOtciS j 
0(0 THE •DA'RK SIDE I 
OF THINGS. He VIEWS 
UFe | M A MOST 
UNFAU015AT3LE LIGHT. 
HAVE YOU AMY M0NEV? 

IT WOULD ENABLE.
Me tb Give a 

I CLEARER etPLANATloM \ 
TO YOUR CUESTIOAJ. J

X WAS CHATTING 
WITH JOE S PI VIS AND / 
He SAYS YOU AND X J 
ARC AS DIFFERENT /
AS NtGHT And DAY. / 
He SAYS YOU'RE A J 

PESSIMIST 
X'M AM OPTIMIST.

UuHAT MAKES US ,
. THAT WAY ? J

IT WILL GIVE
RLEASUfee

TD £<PUA IM 
IT TO YOU, 

OLD DEAR-.

WHAT A UP®. ( 
UUHAT A UÇ.5- 
Lue G>oT P* 

NOTION to t 
\T ALL.

j)%ALL X-'UE
Got to 
MY NAME 
IS TCOJ 
Bucks.

thhug S.
LIFE
FAVORABLE 
joe SAID YOU WERE
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NO HER CASE EldI I Half%EXCELSIOR x>CLOTH COATSMi-

PROFITEERING 
WITH ZAM-BUK

3NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange "> !INSURANCE 11-h COMPANYBefore the war, Zam-Buk was 

66c. a box. All during the war, 
wheü the coat of production waa 
rapidly advancing, the price of 
Zam-Buk to the consumer remained 
the same. Now, with the war 
over, while some prices continue 
to soar, Zam-Buk is still 50c. a box! 
Not only so, but the Mme high 
standard of quality has been main
tained throughout.

There has been no profiteering 
in regard to Zam-Buk. For every 
box you have bought, you have 
been asked to pay fair value only.

Is this method of doing business 
not worthy of recognition? Ans- 
wer this question by continuing to 
recommend, to appreciate, an4 to 
use Zam-Buk—the greatest house- 

' hold healer of modern times.
Use It for all skin troubles, éc

réma, ringworm, abscesses, ulcers, 
bolls, pimples, piles, blood-poison
ing, chapped hands, cold sores, 
cuts, bruises, "burns, scalds, etc.

_____  All Dealers, 60c. Box.

New York, April 6. 
Prev

Close. Open. Noon. 
98% 9»%

1*2% 144%
.. 103% 103% 105 

91% 92
48% 48% 49%

47%

Blit "Fruil-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength

,y
Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry. .1*3% 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar ... 91% 
A m Can .
Am Steel Fdries .. ..
Am Smelters ............
Am Tel & Tel ....
Am Woollens ............
Anaconda Min ....
At, T and S Fe .... 
Brooklyn R T ....
Balt & Ohio ............

| Baldwin Loco .........
1 Butte ft Superior...
| Beth Steel “B” .... 95%
I Col Fuel ... 
j Can Pacific .
I Cent Leather
Crucible Steel ............270%
Erie ...................
Gt North Pfd 

i Gen Motors .. 
i Inspiration ..
; Inti Mar Com 
i Inti Mar Pfd 
! Indust Alcohol .... 94% 
i Kenecott Copper .. 81% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 33%

I Mcx Petroleum .... 195% 
79%
72%.

| New Haven .............. 32%
j Ohio Cities Gas 
I Pensylvania ...
I Pierce Arrow 
i Pan-Am Petrol

99 The Double-Purpose Coat Tut, tut. No naughty 
words.. Umbrellas are 
the best selling argument 
for our raincoats.

/<»
Ml

29 St. Rose St, Montreal 
“I am writing you to tell you that 

69% I owe my life to “Frult-a-tlves.” This 
medicine relieved me when I had given

EH
47 m ■

After all is said and done, 
one of our raincoats is a ne
cessity every month of the 
year in this climate.
Here are new models that" 
for looks, as well as practL,. 
cal use, are worth their cos?1 
with interest.
Don’t wait for the next down; 
pour—run in today.

On RAINY DAYS, an absolutely waterproof 
coat. When the SUN SHINES, or the NIGHTS 
ARE COOL, a comfortable top coat.

In appearance they are correct in style and suit
able for any time or occasion.

67% 68%
4 2M9797

"11132% 133%
63%

135
up hope of ever being well 

I was a terrible sufferer from Dys-
63% til

8363
15%
33%

135

pepsia—had suffered for years; and

138%
28%
97 them.

124V* won6erful medicine made from fruil

67%
275%

13"% 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c.
76% At all dealers or send postpaid by 

Fndt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MISS83% nothing I took did me any good.
I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and tried

136
26% 28 m96y4 After taking a few boxes, of

391/4 \
-jj FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.122% 124% Juices, I am now entirely well."

Madame R.OSINA FOISIZ-
1

87 A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
a»T*auame lea»

We have a good opening fdr a 
progressive man.

274 $15 to $45

ESTE Y & CO.18%14
78%

383
78% Gilmour’s, 68 King St383385

I 60%
36%
95%
95%
32%

59% 59%
36%
94%

See36% 49 Dock St.
HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS.am-Btik 94 F. S. FARRIS,

Provincial Man.94%
31%

St. John

4746% 47
4-7

199%
78%
73%
33%
43%
42%
70%

103% Washington, April 6—Prohibition
83% ; agents have been asked by the Wash- Shipping Lines have decided to increase ; tlement in regard to wages of painters, 
23% ington officials to keep a sharp lookout freight rates very substantially from the decorators and paper hangers has been 

100% for an aeroplane which flies over the 
110% Canadian border every night into Mon- , * „ vs
120% liana and drops a parachute. The in- The decfsio^ is attributable to the

, qtmntltyjrf whlstoy -hlrt, 1. $*£rfîSffSÏ "

1 The newspaper adds that a message

196 !
781/,I North Pacific 

! N Y Central , 72%
LIFT FREIGHT RATES

FROM OLD COUNTRY
TO NORTH AMERICA.

33
HIGHER PAY FOR THE

PAINTERS OF WINNIPEG.
:4.3%IRON, STEEL

METAL AND
... 42% 
... 69% 
. .. 100% 
... 82% 

22%

42%
69%

Winnipeg, April 6—An amicable set-London, April 6—The North Atlantic101
MACHINERY Reading .........

South Railway .........
In its summary of the iron, steel, South Pacific ............

metal and machinery markets for week gtudebaker ................
ended April 1, Canadian Machinery and union Pacific ............
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes u g gteel ..................
the following comment: u S Rubber ..............

Prices continue to provide considerable Utah Copper ............
speculation in the steel and iron markets. "Westlngr Electric ... 52% 
Quotations given by jobbers and ware- tyillys Overland ... 24% 
houses are for the most part purely 
nominal. The supply in many lines is 
so uncertain and resort has to be had 
to the premium market so frequently, 
that each shipment and each sale is tied 
with a set of conditions all its own, and 
it is on

" jne trade is becoming weary of the op
eration of manf of the premium channels, 
and it looks as though, in nearly every 
line they had reached their peak, and 
whatever happens now will be in fa 
of the consumer. The Steel Corporation 
lias notified its agencies that it will look 
after its customers, and that none of 
them needs to approach, the point of 
suspending operations because they can
not get supplies.

Shipments are coming in more freely 
in all lines of machine tools, and sup
plies, due to better shipping j but it can
not be said that there is any improve
ment in the matter of schedules, which 

still extended some months Into the

88%
23 \

98% 98% United Kingdom to North America as ’ arrived at between the Master Painters’ 
‘ ” the London Times. ; Association and ofiicials of the interna-

high tional. The men will receive seventy- 
se in five cents an hour from April 1 to May 

1, and then eighty cents an hour, which 
represents an increase of twenty-five 
cents an hour since August, 1919.

109% 110
119%
104%
111%

119
104% formation is that the parachute carries 
112%

79V4 of by bootleggers. ±„c „u... ...... „
After dropping the parachute the ma- ! reeeived yesterday gave an intimation 

chine goes back into Canada without , American and other lines may in
landing. I crease passenger rates ten per cent, ow

ing to additional costs in operation.

104%
110%

77%
manently paved than pay increased rent 
in a street that under general assessment 

Wouldn’t you rather pay increased ! is likely to remain unpaved for the rest 
rent and live in a street that is per- I of your natural life?

24%24%

The Wanti USEMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. i
Ad WaàBOOTH AND EDDY 

MILL EMPLOYES 
SEEK INCREASE

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange,)

Montreal, April 6. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 190. 
Bank of Nova Soetia—10 at 270. 
Merchants Bank—90 at 189.
Royal Bank—22 at 220.
Brazil—135 at 48, 20 at 48%.
Bridge—50 at 104.
Brompton—55 at 82, 50 at 82%, 60 at 

82%. 25 at 83.
Abitibi—1 at 234.
McDonald—30 at 33%.
Cement—60 at 68.
Dominion Steel—20 at 70%, 25 at 70%. 
McDonald—80 at 33%.
Detroit—25 at 110%, 100 at 108, 35 at 

106, 50 at 105%, 25 at 107, 110 at 105. 
Laurentide—100 at 96%.
Glass—60 at 66.

future. Power—25 at 88.
The automobile, truck and kindred , v

lines continue to stay in the machine ehlps- v85o- ou ' ox t
tool market as the best buyers of mater- .Spanis.hT?° L.3/?’ „2.5 9A 'Vj/5 =0
ial. Reports from New York markets ®.4’ /5va\?t 't’r otm =1 o//4/r’ f?
tills week seem to show a difference of Vosü/ «/tiMi/
opinion among dealers as to the sustain- 9«Ns, 20at 95%, _S at 96%, 5-0 at 96%, 
ed demand for machinery, some of them at 96 A, 300 at 96%, 10 at 96/8, 65 at
claiming that their experience Shows ». £ga^W at 85%, 160 at 85, 120 at

Capacity operation of plants is re-W 25 at 84%, 5*84%, * «5%.
dieted in the continued demand in this1 Wayagamack 5 at 82%, 65 at 85, JO
district for small tools and supplies gen- , at A- „ n . 9l/
vrally. Prices for these lines remain roronto Railways 20 at 52%,
firm, and it is understood that several of T^xTil/^atlSO ^ 
the makers of small tools contemplate Textile-20 at 130.
putting large stocks in Toronto for dis- j
1 ribution purposes. | ^«^15 .^105.

alleges profiting I atsr3aithm5~at5

lis OLIVO ur no. #t 132%> 175 at 133> 25 at iS3yîj 50 at
New York, April 6—Complaints made 134, 26 at 134Y» 60 at 136, 95 at 186%,

to the flying squadron of the department i 75 at 185%, 15 at 136%. 
of justice Investigating profiteering, yes- Car Pfd-35at 102%, 180 at 102. 
terday involved root beer, collars, circus Abitibi Pfd—50 at 96%, 15 at 96. 
tickets, prunes, cathartic pills and pie. It Illinois Pfd—10 at 70. 
is said the biggest complaint was for 
paying fifteen cents for a slice of pie, 
cut eight piecese to the whole.

these that the price is placed.

Ottawa, April 6—The pulp, paper 
and sulphide workers employed in the 
J. R. Booth & Co. and the Eddy mills 
at Chaudière, are putting into the com
panies a wage schedule based on that, 
presented at a recent convention held at 
New York between officials of the unions- 
and the manufacturers, which is to come 
into effect on May 1- 

This schedule provides in most cases 
for increases amounting to from twenty 
to thirty per cent over present salaries- 
It was dealt with at a meeting of the 
empolyes’ union held last night. Ma
chine tenders who now receive ninety 
cents an hour are asking for 121 cents, 
an increase of more than thirty per cent.

vor

are

HARD TO GET MEN 
FOR THESE JOBS;

$10,000 A YEAR
"■/

Washington, April 6—President Wil
son is having difficulty finding men will
ing to give up their business to serve 
on the railroad board as representatives 
of the public. The jobs carry a salary 
of $10,000 a year.

t

The BLACK CAT Says:THE QUEBEC CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS TO. COST MORE.

Quebec, April 6—(Canadian Press)— 
Tlie appropriations of the Quebec Cath
ode school commission were approved 
by the school board here last night and 
reached a total of $391,069.17, an in
crease of $57,681.14 over the year 1919- 
20. This will necessitate an increase in 
the school taxes from fifty-five cents to 
sixty cents per $100 valuation.

ORDER BRITISH EXPERT
DEPORTED FROM BOSTON.

Boston, April 6—William Green-Halge, 
an expert machinist, who arrived on 
Sunday from London, was ordered de
ported yesterday for -> alleged violation 
of the alien contract labor law.

Testimony showed that he was sent 
here by an English concern to install 
machinery of British manufacture in 
mills in New England and other parts 
of the country. An appeal will be made 
to tlie department of commerce.

“You’re in luck when you find 
ME on your cigarettes.

!

fc

“I’m the symbol of GOOD LUCK 
in cigarettes as in everything.

I stand for real smoke satisfaction 
—and besides look at my price.”

Why do people pay their share of 
water and sewerage mains? For the 

that the abuttor is asked Vote fearlessly but vote intelligently. 
Vote for the abuttors’ plan, that has 
worked so well in other dties.

same reason 
to pay for paved streets, because they 
get direct benefit.

Two-step, waltz, fox trot, one step, 
new waltz taught in ten lessons for $3.50. 
A. M. Green. 8087-11. 118280—4—8Gravel

Roofing
i

DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL
FOR MASSACHUSETTS,

The abuttors’ tax is equitable, be
cause it exacts payment from those who 
are directly benefited. The general as
sessment plan taxes everybody, whether 
they are benefited or not.

f-ssrBoston, April 6—The house of repre
sentatives yesterday passed the daylight 
saving bill as recently amended by the 
senate to provide for the plan to be
come effective the last Sunday in this 
month. It is expected the bill will be 
adopted finally by the senate today 
when it will go to the governor.

/ ;
as

[il 3 mALL LANGUAGES FAIL i>J
TO GET THIS MAN. SE

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

New York, April 6—In an unsuccess
ful effort to learn a stowaway’s name at 
Ellis Island yesterday, Russian, Chinese, 
Arabic, English, Turkish, Italian, 
French, German and the deaf and dumb 
alphabet were applied vigorously, hut 
the man did not wince. He was labelled 
“John Doe,” and ordered deported to 
Italy whence he came.

t, * mBIG PENSION BILL IN
CONGRESS AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, April 6—A $214,020,000 
pension bill was presented in congress 
yetserday. Those benefltting under it 
number 624,427.

m
içrN
to/

a>*• 5ft

Vaughan & Leonard Kite >
George Ziegler Dead.

Philadelphia, April 6—George Ziegler,
i ,,11 Marsh Road

‘Phone M. 2879-41
Lewisville Incorporation.

Moncton, April 6—The ratepayers of secretary of the Philadelphia & Reading 
Lewisville, a suburb of Moncton, last Railway Company, and vice-president of 
nig.it'decided to seek incorporation for the Reading company, died yesterday, 
lighting purposes only. A company was aged 68. 
appointed to present a bill to the legis
lature.

MmTO THE ELECTORS: Ontario’s Milk Question.
Toronto, April 6—At a meeting of 

more than 200 milk producers of York 
and Peel counties here yesterday, called 
by the Toronto Milk and Cream Pro
ducers ’Association, a resolution was 

| passed asking the Ontario government 
to appoint a commission to investigate 
and report on the entire milk question. 
The executive was authorized to ar
range for a sliding scale of prices during 
the summer .averaging $3 a can, instead 
of the winter price $3.10.

I
Ladies and Gentlemen.—

’«Jpon solicitation of many friends, I 
K we decided to become a candidate for 
thd office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a view to making St. 
John a better place to live in.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

3—24—tf

mHad to Go to Bed 
Headaches So Bad

Wr
Milbury’s Laxa-Liver Pill» 

Made Her Well
When your liver gets sluggish and in

active, your whole health suffers. Your 
bowels become constipated, your head 

Under fftib-Section 2 of Section 78 of aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, 
the Highway Act of 1918 no motor specks float before tlie eyes, you are
vehicle is allowed on any highway of the bilious, have heartburn, water-brash, paly
Province in the Spring of the year while under right (holder, muddy and brnwu| 
the frost is coming out of the ground, spotted complexion, etc.
without permission of the Supervisor, Help the liver to resume its proper
with the exception of physicians, clergy- function by removing tlie bile that is 
men and ambulance drivers. Sub-section circulating in the blood and poisoning 
1 of the same section of the Act forbids the system 
the carrying of loads over 8,000 pounds 
*.nd the hauling of portable mills on 
’wheels between the fifteenth day of 
Mardi and the fifteenth day of May, in 
my year, without a written permit from 
he Supervisor of Roods. This notice 
vlll remain in force until the Supervisor A 
S' satisfied that the rtart :s fit for r.iotcr medicine, and two vials have made me 

•aflic, as applied to sub-section 2, and as well as I can be." 
il arrangements be made with the 
ervisor in compliance with the Act,

« applied to sub-section 1.
P. J. VENIOT,

Increased rentals have come whether 
streets are paved or not. Under gen
eral ossesment for paving, Increased ren
tals would be spread over the whole 
city and to many points not benefited, 
whereas under the abuttors’ plan only 
tlie paved district, which receives im
provement, would be justified in an in
crease.

mm
iflPUBLIC NOTICK

Mild and Medium f
F

Wi IE
SB SBm&

' it® mT"1: "wyMB Stop!
1

IN MEMORY OF THE
BRAVE GRENADIERSMrs. E.^ Bainbridge, 30 Maple Ave, 

Amherst, %. S., writes:—“1 take pleas
ure in writing you of the good I re
ceived by using Mllbum's Laxa-Liver 
Pills for headaches. I was so bad I 
had to go to bed, and could not sit up. 

frlenc told me about your wonderful

riUs
Ns*Montreal, April 6—A service in mem

ory of all ranks of the Grenadier Guards 
who have fallen in the great war will be 
held in Christ church Cathedral on next 
Sunday. The original force that went 
to the front were practically wiped out. 
Of 1,000 officers and men there were 
forty-four officers and 750 men killed, 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are small with 125 missing, 
and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken i 
or sicken do not leave any bud after
effects. Price 25c. a vial at nil dealers, attaches itself to the man who receives 

Minister of Public Works. | or mailed direct on receipt of price by the benefit. Tax on general assessment 
Fïedericton, N. B, April I, 1920. Tlie T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toruate, puts a string on tlie whole city, mucli

11805*—4—15 Ont of which will receive no direct benefit

Ü

If
7

The string to the abuttors* tax only

k

L

OO
HEADACHES

We are expert refractionists and 
correct faulty vision by means of 
properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through our’methods.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27-33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

Outfits
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TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE 

Stenographer
REAL ESTATE COOKS AND MAIDS «Sraraft"tf&sslap?s„t,shed

113162—I—12-------------------------------------------- —   Wanted
Night Fireman

Peters’ Tannery

GIRL WANTED.DINING-ROOM n
Apply Manager C. N. R. IHning Room 

Union Depot. 113269—I—9
REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL Phone Main 122.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 UNION, 
113242—4—9Apply in own hand

writing, 
ence,

Main 2815-11.SUITE 4 CHIPMAN’S HILL APART- 
ments, 6 rooms, heated, $60. Flats 

Numbers 1, 5, 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, $40 to $55. Miss Louise 

i Parks.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for general house work, family of 

three. Apply 64 Cranston Ave.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. St„ 'Phone M. 3074

FOR SALE
One large awning. 

Apply Semi-ready 
store, King Street.

» 113256-4—7.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, APr 
ply 29 St. Paul St.

.FURNISHED HOUSING ROOMS, 
[ with water, 22 Charles. 113227—1—18

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, modern, Q 15, Times.

113243—1—9

State experi-
____ ,____, if any, salary ex-;

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 7
Work, to go to Montreal, expenses gected and highest SCHOOL

washing^good'wages!'^ Apply 67°Hazen | grade reached. AddrCSS 

street, in the evenings. 113261-4-13 “Stenographer," P. O.
Box 83, City.

18-113259
-13 4—5—T.f.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 8 
112788—4—7rooms, 39 Brook street.

!■:
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
3 bedrooms and maid's room, bath and 
maid’s toilèt, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 1 rince 

I William. 'Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

COMFORTABLY FURN I S H E D 
Front Room, 197 Charlotte street, M. 

3089-21.

FOR SALE—FIFTY 30 x 3 1-2 GUAR- 
enteed double service tires, $12 each. 

United Auto Fire Co., 104 Duke street, 
St John, N. B. 113311-4—20.

FOR „ ,
Records. Phone W 382-31.

COOK. VIC- 
113140—4—8

FEMALE . PASTRY 
toria Hotel. •

COOK, IMMEDIATELY, WESTERN 
House, West. 113145—4—12

4-5—t.f. 113258—4—13113147-4-8
ATTENTION, SACRIFICE! LARGE 

Two Family House and Lot, freehold. 
All, r-odern improvements. Excellent 
opportunity. Near Manor House, Glen 
Falls. Telephone 2860-21. 113205—4—13

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, connecting or separate, 35 

Golding. Telephone.
TWO GIRLS WANTED. APPLY 

lfl St. John 
113229—4—9

SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND WANTED 113260—4—6Crowley’s Restaurants 
street, West.

COMPETENT MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work. Apply Mrs. Fred P- 

Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 113146—4—12

LADY TO CARE FOR LITTLE GIRL 
SVt years, during day. Box 26^ Times.

By the Excelsior Life Insurance Corn- 

will be

13113212
COMFORTABLE FURN I S H E D 

Rooms To Let, very central. Boa id 
if required. Bath, telephone, electrics. 
Terms reasonable. Apply 84 Princess 
street, near Germain.

pany, a city representative, 
good man a liberal salary 
paid. Apply to F. S. Farris, manager 
for N. B„ St. John. 11822-4-9.

FOR SALE-WHARF PP.OPERTY, 
Brittain street, with warehouse, 1646 

Anthony Ave., New York, city.
» f lldeir*

FOR SALE-AT 241 DOUGLAS AVE.
One Organ in excellent condition, - 

Tables, 2 Chairs, 1 Bedroom Set and 
other Household Effects.

WANTED — TWO DIJSIfNG ROOM 
Girls, one Kitchen Girl. Boston Res-^ ;

113266—4—13
FURNISHED FLATSSALE—A SELF-CONTAINED 

76 Somerset 
Also

FOR
Two Storey House on 

street. Leasehold lot 40x214 ft. 
few household effects. Apply on prem
ises. 11*48-4-0

taurant, 20 Charlotte.
FURNISHEb FLAT, MODERN, CEN- 

tral. Phone M. 1934-31.
II33l.fi—1—9-20

TWO GIRLS FOR KITCHEN WORK. 
Sanitary Cafe, 32 Charlotte street.

113211—4—9

LARGE FRONT ROOM, M 918-21.GENERAL HOUSE 113245—4-20WANTED, AT ONCE—MALE COOK 
for portable mill. Apply W. A. 

Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

MAID FOR 
work, 3 in family. No children. Mrs- 

J. B. Manson, 16 Champlain street, West 
113186—4—12

»113191
BRIGHT, FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

months on Douglas avenue.
113244—4—13

SALE—FREE-PROPERTY FOR
hold Property, 71 Orange street, for

___________ quick sale at a bargain; three summer
irnw cite I VRGE BOILER AND cottages at Pamdenec; one property in 

Drum Steam Shovel Hoisting, Clarence street, and one at the corner 
i’.P°nc suitable for operating one ton | of Clarence and Brussels. Apply Phone 
o"one yard dam she,, bucket, a,so hoist- Main 320 or Main 2028, 118299^-19

rif U°suitable Vor"coal discharging or NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 

small dredge. Write Q 14, Telegraph or Douglas avenue. Price, terms very 
Times, St. John, N. B. 113297—1—7 reasonable. Latest improvements.
—-------------------------- --------- Tvir,-«TPFI | Double parlors, dining room, kitchen
FISHING BASKET AND STEEL downstairs. four bedrooms and tiled 

Rod. Longmire, 31 Hl8h street. bathroom upstairs. Good opportunity
113233 4 6 f(>r comfortable sunny home. Immedi

ate occupation. Phone 76 or 866.
113236—4—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
—reference, 24 St. Patrick.113210—4—8.1 summer

'Write Q 16, Times.DINING ROOM GIRL AND KITCH- 
en Girl at the Salvation. Army Hostel, 

254 Princes Wm. street.

GIRL FOR GROCERY STORE, ONE 
with experience preferred. Apply 224 

Waterloo street. 113216—4—9

WANTED—LADY BOOK-KEEPER.
Apply stating experience, references 

and salary expected. P. O. Box 315.
113224—4—9

113121 12WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper who is a good cook. Salary $30 

per month. Apply R., P. O. Box Ho
lism—4—12

RETURNED SOLDIERS CAN MAKE 
good money with excellent opportuni

ties for advancement. Apply F. C. Es-- 
sery. Royal Hotel, between 5 and 6 p.

_J13269—4—9

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 32 Sydney street, facing King 

113274—4-13

7113215 FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms, for light house keeping. Apply 

between 2 and 4 p. m., 57 Orange street 
113093—3—10

Square.
A CORNER, UPPER, MODERN 

Apartpoent, pleasantly situated and 
'comfortable, furnished. Phone M 

113265-1-4—13

WANTED — A CAPABLE COOK, 
Mrs. J. Walter Holly. BOYS TO LEARN THE HARD-.

ware Business. A good opportunity, 
fqg boys willing to learn. T. McAvity; 3776-21. 
fixons. Ltd., King street. 113295-4--8 p

WANTED—A VMAN WHO UNDER- 
, stands gardening, 62 Parks street. ^ ^

highest wages.
'Phone Rothesay 64, between 7 and 9 
evënings. 113172-4—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
112941—4—9street.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—two gentlemen preferred, 6 Wei! 

ington Row.

FLAT, CENTRAL, 
conveniences, May-October. Address 

113182—4—12

HOUSE MAID WANTED FOR WEST 
Apply to" Mrs.Side Orphanage.

David McLellan, Clifton House, after ten 
a. m. or 7 p. m. 113143—4—12

112747—4—7 iWANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Prince Albert Hotel, opposite

113208—4—7 j _

Times Office, Box Q 4.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
four months. Apply by phone, Main 

1858-31. Y13181—4—12

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE FOR 
sale. Apply 220% Duke or Main 

1055-11. 113100 * °
BARGAIN — FAIRBANKS MARINE 

Gasoline Engine, 5 H. P., Times^

BELL ORGAN IN 
Phone M 2287-32.

z 113180—4—12

VIOLIN FOR SALE (WITH BOW 
and case). Splendid condition, $!■>•

Box Q 3. ___13177
MOTOR BOAT AND ROW BOATS

For Sale. Apply 204 che,lfl 8Jref\j 
112831—*—”

Union Depot.TWO MIDDLE AGED WOMEN TO 
care for children at Provincial Me

morial Home. Apply Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley, 182 Waterloo, or phone 2778-11.

113138—4—8

WANTED—AT ONCE, WOMAN TO ; R p'^o^Bo’v. ^erences^Ve^uireck ^St 

scrub. Chocolate Shop, 90 King John Garag'e> qq Duke street, 
street. 113284—1—8 j 113193—4—7
TEN GIRLS WANTED. THE D.' F. ! BOYs WANTED—GOOD OPPOR- 

Brown Paper Box Co., Canterbury St. j tunity for advancement. Ordinary 
113285—4—13 school education required. Apply at

4-6-t.f.

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE Re
sidence, 291 Germain street, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, electric light.
Apply on premises. Harold Perlcy.

113232—4—13

ATTENTION, SACRIFICE, LARGE 
House and Lot For Sale, all modern 

improvements, near Manor House, Glen 
Falls. Phone Main 2860-21, Splendid

7 TWO FAMILY HOUSE, GUILFORD 
street, Carleton. In general good re- 

S pair. Price moderate. Address Q 17, 
care Times Office. 111379 4—13

FOR SALE, CHEAP—SUMMER COT- 
tage at Epworth Park. Must be sold, 

as owner is leaving city. Apply 22 
Charles. 113228^1-9

for sale—new four roomed
Cottage at Grand Bay. Box Q 8,

Times. 113194—4—12___________
285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft 6 in. x| in family of three adults. Apply -0 
130, $3,000. Miss. Louise Parks. Bentley, right hand door.

SMALL FURNISHED FLA T > 
bright, modern, central, June first, R 

112945—4—9

FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Main 3804-11. 113237—4—13

86, Times.
BOARDING HOUSE AT NORTON, 

Kings county, immediate occupancy. 
Apply Allaby Wheaton Co.

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, OR 
working house keeper and nursemaiü 

for small family. No washing or iron
ing. High wages. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess 
street 113170-4-8

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1, 
32 Sydney street, facing King Square.

112794—4-7
FOR SALE — 

good condition. Oak Hall.WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply by letter in own hand

writing, giving references and salary ex
pected. Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., 71 Prince Wm. street.

113286—4—9

113231 18
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ____

TWO STORY COTTAGE AT EP- 
worth Park, partly furnished. M, 

112773—4—7

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
latest improvements, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom. Rental $60 monthly. 
Phone Main 576 or 3667. 113235—4—20

2945-11, 22 Charles.

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX^W ^38,
WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 

the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap- 
4—3—T.f.ply to the rndtron.”

A CAPABLE COOK —APPLY TO W.
M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street, in even

ing, 7.45 to 9 o’clock. 113036—4—7

SELF-CONTAINED FURN I S HED 
House, all modem improvements, from 

May 1st, to Nov. 1st, 241 Prince street 
(West), telephone West 610.

Times.CHAMBER MAID. DUFFERIN 
113141—4—12

GIRL. DU F FERIN 
113142—1—8 !

Hotel.
WANTED—INTELLIGENT AND In

dustrious youth to learn the film busi-
_______________ __________________ __________ j ness, not afraid of work. Apply 29 __________________ _______________ __
TWO GIRLS FOR SYRUP DEPART- Prince Wim street. 113112-1—10 STORAGE SPACE, SUITABLE FOR

ment. Apply after ten o’clock. Dear- WANTED _ SINGLE MAN FOR furniture. Phone Main 2473-31.
born & Co-y.Ltgly^ _____ 118144-4-7. j farm work, must have recommend a- ______113249 4
SALESLADY'S! Ranted AT 2 tions, permanent position and good tolf/T-BARN FLAT, AUTO pRE- 

Barkers, Ltd., 165 Brussels street. „ | wafces' Apply Box 2S’ limes^_5_Tf fefred.', : Ap;riy Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
j 113031—If * ! ________ street. 8 9 “tf

GIRLS W A N ÏED, PAN T OPER- WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR POS- 
ators, also finishers. Good pay. Steady ition in financial house. Good oppor- 

work. Apply Goldman’s, 54 Union. tunity for advancement. APP!y m °Jn
v ' 113195__4—8 handwriting, stating age and experience.

----------------- ; Apply Box 27, Times Office.

CHrSESG»Æ^mD,,nSf‘î.-
Owner leaving city. Box R1^D«"“e%

KITCHEN
Hotel. TO LET 113117—4—12

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper, family of two. Telephone 

Main 1805-81 or write Box R 91, Times.
118026-4-8.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, CRAN- 
ston Avenue, seven rooms. Lower 

Flat, No. 3 Carleton street, four rooms 
and bath., F. ,E. Williargs^ i’rinje^ 
street. Phone M 521. 113044—4—1

SMALL MODERN FURNISH 
house, pleasant, central. May-Oetober. 

Phone M 2718-21.

FOR SALE—25%
‘nH, E-..S

running order, only used two Seasons. 
Apply 175 Chesley street. 112887—4—8

112926—4—74—5—T.f. 112736—5—8
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WOMAN FOR PLAIN COKING, 

best wages. Mrs. R. H. Cushing, 
Lancaster Heights. Phone West 380.

112989—4—9

HOUSE FOR SALE-TWO STOllEY 
tenement in gomf condition, modern 

freehold. Apply R. S.
OFFICES TO LET SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, FIF- 

teen minutes walk from street car. 
Apply James H. Pierce, Golden Grove 
Road, Coldbrook. 112937—4—7

FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD. PHONE 
M. 2439-11. 113264—4—13

for SALE-SELF-FEEDER, SINGER 
Sewing Machine. Phone^W^iH5-{ ^

improvements,
Ritchie, 114 Prince William street.

113152—
THREE HEATED OFFICES, 28 CHIP- 

man Hall. Apply R. J- Romney, 
Phone 3046. 113185—4—12

113139—4—8GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
Department. Apply Oland’s Brewery, — ONCE, G n O DUnion and Carmarthen streets. WANTED-_AT^ONCE^GO OD

main street. 110380—4 10

12 MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE 
keeper, references required. Apply a. 

J. Holder, 31 Metcalf street.
TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue. Double par
lor, dining roomy kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs; modern im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate occupation. 'Phone M. 2363-41.

112623—1—12

FOR sale or to let, wharf
property, Brittain street, with ware- 

Phone M 1615-11.

comer
113165—4—8

112880—4—8
LOST AND FOUNDwait -ess. victoria hotel^ youNG MAN for hardware

______Y 'V______________ warehouse, high school education.
WANTED—APPLY GENER- When responding state experience, re- 

113076—t—10 ferences and salary expected. P. O. Box 
315. 113028—4—7 |

house.
112953—4—7FOR YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

house work in small family. Apply 
Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 Summer.

112815—4-7

ern
HOUSE, 14 CASTLE STREET, TWO 

Tenement, good investment. Apply 
G W. Campbell, Phone 126 or 4019.

112763—4—7

LOST — GOLD BLUE SAPPHIRE 
Rosary, Sunday night. Reward. 17 

Leinster. 113278 4 8

Murray street, M. 744-31. GIRLS
al .Public Hospital.

NICE SMART GIRL FOR DINING 
Mrs. Ingersoll, St. John Hotel.

113107—4—10

FOR SALE — SIX CHAIRS, ONE 
Bureal, one RI Boiio. one Torrington 

Vacuum Cleaner. 51 Hazen^street.^ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

P. D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.
112738—4—7

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, who is a good cook. Salary 

$30 per month. Apply R-P 6, Box 1105.
112744—4—7

TWO FIRST CLASS HORSE 
Shoers and Blacksmith. Apply S. J- 

Holder, 268 Union street. 112881—4—8

LOST — TWENTY DOLLARS IN 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte street.

113310—4—9
STORES, BUILDINGSroom.

SELF-FEEDER, No. 13, WITH PIPE;
Glenwood Range with Hot Closet. 

Brass Parlor Lamp. Phofie M. 3551.
113284—4—9

Apply 134 Princess.BUSINESS FOR SALE GARAGE. PHONE M. 918-21.EXPERIENCED FINISHERS AND 
girls to learn on ladies’ coats and suits. 

Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock Street.
113100—4—7

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAN AS 
accountant and ledger keeper. Apply, 

stating wages and salary expected, to Q chester, sum of money. 
80, Times. 112853—4—8 Timeg office. Reward.

113176—4—9LOST — MONDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween Wall and Union street via Dor- 

Finder return 
113266—4—8

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE. GOOD 
stand. Owner leaving city. Address 

Q 10, Times. 113189—4—12

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 

Henderson.
King street. Apply A. E

2—n—T.f.FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE.
113184—4—12 CHAMBERMAIDS AND WAITRESS- 

es. Apply Western House, West Knu.
« 112987—4—9

WANTED — ROYAL 
112910—4—8

I
BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK ; THE PERSON WHO TOOK AN 

—Apply in writing, giving full par- overcoat from the Clifton House coat 
ticulars. Box R 77, Times. room Would better return it at once and

3—31—1get his own ùnd save trouble.

Phone W 319-1).
FORS ALE—W A LN UT IIAT RACK 

and other articles. Phone M -348-21.
113188^4—8

HORSES, ETCAUCTIONS ROOMS TO LETWAITRESS
Hotel.

’ 113304—4—9
BOY WANTED, KITCHEN. ROYAL 

112806—4—7
DRIVING HORSE, WEIGHT ABOUT 

900 Lbs., cheap; must be sold before SMART GIRLS TO 
Saturday. Apply J. Jacques, 56 City j Tailor’s Helpers. A. E. Henderson, 104 
Road, City. 113253—4—8 King street, Telephone M 2807.

Valuable Two and a 
M Half Story House; also 

i Barn. Lot 100x125 ft„ 
I more or less. Good water

___ _ „ ROOMS AT ACAMAC STATION
LOST __ WEDNESDAY EVENING, for summer months. Apply Mrs.

„. „ ,rAT,KTn MOM W1VTBT1 March' 31, Gold Brooch Pin, half Perry, 13 Harvey, City. 113252—4—-u
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN WAN IED 'i«r “ ’ 'tween Champion

Times. H3241

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, including new dining room 

suite, stove and Wilton square^ 2^9 Gold-

WORK AS Hotel.

4—1—T.f.ing street. system^ AUCnoN

B * I am insfucted to sell
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner on _____________________
Saturday morning, April 10th, at 12 STANDARD BRED PACING MARE, 
o’clock noon, that valuable two-lamily n cwt good driver and worker, lum- 
house situate on Westmorland Road, just ber wugl’n and harness. Apply B. S. 
beyond City Line, and Mown as Tis- Earle 2ei Lancaster Ave. 
dale House, consisting of two flats, 5
and 7 rooms each with up-to-date bath_______________________ -—------------------
rooms; also good barn. This property HANDSOME, SMALL SHETLAND 
is in splendid condition and only sold Pony and Outfit, consisting of new 
because owner is leaving city. For fur- Rubber Tired Pony Carriage, Harness, 
ther particulars, etc., apply to Saddle and Bridle. Inquire Geo. Kane,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 43 Winter street. Phone 3646-11.
113161

SET OF DOUBLE WORKING HAR- 
ness in good repair, 60 Brook street.

H3I59—4—7
SILVER MOON .FEEDER, SIZE 

Twelve, cheap. Corner Lancaster and 
Charlotte’ W. E., or call up 3589.

113035—4—7

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 112807-4-7 WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

strong boys wanted. Good wages. 
Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co- - 24 tf

8

FOR BRUSHGIRLS WANTED
making at our Fairville Plant, 

can accommodate a limited number at 
up-to-date residence. This is an 

exceptional opportunity for out of town 
girls. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

112814—4—14

cttttaTTDNS WANTED from may ist, two unfurn-bll U A 1 1U1>U> W/A1N ighed roomS) suitable for light Iiouse-
i-.T a keeping, modern, central. Apply Box R 

94, Times Office. 113104—4—10

We
SILVER MOON, No. 14, Pipe and 

Board, used three months, $45. Baoy 
crib and mattress, 38 High street, Phone 
1108-21.  113034 4—10

GEORGE WONG, FIRST 
Cook, hotel or restaurant, from New- j 

! castle, live in St. John, N, B- Prince 
Albert Hotel. 113254^1-9

our
113174 -4—12

CP OSAUTOS FOR SALE WANTEDYOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
Apply Matron Home for 

... 112712*—5—6 TOMeLAUGHLIN CAR FOR QUICK 
Sale, $150, from 12 till 5 p. m., .50 

Market Place, West End. 118886—4—9

FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
McLaughlin Buick, % ton, White Mo

tor Truck, first class condition. Apply 
N. A. Hornbrook & Co., 16 King^

nursing.
Incurables. WANTED—SMALL FAMILY TO Oc

cupy part of furnished house on C. N. 
R. near depot. Twelve miles from city. 
Q 12, Times.

SITUATIONS VACANT
.9 EUROPEHEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Patersqn, Ltd., St John, N. B.

Valuable Two-family 
House, freehold lot, 40x 
100 ft, more or less, 
Princess Street, between 
Carmarthen and Went
worth. For quick sale 

^ we will sell at reason
able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

! spare time writing show cards ; no can- 
! vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
' supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

113238—4—9HORSES FOR SALE—DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 14 Coburg street.

FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO
Apr. y Grampian Havrc-Lmi.

of France Liverpool 
naviau Antwt

Glasgow 
Liverpool

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE, NO 
children, desire from May 1st, perm

anently light house-keeping suite or 
small apartment, furnished prefer,-ci, 
central. Box Q 11, Times.

112894—4—8T» Apr. 10 Kmp.fi 
Apr. 16 hcandi 
Apr. 20 Pretorian 
Apra Minncdosa

FROM
May 7 Victor.an Liverpool
May 14 Emp. of France Liyerpoo". 
Jn-ie 4 Vic orian 
June 2^ Pv. ired’kWm.

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 8 CorsU au 
May y bcotiau 

, May 15 Melita 
k May 19 Sicilian

2-6 t f. TCI

TOQUEBECDEATH MESSAGE ON MIRROR.GREAT SALE OF 20 FORD TOL R- 
ing Cars, late models. Get your 

choice. Terms desired. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange. 0;ien evenings. Plione 
M. 4078. 113272—4-"

TO PURCHASE 113214—1-8

OFFICE SPACE, WITH USE OF 
telephone, possession immediately. Ap

ply F. C. Essery, Royal Hotel, betweer 
5 and 6 p. m. 113270—4—!

! DESK ROOM OR SMALL OFFICE 
1 spare; central. Whelpley, M 2620.

113179—4—'

London, April 6—Richard Presse^ged 
fifty-five, who was recently separated 
from his wife, committed suicide by- 
drinking poison. A farewell message to
his wife was chalked on a mirror, ex-

would

Llvcrpou,
LiverpoolF. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. 1 
’Phone 973. Office: 96 Germain St.

AUTOMOBILE IN FAIR CONDI- 
tion, M. 2321-41, between five to seven.

113118-4-8.

WANTED — TO BUY CANOE. J. 
Jackson, South Wharf. 112862—4—3

. Liverpool 
Havre-Lo

Glasgow

-8
Soi

MY SALESMAN HAVING LEFT 
has left witli me to sell

I
for Toronto, 

his Chevrolet Touring Car, in A 1 con
dition. Must be sold this week. Price 
for quick sale, $425. Inquire C. W. 
Wood, Mgr. United Auto Tire Co., 104 
Duke street. 113283 4 12

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
lx OCEAN SERVICES J 

St. James Stree^^r 
Montreal

pressing the hope that his son 
look after her, and concluding: “You 
can put me away with the club money. 
Gone, but not forgotten.”

FARMS FOR SALE
iFARM, IOO ACRES, GOOD HOUSE, 

and out buildings at Iaitimers 
I-ake, 7 miles from city. Apply Mrs. 
Robert Douglas, on premises.

WANTED—FLAT. PHONE 2718-42.
113089—4—1■Bam

BIRDS GET HIS MAIL.
Jewett City, Conn., April 6—A man 

living on the rural delivery route com
plained to the postmaster that lie hadn’t 
received any mail for a week or two- 
The postmaster said the carrier had 
been covering the route. The man went 
home and found the carrier had been 
putting the mail in the bird house on 
the ridge pole of his barn, instead of the 
usual R. F- D. box.

ONE BRISCOE TOURING CAR, 19J9 
Model, slightly used. Apply Box Q 

18, Times. 113271-4-“

CHALMERS 7 PASSENGER TOUR- 
ing Car, 1918 Model, three new Cord 

and one Goodyear Tires, in good running 
order. Phone Main 1080. 113218—4—13

WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE I- 
vicinity Grand Bay. Apply Box R 7( 

Times.
112940—4—9

FOR SALE—AT*BLOOMFIELD STA- 
tion, Small Farm, good buildings, easy 

Box R 79, Times.

112986—4—

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUN< 
Lady, room in private family. Box 1 

70, Times. 112767—4—

i WANTED — SECOND - CLASl 
teacher, male or female, for Schoo 

District No. 1, Parish Waterborougl 
Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans 
combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B.

terms. New System adopted by leading 
manufacturers. Our plant Is now 
at the service of local auteists j 
the Inventor of Color-Top Auto 
Dressing has charge of all the 
work. Superior work “Done by 

Dunn."

112859—4—8
HAL1FAX-LIVERPOOL.

Apr. 18

SUMMER SAILINGS 
The St. Lawrence Route

Via
MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL. 
Megantic.May 22, June 19, July 17,Aug. 14 
Canada ..May 6, June 12, July 20, Aug. 21

Full information »*. A. G. Jones flt 
Co., 147 Hollis SÇ, Halifax, N. S, Of 
Local Agents.

CanadaMeLAUGHLIN SPECIAL, IN PER- 
fect shape ; also Ford Roadster. St. 

John Garage, 90 Duke street. M 2726.
113190—:

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY I New York, April 6—Plans have been
Wood and Iron Working } I completed for the wedding of Miss

London Concrete Mixers i I Rachel Uttleton and Cornelius Vander-
Smali Tools and Mill Supplies : ! hilt, jr., on Thursday April 29, at four 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines ; ! o’clock in St. 1 bornas’ church, the wed- 
* a{ > 1 ding ceremony to be followed by a re-

RARGATN PRICES • eeption at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
BARGAIN PRICES ____  . w. Littleton, 113 East I'lft.v-

The Geo. F. Foss machinery ; seventh street. Owing to mourning m 
& Supply Co. Limited. : the bride’s family, the reception will be

inc c. st Montreal P O ’ attended only by membe* of the two I
305 St. James St. Montreal. P- V- fr, fnlnili,a ,md Ultimate friends. v

4—8 ! !
I Vanderbilt Wedding.

!ONE OVERLAND BIO FOUR, GOOD 
Great bargain. Price $950.

113098—1—6
;as new.

Box R 93, Times. WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRA 
part of city, seven or eight ror 

’Pnone M 3213-21. 23—

::
FORD TOURING CARS,TWO

latest model, also two new Tire Cov
ers size 33x4. Apply C. M. Alexander, 
Phone M. 2616 or 279-21. 113102-4-9.

SAXON CHASSES COMPLE T E 
with Radiator, Motor and other parts. 

for particulars inquire 39 King Square.
nanai—4.—7

BERNARD DUNN
132 City Road Th» want

Ad Wm.USEJSmWmnf " 
Ad WarnUSEu.

i
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BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 
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CO DOTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSOIS.
Chairman.

WHITE STAR
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FINDING WAY BACK
TO ENGLANDSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW The City Booster%

iHuns and Other Deported 
Undesirables Drifting Back 
—No Glad Hand There for 
Them.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 6.

High Tide.... 1.22 Low Tide.... 8.00 
Sun Rises.... 5.56 Sun Sets.

iiP.M. 3Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

V'îtîAijîî
For Good Streets 

Good Citizenship

. 6.55

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Hortillius, Anderson, 2089, from 
Newport, via Louisburg.

C P O S liner Empress of France,

y_

y
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING

London, March 19—(A. P. Corre
spondence)—Large numbers of German 

land other undesirables who were de- . 
j ported from England in the war have 
| managed to make their way back to 
j London but have encountered warm re
ceptions when their identity has been 
discovered. They . managed to cross 
from the continent by working their 
way as sailors on tramp steamers to 
northern English and Scottish ports.

These Germans who have come back 
! to England to take up 
' find it a hard row to hoe, says the Even- 
j ing Standard.
' man gave it up .
! fatherland after being refused admission 
! to five London hotels. He found rooms 
! in a Bloomsbury boarding house but two 
days later the other boarders discovered 
him, and notified the manager they could 
not live under the same roof with a 
German ; and he was turned out.

A German butcher in a London sub
urb was prevented by his neighbors ' 

! from reopening his old store the other , 
day, although he had lived in England 

j for forty years, and there are many slm- j

of the I

APRIL 6, 1920NO. 2.Wand™ntlem?nCUclstHAoSff: Lcfo?hing, Cook> 10>T47> from Liverpool.AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS
made and rePair.edR1P~m|^_aet boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid,

krrowsm.th’s plant, 81-83 lhome Ave^ ^ ^ tf) m Mai„ Street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fell down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

HAWKER’S
NERVE & STOMACH TONIC
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St. John, haa to say.

“On several occasional have suff
ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and general debility. 1 was 
advised to use Hawker’s justly 
celebrated Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and have great p 
testifying to its restorifig, toning, 
invigorating, and building up pro
perties.”
Sold by oil druggist! and general starts 
at yoe. Tbt same prier tvtrywbert. 
None genuine without Company's name.
HAWKER’S mi AND CHERRY BALSA!
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY 

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.
HAWKER’S LITTLE LITER PILLS
CORRECT ALLSTOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIANDBUGCO., Limits*.
ST. JOHN, N. B. to

MURDER WILL OUIHalifax, April 5—Ard, Str Carmania, 
T.f. Liverpool ; Comino, London; Manchester 

Mariner, St. John; Chaudière, St John: 
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICJuo Tamaqua, Glasgow.

for second-hand goods. People’s Sec- Sid, Strs Carmania, New York; Ioan- 
ond-hand Store, 578 Main street. 'Phone ni8 yatis, Portland, Me.
3884-41. 111088 4 - 8 _________

Eg
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central; $ti month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11. ta.

auto storag
sooner or later itYou may camouflage it for a time, but 

is bound to break through.
There’s been a question lately as to why the major portion 

of the frontage of Queen Square has been allowed to go un
paved for 20 years. Who is the guilty party>

The culprit has at last been discovered.
"General Assessment" did it. and "general assessment 

will do it again, if the abutters' law does not come into effect.
What a pity that such beautiful surroundings should by 

the application of a false and selfish principle be allowed to 
drift into slum conditions!

business againFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 5—La Fayette, 

Havre.

WANTED TO PL'RCJTAoE -LADIES' 
and gentlemen s caex off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie paid. Call or 
write Laiupert Bros, 656 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2884-11.

One German business 
and returned to his

V’ MARINE NOTES.
The Canadian voyageur sailed from 

London on April 1, for this port. She 
belongs to the C. G. M. M.

The Mottisfont sailed on Thursday 
from Sharpness for St. John.

The S. S. Scandinavian, C. P. O. S.,

BABY CLOTHING
----------- ------------ ---------------------------- WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN-
gABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots* musi- 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest i cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
naterials; everything required; ten nol- revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
nrs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
yV'olfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto, street St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

11-1-1920- ■——— ----------—
leisure inWANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cost off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

WOOD AND COAL9

BARGAINS ilar cases.
Neither captain nor 

steamer Spica, the first German cargo | 
ship to enter the Firth of Forth since | 

allowed ashore at j

To be SURE 
of YOUR 
Supply of

crew AT IMPERIAL THEATRE -EVERYTHING NICE FOR EASTER- 
See our window display. Gloves, Ties, 

Hosiery, Corsets, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
Itreet.

'Phone
Main
3038

Have you noticed what a nice paved street there is op
posite the Imperial Theatre? The abutters paid half the cost 
of it, and they got their money’s worth. Tom, Dick and Harry 
paid the other half, and they, perhaps, got value for then- 
money, too. But would it be fair now to ask Tom, Dick and 
Harry to put their hands into their pockets to pay back to the 
abutters what they have paid for value received? Yet that 
is what some of the city commissioners propose to do if general 
assessment is continued.

August, 1914, ..
Methil and, in deference to local feeling, 
the vessel did not display the German

were

SILVER-PLATERS
I On the other hand, a revival of “Tann- 
'hauser” at Covent Garden Opera recent
ly drew a crowded and appreciative au
dience of society people. The cast, how- 
ever, was wholly English.______ v

Soft GoalCHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASs 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondlnes.WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
luctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
torner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

t.f. Order Now
We have a nice 
lot of Broad 
Cove and Syd- 

- ney reserve.
Terms Cash Only

t
GYPSY TRIBAL FRACAS.sailed from Liverpool on March 30 for 

St. John.
The New Zealand Shipping Company, Wore $5 Gold Pieces as Buttons, 

Limited, is now -loading the steamer anj Lost Many.
Somerset here with general cargo for 

I Auckland, Wellington, Dunedin, Mel- New york April
bourne, Sydney and Brisbane. The and # game o{ “button, button, .....-
Somerset will sail via the Panama Canal . the button,” among a gypsy gang in 
about April 10. Canal street, Brooklyn, has led the par-

The Dunaff Head, McLean Kennedy, tici-pants into court to settle an otherwise 
will leave Norfolk, Virginia, on Thurs- strictj„ tribal affair, 
day for St. John to load for Belfast and -pke buttons on the coat of John B. 
Dublin. Costello, when he is in holiday attire, !

The Fanad Head, of the same line, is Q,e ma(je 0f five dollar gold pieces. Even | 
expected here this week to load full the smayer buttons that were intended 
cargo of deals. : solely as ornaments to the sleeves, and

1 the pocket flaps are made of two and a 
half dollar gold pieces. It is an ex- 
pens;ve COat—at present greatly in need 

X of repair.
4 This was the reason 
t ment of Thomas Campione, 865 Warren

A druggist mi “Fo, ne«ri, | almri“fflda.’it

ici KÆT.1 f Slm™^
c-1—1>. <5„.,.rn I bail for examination 1 uesaay.

A week ago tonight a group of gypsies 
were fighting near No. 209 Canal s*1*6*- 
Campione, it is charged, was among, but 
not of them. Patrolman Corbett stop- 

nd Costello, who had been

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1843,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid-

6—A battle royal 
who’sdentists A CONUNDRUM

•quirements for quick service. J- w- 
.iLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4170^11.

"Pa." said Willie, "is a zebra a white animal with dark 
stripes or a dark animal with white stripes?"

"Well, Willie," replied pa, "if you’ll tell me how the 
thirty'' or forty miles of permanently unpaved streets of St. 
John are to be provided with permanent pavements under 
general assessment. I’ll answer your conundrum."

Willie is still thinking it out.

Emmerson Fuel Co.,STOVES 115 City Road
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

Ine the FIReCo Range and yon will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 189 Charlotte St

ENGRAVERS HERE IS A CHANCE to} 
save $3.00 a TON on the 
amount of Hard Coal you bum.

We have a special grade of free 
burning HARD GOAL now landing 
which breaks into little square pieces.

This coal burns nicely in a range, 
in a self feeder or * furnace.

It is cleaner and even cheaper now 
than Soft CoaL

To be sure diet you will be satis
fied with this coal let us send you a 
few, canvas bags or 1-2 ton and you 
can try it now in your stove or fur
nace and then get the quantity you 
want.

The Hard Coal described above is 
our square free burning Hard Coal, 
Basel Nut size, a little larger tnan 
Pea CoaL 
Telephone Main 2636 or Main 594.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd. \

WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Telc-F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.

IA Constipation Cure for the arraign-
IUMBRELLAS

WHY?—HALIFAX?HATS BLOCKED UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered. 678 Main street. ’Phone 2884- 

111004 4 -8
thir HALIFAX has more paved streets than St. John. Why ? 

Because in Halifax they don’t load the whole cost on the gen
eral taxpayer—The abutters pay half and no kick coming.

Ltnd^namrh^blo=CkTi’nJ=A|^ the41. <1> Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, 
t for the radical cure of constipation 
X and indigestion. It is an old re- 
j liable remedy that never fails to

| I buttons. He daims they checked

WALL PAPERS ■

IRON FOUNDRIES WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. ! 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than1 
flour, 28c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, | 
comer Brussels and Exmouth.

v He daims they checked up
**<^*-»<$>*short. and puts his total loss on the day 
--------------------- at $1,540.

TIME AND MONEYUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manner West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
^dMachinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

* How much increase in tax rate can you stand? Twenty 
cents? Then for that amount of increase in rate you can get 
as much paving in five years, under the new paving law, as 
you would get in ten years under the present system. Or,.put 
it another way—you get twice as much paving done in a given 
time with no greater increase in the general Tax Rate.

Why Pyramid P Signs Away Husband.
London, Eng., April 6—A document 

in which a wife agreed to her husband s 
marrying another woman was read at 
Staffordshire assizes. Mrs. Ge’rani w'fe 
of a self-confessed bigamist, HJlum 
Gerrard, had signed the following: 1
am agreeing to let William Gerrard be 
free from the daim I have on him. 1 
give him the liberty pf. going .th7°"grh 

of marriage without mterfer- 
and to part this day for 

” Gerrard was bound

‘JWATCH REPAIRERSCarriage licenses
RecofnUed TreatmentsANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock 
ialty. G. D, Perkins,

LICENSES ÎSSUBDAT 
165 Union street._______112016—4—ZS

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a. m.- 

1080 p. m.

Repairing a Spec- 
1, 48 Princess St. SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.

Mailed free in plain wrapper. lt 
jglves you relief. Get * 60-eent boxRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. ti.

the form 
ence from me,

and forever, 
by the court.

éf- ^
ONE OF THE MOURNERSFor Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

now
over •Why do you wear that costume? It looks likeW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

MEN’S CLOTHING Wif
half-mourning.

Hub—Well, that is just what it is. it is enough to make 
a man mourn for his city when it is being pumped full of the 
idea that good streets can be obtained under a plan of gen
eral assessment.

DoesYourBlood 
Need Iron?

SHKSIsl
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 183 
Union street.

m

R.P.4W. f. STARR, Ud.
157 Union Street,49 Smythe StreetWELDING Ilf

f ■ **
How to Make the Test That Tells

irritable dis-

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, SI. John, N. B. Our scien- 

tlftc welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

We have just received some 
Genuineu money orders

A pale face, a nervous
lack of strength and endur-Broad Cove CoalA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents. LIFE TOO SHORT TO WAITposition, a 
anCe—these are the warning signals that 
Nature gives when your blood Is getting 
thin, pale, watery and starving for iron- 
If you are not sure of your condition, 
go to your doctor and have him take 
your blood count, or else make the fol
lowing test yourself: See how long you 
can work or how far you can walk with
out becoming tired ; next take two five 
grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three 
times per day after meals for two 
weeks. Then test your strength again 
and see how much you have gained. All 
good druggists sell Nuxated Iron, on 
the distinct understanding that if you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

Ton Have No Idea How Wonderful 
Pyramid Id Until Yon Try It.

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Be relieved of Itching, 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
euch rectal troubles. A single box 
has often been eufficient In one 
night. Send coupon for tree trial. 
Take no substitute.

We can offer a Special In
ducement for orders taken 

this week.
We Guarantee Prompt De

livery.

We want paved streets, but we will never get many of 
them under the present system. Life is too short. Paving will 

out faster than it can be paid for and renewed under 
general assessment. The average taxpayer owning no property 
could not afford it and would not stand for the rate that would 
be necessary. The only way to get good streets and plenty of 
them is for the owner of abutting property to pay a fair share 
of the cost for the extra benefit he receives.

AUCTIONSOILS AND GREASES wear
REAL ESTATEpm If you bave real estate 

you wish to dispose of 
♦61» would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Prices reasonable. .......

F.L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PTBAMTD DRUG COMPANY.
683Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Tree simple of 
PjTunldrue «restaient, la Plain wrapper;

Main 421 Mill street
photographic

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Nimée 400 000 oO Mü’eliea
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

ton. _______

Street.
ENOUGH IS A FEAST.State,City.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd*tf. ixju.ro.4- 1 AIL A lady writes that her most embarassed moment was, 
when being one of four guests at dinner, she was urged by her 
hostess to have a little more of a certain dish, and replied un
thinkingly: “No, thank you. I’ll do well if 1 get rid of what 
I have here.”

St. John will do well if it survives the idea that it is be
ing fed upon, that general assessment in paving matters is 
what it wants.

Weak, Thin, Nervous 
People Should Take 

Bitro-Phosphate

To dispose of your fur
niture et residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales- 
Also bare large were- 
r coins where you can 
send furniture or mer-

pa
chsndlse of a

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones Went 17 or 90PIANO MOVING Mount Pleasant

GOOD SOFT COAL
Will Screened

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

Near Rockwood Park
For Sale—New house 

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

2248-21. _______ _______
wTAXinS MOVED BY EXPERI- any kind for immediate

sale. 4F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
What it is And How H Increases Weight 

Strength and Nerve-Force»
’Phone 973.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and exptri- 

,„c«i 'men. Orders taken nowforMay 1. 
j>h jonc Arthur Stackhouse, M. 814-21.

arms and neck, and replacing ugly hoi 
lows and angles by the soft curved lines
of health and beauty, there are evidently
thousands of men and women who keen
ly feel their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often du 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more 
phosphate than is contained in modern 
foods. Physicians claim there is nothing 
that will supply this deficiency so well 

1 , 1 as the organic phosphate known among
room, kitchen, sun porch, j druggists as bitro-phosphate, which -
two pantries, kitchen en- igTS-l ÏSSS ÏÎASE 

try, four bedrooms, bath,
five closets, concrete ^SSShWWS^ 1 produce à
, f f welcome transformation in the appear-
basement, furnace, elec- ance. the increase in weight frequently

. ! being astonishing. ... ,,
tncs' Sas. I. r£ S»

An Up - to-the-minute, cozy. ^^y“S»“ich’nearly away, .ctompany

comfortable home in this most de- excessive thinness, should
dull eyes brighten and pale cheeks glow 
with the bloom of perfect health. 

CAUTION:—While Bitro-PhosphateArmstrong 4 Bruce !irsssi-2s.5rS'»«“2ss
~ . rr, it who do not desire to put on flesh

103 Prince Wm. SL. I should use extra care in avoiding fat- ■
producing foods.

BUILDING TOMORROW’S CITY

3-8 Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

What was it John Ruskin told us about the building of a 
city? Just read it:

"When we build (or when we pave) let us think that we 
build for ever. Let it not be for the present delight, not for 
present use alone. Let it be such work as ogpr descendants 
will thank us for, and let us think, as we lay stone on stone, 
that a time is to come when those stones will be held sacred 
because our hands have touched them, and that men will say, 
as they look upon the labor and wrought substance of them, 
‘See! This our fathers did for us .

Help us to build St. John right.

PLUMBING Red.3 yf. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

VI. 2219-81, 297 Brussels street. tf. The bouse contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining-

Cedar
Sheathing

1-16—TJ.

BROAD COVE COAL. R. J. POR- 
ter, 77 Slmonds street. ’Phone 484-11.

112608—4—8
PIANO LESSONS

»IANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 
onable. Box R 82. Times office. Costs $70 a thou

sand feet. Cheaper 
.than Douglas Fir and 
will cover more sur
face.

28—tf

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

REPAIRING
WHAT WILL THEY SAY?

■URNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. What will posterity say of the men who through the adop

tion of a false principle, stayed the progress of St. John? 
What will be their verdict of their lack of vision and selfish
ness? Will they be proud of them?

•PHONE MAIN 1898.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

SECOND-HAND GOODS
BCOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

0—16—1920
*

sirable residential locality.186 ERIN STREET. KEEP ST. JOHN ON THE MAP RIGHT
ANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
jots, jewelry. Highe-t cash prices paid, 
ill or write to 577 Mam street. Domin- 
n Second Hand Store, St, John, N. B. 
extendable servie» USE The WantTbaWanf

Ad WMÊUSE Ad WaP ’Phone M. 477t

1I
|
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It Builds You UpGmCURA MORE SPRINGSHEALS They tell of health restored, of nerves strength- 
in the only natural way—by building up the____ letters of good cheer.

A ened, of pain and weakness overcome
‘ of the human system. .These letters tell you better than _we can in any other way 

what you may expect from the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve Foo . 
Everywhere you find people enthusiastic over Dr. Chase s Nerve

Food. If you do not happen to 
know any of these people ask your 
friends about this food cure. They ——

to know of some cases in 
which it has proved a blessing. —

are
Spalding, Sask.

PIMPLES vigor
Mrs. Olese B. Qualie, Spalding, 

Sask. writes:—“I am glad to say 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a great deal of good. When 
I commenced using this medicine I 
was very weak and run down. My 
memory was poor, and I was grad
ually going down in weight. My 
blood was thin, and I was troubled 
continually with tired feelings and 
backache. I would hardly get the 
breakfast over in the morning when 
I would become so weak that I 
would have to lie down. One even
ing my husband read of a case like 

which had been cured by the 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, so 

Inside of a

Venetian Stage Setting Won 
Great Applause — A Fine 
Picture Bill, Too.

Petrolea
In terriblerash on face which made 

Irritatedskin sore end Inflamed, 
face by scratching end was disfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cuticura end after using 
2 of Soap and 1 box of Oint
ment was completely healed.

From signed statement of Mise 
Gladys Neabel, R.R.3,Brussels,Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else falls.
throughout theDoœîSoi? Depot:

Mrs. R. Thomas, Eureka St., 
Petrolia, Ont. writes:— For over 
two years I suffered with my nerves; 
sometimes I would break down 
pletely and be in bed for a week at a 
time. I never could get any sleep 
until about three or four o clock in 
the morning. A friend of mine one 
day advised me to try Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, and a treatment of this 
medicine proved to be just what I 
needed, ft soothed my nerves, 
made me sleep at night, and strength
ened me in every way. I continued 
using the Nerve Food until I com
pletely recovered. _ Now I would 
have no hesitation s recommending 
it to anyone suffering from 

run-down system.

Eastertide was ushered in at the Im- Brockville com-
perial yesterday with large patronage, a 
wonderfully interesting pictorial feature, 

1 a stage picture that caps all former ef
forts of the King Square picture palace, 
and a flurish of flowers, ribbons, dainty 

so forth that

arc sure

Mrs. Marshall Dellabough, 262 
Brock St., Brockville, Ont. writes:— 
“For about a year, I have suffered 
from nervousness and run down sys
tem. 1 had headaches, neuralgic 
pains through the body, and my 

used to twitch and I could 
not stop them. I was very easily 
worried or tired, and began to feel 
that my heart action was becoming 
weak. I went to see a Doctor, and 
he told me I was nervous and run 
down, and needed a tome. I com
menced using Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food, and at the end of three weeks 
I could see an improvement. I took 
four boxes in all, and now am com
pletely cured. I can sleep well now, 
and eat a good hearty meal. I can 
recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
to any suffering from nervous trouble 
of any kind, and I hope my letter 
will benefit other^women suffering 
from nervousness.”

fabric adornments and 
spelt “Spring is Here” in unmistakeable 
terms. It was a gala occasion, a hearten
ing burst of good things to look upon and 
Musical Director Jones arose to the °C" 
casion with a budget of selections that 
coincided with everything else, 
word the reliable Imperial once more 
delivered the goods, as the boys say.

It is but fair that something be said 
first about the stage effects. Pictorial 
criticisms can be made any day but such 
alluring scenes as that created by Artist 
F W. Stringer are all too infrequent in 
a'small city like St. John, and should 
be duly noticed. The new stage 
setting is Venetian in character, lhe 
foreground Is a palace garden and green
sward with massive stone stairs leading 
to the mooring posts at the canal-side.
In the distance is a silhoutted vista of 
the magical water-city with its _stately 

„ „ . , , Cathedral of St. Mark’s, the Bridge of
Ixmdon, April 6—Great Britain has . g and 0(.]ier famed piles. Gondolas 

begun to confer imperial honors upon ^ ' other water craft flit about and 
stenographers and telephone operators flowers ornamental trees, etc., embellish 
performing distinguished services during the nearby premises. The scenic work 
the war. ., 1 is a wonderfully fine copy of Knox’s

Today’s list of honors contains the weU_known “Venice,” done for the Eng- 
names of eight women typists created j.gh art hrm 0f Raphael Tuck & Sons, 
“members of the Order of the British ^ the surrounding setting conveys the 
Empire.” Among them is Mrs. Alice iIlusion of dawn, noon twilight and night 
Alison, Premier Lloyd Georges conh- _}n other words a day in Venice—and 
dential secretary, who was the only wo- ^ the Mue shadows of evening gather a 
man witness to the leivery of the peace luminous moon slowly creeps into the 
terms to Germany at Versailles. i . afid all is stju; teh mucis has stopped.

The other girls honored are employes The effect was entrancing and the peo- 
of the Foreign War, and Air Ministries, . sllowed their appreciation by loud 
including a War Office telephone oper- £Jause.
ator, Daisy Finch, and Lily Nash, super- The show then opened with a Burton 
intendent of the girl messengers of the j Holmes travelogue dealing with the 
Air Ministry. , , ■ 1 Basque country in Spain and France. It

“We did a lot of heavy work during was’a etty and edifying film and then 
the war, and at Paris during the Peace fodowed that good old Drury Lane 
Conference,” said a girl clerk at the mdodrama «The Life Line,” or more 
Foreign Office to The Mail and Empire. famjparjy known as “The Romany Rye.
"I don’t see why girls working for a Uv- [f iVg a mei0drama, it must have thrills, 
ing shouldn’t be entitled to recognition physical and mental. And “The
as much as wealthy Red Cross workers. r jfe Line» has two big ones. Either one

---------------- t _ , „ of them by itself might weU be the boast
Minard’s Liniment for Dandrult. of a picture. Here they are:

The big fire in the London theatre. 
Realism is at its height throughout 
this series of scenes. Three of the 
characters are observing the show from

of the General ^blicVospiUl "eld | lut thfy°fmd The exitThoke'd.^Io down

Ç mS^'pS i srsstinss ts s
dent,'in 'the chair. Miss Mitchell was j after fighting their way through flames

in the final reel.
vice-president Mrs. Fred Dunlop; second Showing various scenes on the ocean

s esfssss r « Mra ra msMiss -Vlma Law; treasurer, Miss Kate with vast rushes of water I he watchers 
Holt; additional members of the execu- on the shore see the ro^®ts TtV life 
live Mrs O. A. Burnham, Mrs. J. H. the wrecked ship and fire out the lite 
Vaughan, Miss Hattie Blanche; enter- tine. The final rescl‘e “L^L forTs the 
lainment committee, Miss Belle Howe, the hero by means of th s lme forms 
Miss Hattie Blanche. All reports were thrilling climax to the picture, 
very satisfactory and showed the or
ganization to be vigoious and flourish
ing. The date for the next meeting 
fixed for some time in June. Owing to 
the inclement weather there was not 
quite so large an attendance as usual.

mine 
use
he told me to try it. 
month I began to-feel stronger, so I 
kept right on taking the Nerve Food 
until I had used fourteen boxes. 
There is a great change in my con
dition, and I cannot thank Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food enough for all 
it has done for me.”

I Clementsport, N.S. j
nerves

Miss Gertrude M. Burrell, Clem
entsport, N. S. writes:—“I have used 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with splen
did results. For a number of years 
I was afflicted with nervousness, and 
six years ago had a complete break- 
down. I had no control of mv 
nerves, and had terrible hysterical 
spells. I could not sleep, had night 
sweats, awful dreams and nightmare. 
My physician gave me medicine to 
nut me to sleep every night, and 
another kind to take every two hours 
during the day, but it did 
to do me any good only while I was 
taking it. I never really expected
to get well. Reading about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food one day, I gave 
it a trial, and the results from the 
first box encouraged me, so 1 con
tinued its use, and found my ner'r®8 
getting steady and stronger. My 
appetite improved and I gamed 
in strength, ambition and flesh. 
Now I am able to do considerable 
work, and can highly recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as_ a good 
tonic for the whole system.

(Alonzo W. Daniels, J.P. says:— 
“It gives me great satisfacion to 
vouch for the testimony of this young 
lady and the benefit she has recei ved 
from your wonderful discovery, )

nervous-
1 ness or

EIGHT TYPISTS
IN HONOR LIST

(“I am acquainted with Mrs. 
?ohCTôrrTct.”-ThosheKeny!ePoest-

The old method of treating Ner- 
diseases was the use of 

opiates and narcotics to deaden 
the nerves. Pain was relieved but at terrible expense to the nervous 
system, because this meant the tearing down of cells and tissues.

With the advent of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the method «^treat
ment was- revolutionized because the idea of this food cure is to

«s m .

human system. ^ ^

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

master.)
VOUS

Telephone Operator Also Re
ceives O. B. E. in Old Coun
try.

not see

Every box of the genuine bears the portrait
s.............. ...........

r
hydrogen and other gases. The theory jTh^TorirtTwer^rT- ’ Traâfri^R is^e^ri^STionc- 

of Vegard, the Swedish physicist, which under the ca^h„°Mbert street quarters ton wUl go in strong for baseball this 
has explained the wonderful curtained moved from the Trites ofBerry’s ! season. Several teams have already been
auroras as due to hydrogen particles, of tothe new ho • superintend- lined up—the personnel of which con-

Step*** ^33». 4|ojccth^eto^

TUonOKoTthereTe1rtric hydmgeeX„P from congratulated on the work accomplished § ^ £„ 8ale everywhere,
„ c to date,the sun. , .

“The well known delay, or lag in time, 
between the solar eruption and the ap
pearance of the magnetic storm and ac- 
companying aurora, on the e8rt“* °* . 
about forty-five hours, is due to the time 
taken for the hydrogen atoms to travel 
from the sun to the earth. The rate of 
travel is about 675 miles per second, or I 
somewhat in excess of the rate of the 
upward movement of the gases in some 
of the great solar prominences.

“The numerous and complex details 
are found

employe of the C. N. R- shops here, but 
now stationed at St. Malo shops, Que
bec, was in the city yesterday en route 
to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs.
Montreal, are in the city to spend the 
Easter holidays with Mrs. Brownells 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Nixon.

H. H. Ayer is ill in Montreal, as the 
result of blood poisoning. Mr. Ayer 
has been employed by the C. N. R.

transferred

* ENVELOPELome Brownell of

HOSPITAL ALUMNAE 
HOLD A MEETING What Happened When Great 

Aurora Was Witnessed in 
United States and Canada.

many years, and later was 
to Montreal. Mrs. Ayer and her son, 
■E. Cress Ayes, left on the Maritime 
express, while Harry Ayer, another son 
in Toronto, hastened east to Montreal, 
so that the mother and two sons will 
reach Mr. Ayer this afternoon.

Generally Conceded
Philadelphia, April 6—The earth was 

passing through the outer confines of
the corona or exterior envelope of the o£ y,e auroral phenonema
sun on the night of March 22 when the i tbus to receive, for the first time,
inhabitants of a considerable portion of | onable explanation. Additional 
the United States and Canada witnessed ftrmation of this explanation is given
the great aurora in the skies, says Pro- by the fact that our discoveries also

Monroe B. Snyder, director of the ove that all the elemental atoms, so
wonderfully explosive in the stars, are 
structural products of hydrogen.”

CHILDREN’S HOME. 
The Children’s Aid So-

As beneficial as a hotwater bottle, because
American colonel

GIVES FREE ADVICE 
TO RHEUMATICS

Mireas-
con-

Dr. Wilson’s
fessor
Philadelphia observatory.

The astronomer declared in a 
ment to the Associated Press that the 
“universal force of radio action’ on the 
sun “hurled the final atoms of an ex
poison, namely, electrified hydrogen and 
probably helium, straight to earth.

Snyder’s observation fol-

state-

Syrup of Tar
and

Cod Liver Oil

SAYS IT’S SHEER FOLLY FOR 
ANYONE TO SUFFER 

THESE DAYS.

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long at 
your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up and get Professor 
strength to fight off the disease. t aurora is a fine indication.“b'i’d-S’s .< ...m,.

“d ,h-
cause rheumatism. sun 411111 , K ‘Our discoveryIt is proved right here that Ferrozone ences, spots and corona. Uur c1^ 
dis ou re Of the magnitude and precise atomic or-

0,1 H M. Russ, of Edwards, St Law- der of the explosion of the chemical ele- 
rence Co one of the fine old heroes ol ments in the sun, and in the s 8 1 xhg terrible, hacking, lung-wracldn* 
the CivU War, was completely restored erally, leads to conceptions ofthe a cough that sticks to you in spite of
hv Ferrozone. Read his statements and the accompanying magnenc a everythjng you have done to get nd of) 

«I couldn’t get around without a cane, electric storms, which are bey on J [t is a great source of danger to your) 
and then only with difficulty. doubt as to their validity. health, and the longer it is allowed to

“Rheumatism took complete control of “During the hours ot Monday n g |tjck tbe more serious the menace be- 
n>v Umbs last the earth was, in a very true sense, cQmc& ;

“Suffering was more intense than hard- and to the delight of us ail, passing You can casay get rid of the cough, 
ships on the battlefield. through the outer confines ot the so a of cold at its inception by usmg Dr.

“When my doctor had done his best I corona. The same universal force ot Wood>g Norway pine Syrup, a remedy 
cot Ferrozone. radio action which integrates the atoms ftat has becn universally used through-

“Then came a quick change. in stupendous localized Kraka o , out Canada for the past 30 years.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once, Mont Pelees on the sun, and Produc;es Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage, P. R. 

eased the pain and took the stiffness out the hydrogen of the coronal streamers, writes:—“Last winter I caught a
of^my muscles. , then also hurled the final atonis o tl ut ^ ^ and was laid up for some-

“I am well today. Ferrozone cured explosion; namely, electrified hydrogen, time j bad such a hacking cough I| 
me completely. I can jump and run like and probably helium, straight to tn coldd QOt sleep at night, and did not
I did forty years ago” earth. ., , ... think I could ever get over it. Une

Be sensible about your case. If you* "Only within about a month ot tl day a friend dropped in to see me, and
oresent medicine is useless give it up. equinox, vernal or autumnal, is the eartn wag gurpriSed to see how bad my cougn 

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone it in an orbital position to be thus sue- was She advised me to use Dr. Woods 
known on all sides to be a curt that does : cessfully bombarded. The moving elec- j^orway pine Syrup, so the next day I 
cure Why not get a supply today. The tri(.d hydrogen is, of course, an electric sent for a bottle and soon get rehef, and 
sooner you begin Ferrozone the quicker , ourrent, and is tlierefore carried toward by the time I had taken two bottles, 
you’ll get well. Price 50c. per box or six 'tbe poles of the earth an(l around them my cough was all gone. I doubt there 
for $2.50, at all dealers, ot direct by mail bv the earth’s magnetic forci# . Lhe js anything to equal it.
from The Catarrhozone Co. Kingston. fascinating colors of the aurora are due r>r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is pm
OnL to the changing electric excitation of the up in a yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the

trade mark; price 25c. and 50c. Manu
factured only by The T. Milbum C®» 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

SIXTEEN “WAACS” 
ARRIVE AT GUELPH

MONCTON
Transcript: . .

ciety of the city opened their new home
was

Are to Take Special Course 
in Domestic Science and 
Work in College.

The Hacking Cough
Strains The Lungs

Warships for Peace Uses. 
London, England, April 6—War ves

sels which have been lying for some 
time in Southampton waters, are being 
converted at Cowes to merchant ships.

Guelph, April 16—Sixteen young 
! men from the Old I^nd who will go to 

... * •• la | the Ontario Agricultural College andNflth nOT I Kfi It Macdonald Institute for a period of onellUllllllg Unv II year, have arrived in the city. During
, n .... I their stay there they will be given aLfir RrnnrtlltR special course in domestic science and in
I III Ul Ullulllllu ti,rn will give their services to the col-

„ ... , —, lege. They were sent out here by theAnd Weak Throat
_____  cieties in England as far as Montreal.

. tot . z- They were met at the latter place by
Remarkable Cures In the Worst Cases Misg Watson, who was their escort to

Reported Daily. Guelph. Every one of these young wo-
men, and they are a fine-looking, healthy

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS. lot of giris, has seen service in the ‘Wo
men’s Army Auxiliary Corps, common- 

Doctors now advocate an entirely new jy known as “Waacs,” and had serve 
mettiod for treating bronchitis and irrit- either the army, the navy, or th 

Stomach dosing is no longer flying corps. Their being sent out here 
is rather in the nature of an experiment, 

authorities are liope-

wo- is a real help,day or night, in preventing winter’s most 
frequent ills. It allays coughs and hoarseness and soothes 
irritated “tickley” throats. Keep it always in the medi
cine cabinet. It may save a weary trip to the druggist's 

at night.

At all Druggists, 35 cents

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

’'t, .

aille throat.

7?srs «JU. ***£&
t. Ml ,f ««n- û"V5.i"".d M«S—M Institute, 

destroying substances, and at the same and wiU enter upon their duties at once, 
time is a powerful healing r.gent. It is
sent to the bronchial tubes and lungs DECIDES TO BUY 1AND 
through a skillfully devised inhaler that FOR SITES FOR HOUSES

carried in the vest pocket. Sim-
itself is the keynote of this splen- Windsor Commission Still Has More

Than Half Million to its Credit

> *1
Ml

can be 
plicity
^'CATARRHOZONE is the name of I 
Hiis wonderful invention that is daily I iNature Gives Beautiful Hair 

The Care Is Yours.
a{

some sites.
Tlie plans of the houses the comm s- 

sion will build have been approved by 
an illness in the head or -h Ontario government. They will be

having four
s and a sleeping porch. The

compelled to take this step, 
explained, because the amount of 
it__...i l... «-1,0 irAVPrnmpnt for a

A >{*/'
V// t -

,iV
When
your brain 
works like a 
dog with three 
legs walks— 
you need «

w.
U/J

mi» substances that destroy
'e^^t^hS^fffwhere 

the trouble really exists, and /loan t^ at
tempt to cure i— — . , ..... --------- . -
throat by means of medicine taken into of semi.b,mgalow type, 

Catarrhozone is a direct

m. WJATURE strives to give every 
I IN woman an abundance of beau- 
| tiful hair, but the care and pre- 
w servation of this precious gift is 
I yours and yours alone.

! A MAN ^
IS JUST AS YOUNG 

AND STRONG AS HIS BLOOD

v
com-the stomach.

breathable scientific cure. .
There is no sufferer from a gf'Ppy 

cold or any winter ill, that won t find a 
cure in Catarrhozone which is employed 
hv physicians, minsters, lawyers and 
public men throughout many foreign rQOmed houses, 
lands. Large size lasts two months and Windsor has still to its credit more 
cost $1.00 and is guaranteed ; small size th(m ÿg00 000 Gf the money borrowed 
60c.. sample size 25c, all storekeepers and the provincial government to build

or the Catarrhozone COe

room 
missl 
it was

on was

allowed hv tlie government for 
built under the government plan 
sufficient to build five and six- ^ ^ *Këu)bro’s Tterpicide

-*1^ quickly overcomes unsightli- 
N / '■%, ness and gives the hair that snap, 
r.i n, , m life and vigor, without which the 
2'*llr 'Â most abundant tresses appear 

|| dowdy and unbecoming, 
il At a very small cost you can 
,1-! tone up and beautify your hair, 

In If ' eradicate your dandrult and un- 
1 511^’ \ prove your appearance to a mark- 

"l.. led degree.
i] Ul/ %';J Every bottle of Herpicide is 
I ; 1,1 guaranteed to give the results 
? ! t '41 claimed for it or purchase price 

will be refunded by your dealer. 
Try Herpicide ( Tar) Soap for 

ft washing your hair. Gives excel
lent results and is very beneficial 
to your hair and scalp.

cents in stumps or coin today for sample 
and booklet on “The Care of the Hair Address: 
The Herpicide Co. Dept. 19-1-A, Detroit, U. S. A.

Sold by Drug and Department Stores. 
Application» at the better Barber Shop»

money 
house 

i is not No man can fight the battles of life and hold his own if hnv 
blood is not pure, for rich red blood is what strength is based upon. 
When vou see a strong, vigorous man, who never knows when h<

They are weak, tire easily, become discouraged quickly, and some 
times feel like giving up the struggle. Such folks need Di 
Pierce’s Golden Discovery, which is prepared m Dr. Pierce s branc 
Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont. Sold by druggists. Liquid or Tablets

It adds vigor to the heart beats and tones up the nerves in ; 
wonderful way. This “Médical Discovery” of Dr. Pierce s ’ 
made from Blood root, Oregon Grape root, Stofte root, contair. 
no alcohol—vet tones up the stomach, stimulates the liver and put 
the blood making glands in the best of condition. Many peopl 
write Dr. Pierce at the Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., as follows:

Chatham, Ont.—“For many years I suffered with stomach troubJ 
I tried many remedies but they seemed to be a failure—my stem 
seemed to be getting worse instead of better. One day I came in 
session of a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and to 
it My stomach seemed completely cured. I have great faith m tt 
medicine, and hope any sufferer that reads this will give the Discover 
a trial. Once tried, never without it.”—C. Titus, Jr., 28 Duke Street

workmen’s houses.druggists, 
Kingston, Canada.

MONCTON PERSONALS.

PILLS'(Transcript Saturday.)
Miss Florence McBrien of St. John is 

spending tlie Easter holidays with her 
sister, Mrs. George A. Wetmore of llum-
PlM°fss’Gertrude MucI.ellan left yester-. 
day afternoon for a visit to New York.

j Fred Steeves, accompanied by his 
daughter. Miss Kathleen, left yesterday 
for Winnipeg where they will spend two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. David Greig will leave 
Monday on a trip to England and 

They will also visit France

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

EIf you-have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even just a little hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Varmint 
(double strength), and add to it A 
pint of hot water and a little granula- 

Take 1 tattlespoonful four

An active brain must 
have pure blood, not 
poisoned with products 
of indigestion—or liver 
and kidney laziness.

Itted sugar, 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from tlie distressjjig head noises. Clog
ged nostrile should open, breathing 
become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into tlie throat. It is easj 
to prepare, c ists little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone losing hearing or 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a 
trial. _______ -

on !
IScotland, 

before returning.
Mr. Worsley, who is to succeed IL A. 

Hailev as manager of the Bank of Mont- | 
real, lias arrived in the city from Bran
don, Man., accompanied by Mrs Wors- 
ley. Mr. Bailey and family will 
soon for Sudbury, Ont.

John Bradbury, a former well known

, |I
Send 10 Largeit Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

SoUewwtoeieCeaada. b bene. ttt. Me.
leave

J
I t

JL
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Simply say H.P.
to your grocer—he 
will hand you a 
bottle of the most 
appetising sauce in 

the world.

ià

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

A Veritable Sensation Yesterday
Besides the Great Picture Our New Stage Set

ting Proved an Eye-Feast to EverybodyO

Five Musical
McLarens

Versatile, Musical, Variety 
Offering

—

WRESTLING. V..
&S&But be sine you DO say 

* "H.P; because you want
WmMè}'.-,

Stecher Wins Match,
Raleigh, N. C., April 5—Joe Stecher, 

champion heavyweight wrestler of the i 
world, successfully defended his title here ; ^ 
tonight in a match with Tommy Drask, j 
of the Netherlands. Stecher took two j 
successive falls each with a body scissors ; 
and arm-lock, the first in one hour and 
ten minutes, and the second in one min
ute.

Mast Kiddies
Two Clever Children in a 
Musical Comedy, Singing 

and Dancing Revue

Kslsli■:<u

É& ,1I
K

Lu *■o
Photo shows first heat of the 120 y ards hurdles, won by B. D. Nicholson. Esther Trio

A Novel Vaudeville Diver
sion, With Jolly Surprises

RING.
Victory for Meehen.

Newark, N. J., April G—Willie Mee- 
iiet?| outfought A1 Roberts In eight 

here last night.

Pal Moore Wins.

i
Moran won on points.born Stadium.

Cowles took the place of Arthur Town- 
ley, the light-weight of Southampton, 
who had met with an accident and could

â
Bartlett, Smith and 

Sherry
not appear. FINE PICTURE ATMemphis, Tenn, April 6—Pal Moore 

f Memphis was given referee’s decision BASKKTRAT .T. 
ver Harry Bramer of San Francisco in j 
ight round bout here last night.

Male Singing Trio in a NovelGames in Y. M. G A.
SkitPEGASUS IS A REALITY. *?//

Philadelphia, April 6—Joe Burman of 7UJ first between a team of Fairville 
hieago had a shade the better of a six- girIs and y M c. A girls, and the sec- 

fund bout with Hughie Hutchinson of ond between the senior and intermed- 
•hiladelphia here last night. ! iate teams of the Y. M. C. A. • The

former ended in a tie 15-15, and the sec
ond in favor of the seniors by a score 
of 4» to 2T.

games were

Horse Show Entrant Is to Be Trans
ported by Plane.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 6—Develop
ment of aviation as a science has made 

. . .. the flying horse a reality. No longer is
Next to seeing a real race comes the pegasus a fable, for, this year at the

picturization of the famous Derby which Ambassador Horse Show at Santa Bar- 
forms a thrilling climax to the spectac- bara, which opens next week, one of 
ular “The Sporting Duchess, which was ; assure(j novelties will be an entrant 
shown at Unique Theatre yesterday. It | arriving by plane A piano was carried
is a masterpiece of the art of photo- from London to Paris by air; an orange
graphy and well worth seeing. tree recently was transplanted across i ^

Although the race is the big thrill, thg Arzona-Califomia boundary, but it !
| the whole storm is well constructed and remained for New York’s society quest
! works the spectator into a fever heat for of something new> combined with Cali- j
the big event. If the play created a forn|an enthusiasm ^nd imagination, to i 
furore in the theatrical realm of two concewe taking a real live temperamen- ! 
continents a score of years ago as the ^aj pe£ted horse, putting him aboard an 
great Drury Lane melodrama, it is bound aeroplane, transporting him more than 
to become more popular as a motion pic- 1Q miles and setting him down to draw 
ture. Detail has been worked out by a ize This, according to all prepara- 
experts. All scenes in the play have tions now made> w;n be done next Wed- 
been retained and some merely hinted nesday herej the opening day of the four- 
at in the stage version have been visua- d show at American millionairedom’s 
lized and furnish excellent dramatic winter playground.1 
material. .... Mercury is the name

The beautiful locations, exquisite in- which wiI1 enjoy the distinction of being 
terrors and gorgeous gowns give the pegasus„(or„sure. For the trip, which is 
production a color and background in being looked after in its detail by Lieu- 
keeping with the magnificent spectacle. tenat_Colonel S. Burwell, former com- 
The story gets into the blood and send; mander at Rockwell Field, special rub- j 

Montreal, April S-^fimmy O’Hagan Pmehurst, N. C-, April 6—Sam Gra- little shivers up and down the-spine as ber overhoofs are being provided for the 
f New York had a shade the better of ham of Greenwich Conn and Francis the schemers plot against the Duke and ho which als0 wiU wear a “helmet” I 

ten round bout with Happy Howard Ouimet of the Woodland Club, were the • Duchess of Desborough. You want to intended to shut out the scenery below. I 
f Albany here tonight. The men are winners in the semi-final match of the warn them of the danger, to explain ■ The plane wiU be piloted by Lieutenant 
niddleweights. Other bouts were be- North and South Championship Gold complicated situations and set the char- David Thompson, U. S. A., and the flight 
ween local fighters and one of them, Tournament here yesterday. These two alters aright. 1 hey become real iaci-. will be recorded by the Aero Club of 
hat between Gerardin and Wright, was will meet today in the final round of dents to you. The characters assume , America Mercury, as an entrant, will 
topped by the police in the third round thirty-six holes^ Graham s victim was flesh and blood form and step out of the j be sponsored by Miss Janie McPherson,
,n the ground that Wright was no Young R. E. Bockencampof the Mid- screen in your mental vision. | who will go to Santa Barbara aerially
natch for Gerardin. Iand clu,b of Stl Haro1^ We^r Alice Joyce has achieved many dra- ; in the same piane with the horse. Pre-

of the Inverness Club was Ouimet s. matic triumphs and her name has come . parations are now being made for the 
The score of each match was two to bo signify the best, but Alice Joyce sur- I ...

passes her former acquirements in “The 
Sporting Duchess.” To atempt to criti
cize her would be little better than folly.
Her shortcomings are human. They give 
an individuality to the character 'and 
are so overshadowed by the magnificence 
of her work that the mere mention of 
them would be idle.

VElliott and Westi
Comedy Dancing Offering

oJack Johnson.
Galexico, Cal., April 6—Jack Johnson, 

former world’s heavyweight champion 
pugilist, sent for Sheriff Applestill of TRAP-SHOOTING, 
imperial county, yesterday, and ar
ranged to have the sheriff take him per
sonally into custody when Johnson Robert E. Anderson returned yesler- 

the international line to meet day from Montreal, where he and O. J. 
federal charges pending against him at Killam of this city, took part in trap 
Chicago. Johnson said he hoped to be . shooting events held there on last Fri-

! day. He paid a glowing tribute to the 
1 good work of Mr. Killam and also of 
the manner in which they were treated 

Milwaukee, Wis., April 6—Bob Moah by the Montreal Club.
>f Milwaukee outpointed Paul Samson BASEBALL- 
if New York, in a ten-round no-decision ! 
rout here last night.

Soldier Champion,

MAURICEPearl White

“The Black Secret” TOURNEUR
951* LIFE LINE"

Returns from Montreal.

crosses
1 ■■

ready to surrender soon.
Moah in First Place.

Founded pn the ^Vorld Famous Melodrama of the Sèà)

"THE ROMANY RYE"
Amherst to Enter League. jBy George B., Simms —Adapted by Charles S,Whittaker,

Amherst signified its intention last 
evening of entering the Provincial Base- 

Atlanta, Ga., April 5—Jake Abel of j ball League. The town is confident of 
Atlanta, welterweight champion of the piacing a strong team in the field. The 
1. E. F. knocked out Eddie Hanlon of ]eague mentioned is one of the many 
VtJanta in the sixth round of a sche- being formed in Nova Scotia.

’ -d ten round welterweight bout here 
*t.

A NOTHER great screen epic by the world’s master of melo- 
Tl. drama 1 The glamour of young love, the lure of the sea and the 
gypsy train, the perils of fire and shipwreck, the plotting of upper- 
world scoundrels, and underworld thugs, soul-cleansing sacrifice, blood- 
stirring heroism—all‘in this wondrously fascinating picturization of 
the famous “Romany Rye.” Scene after scene of pure beauty, floods 
of terrible passion—in nature and in men and women—rushing tides 
of action, unsuspected deeds of emotion—this sea romance will sweep 
over you in waves of delight and excitement. Jack Holt, Seena Owen, 
Pauline Stark and Lewis Cody in the big cast of players. Come!

of the horse

GOLF.
Ouimet and Partner Win.Montreal Bouts.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE

NOTE: Commencing this week the admission price for children at matinees 
is JO cents to all parts of the house, except Saturday afternoons, when 
the balcony will be JO cents and the lower floor J5 cents.

$25 Movie ContestBroeseau to Halifax. hotellanding at the Ambassador 
grounds, Santa Barbara, and the unique 
incident is to be made an invitation af- “Who’s Who” in St. John?

STARTS THURSDAY

one.Montreal, April 5—Eugene Brosseau, 
Canadian middle-weight champion, will I 

tomorrow morning for Halifax BANDIT AT BAY IN 
THEATRE; KILLS

AND IS KILLED

fair.eave
where he will fight McTeague on Thurs- 
iay night. GET WOMAN AS MOONSHINER.

Moran Won.
New York, April 5—Frank Moran, of 

Pittsburg, tonight beat Tom Cowles, of 
Cikmberland, in a 15-round fight at Hoi-

Prohibition Agents Seize Three Stills In 
Her Massachusetts Home. QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

TODAY
JIMMY EVANS

Springfield, Mass., April 6—With the 
arrest of Mrs. Victoria Bialo of West 
Springfield by police and prohibition of
ficers, the authorities believe they have 

New York, April 6—Owing to the ill- taken the first woman moonshine whis- 
ness of John Barrymore, Arthur 'Hop- I key manufacturer in the côuntry. Her 
kins has anounced that his production \ arrest followed a raid last night on the

/JOHN BARRYMORE TO 
TAKE A LONG REST

St. Louis, Mo., April 6—At hay in the 
orchestra pit of an occupied theatre, sur
rounded by fifty policemen, a bandit 
killed one officer, seriously wounded 
three others, and himself was killed after 

I he had held up and robbed the Eatson- 
Taylor Trust Company of $20,000 here 
late yesterday. A fourth policeman was 
wounded by a bullet from a fellow offi
cer’s revolver. The bandit’s face was 
shot to such an extent that the officials 
believed identification would be impos
sible.

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
cou)d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.
4 for a quarter

lenn, Brown & Riche? 
St. John, N. B.

THE KING OF MUSICAL COMEDIES PRESENTS HIS OWN
of “Richard III.” at the plymouth The- J home of Paul Bialo, her husband, the 
atre would be withdrawn until the j seizure of three whiskey stills and a 
autumn. Dr. L. L. Danforth, who is ; large quantity of finished product and 
attending Mr. Barrymore .advised that materials, and the arrest of Bialo, Joseph 
a short rest would not materially benefit Blanch! of West Springfield and Guy V. 
the star’s condition and that a long Angell of this city. All were arraigned 
vacation in the country was necessary. before a federal commissioner and held 

The actor has subjected himself to on p]eas of not guilty, 
a long strain of nearly continuous hard The prohibition agents say the output |
work. In, addition to his long run in Qf the plant must have been around fifty ;
“The Jest,” and the preparation for the gallons a day, and they believe its sup- ;
exceptionally exacting role of Richard, pression will eliminate one important : WOMAN SWALLOWS MOUSE ;
he appealed in several moving pictures, source 0f illicit liquor in New England. | SLEPT WITH MOUTH OPEN,
notably “Dr. Jekylt and Mr. Hyde.” The agents say Mrs. Bialo was the real, , p . .. 6_pe0ple whoWhile playing in “The Jester” he suffer- operator of the plant and the brains of I sle^n^% Uiefr mouth open should be 
ed an attack of influenza and returned the group, (the other members acting un- ; ^eeP fearsome fate that has
to the theatre before completely recover- der her direction. | 7 i „nihetli woman who swal-ed. Dr. Danforth said that the nervous ----------------—-------------- ! mouse and^I been u^r treat- ____ ______________

breakdown that ensued does not appear GRANDMOTHER IS ! ment at St. Thomas’ Hospital. Mrs. I , , ,
of a dangerous character, and thafc his ALSO A GRANDDAUGHTER. M Watson a young married woman, POISON CURES LEPROSY. ! always expressed a dislike to any
patient is to leave the city next week for . . i J hosnibil suffering from a ! ^ , , , ! changes being made in the room- Onea thorough rest, that should restore his New York, April 6-As a result of a sickness She said she “ad i Milan, Italy, April 6-A despatch : £ was -Dutch” Carter, one
health. daughter being born to her daughter, violent sickness. bhe. n““ i from Rio de Janeiro relates the discov- .,*1. .

Mrs Katharine B. Reddington is said to swallowed a mouse. According to her ^ & £urc for leprosy> mapy patients of Yales p,tChmg
be the only woman in New York who is statement, she was m ..., ! having been completely healed. The dis-
a granddaughter and a grandmother at baby, and was awakened by the chi d cQver= ig the fruit of many years of re- 
the same time. The great-great-grand- moving. At the same time she saw a geareh ofi the art 0f Dr. Chermont de 
mother of the new baby is Mrs. Eliza- mouse running overhei^chest and, as *he noted dermatologist. It con-
beth Belasca of Brooklyn, who is still puts it “it just dipped Into my mouth ^ Qf’ a tinctu^ extracted from a 
active, though she has passed her 87th before I could stop it and I swa low d ]q ]ant known among the natives as 

The new child is Ruth Elizabeth it. You see, I always sleep with my „ xhe plant is so poisonous that
mouth open, otherwise it wouldnt have eyen & gmaU ”uantity of the extract

would suffice to kill. But it is said lepers 
can tolerate it.

ODDS AND EVENS
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

i
i IS — PEOPLE — IS

Gorgeous Costumes—Catchy Songs—Elaborate Scenes 
Fascinating Dances—Artistic EnsemblesBEARS MAUL YOUTH.

Student Falls Into Pit While Throwing 
Carrots to Animals.

i

SEE THE FAMOUS 
PYJAMA CHORUS

HEAR GRACE MAXWELL 
The Girl With the Golden Voice

Berne, April 6—August Kabler, a 
medical student, was terribly mauled by 
bears into whose pit at the Zoological 
Gardens he fell while throwing carrots 
to them.

•He was taken to the hospital in a 
serious condition, his left leg and left 

being entirely torn away.

EVENINGS 7.15 and WO 
25c. (One Price.)

MATINEES DAILY 2J0 
10c. and 20c.

arm

Moorish J ack-the-Ripper.
Rabat, Morocco, April 6—Assassina

tions resembling the work of J ack-the- 
Ripper have taken place at Marrakesh. 
Human bodies chopped in pieces have 
been found daily in different corners of 
the native quarter. The police have no 
clue.

Organist Fifty Years.
London, Eng., April 6—Dr. Haydn 

Keeton has completed his fiftieth year 
as organist of Peterborough Cathedral. 
He was appointed to the position when PILESDo not rafffeft

another day with. 
Itching. Bleed* ing, or ProtrudeUnion Made. Every package bean 

the Union Label.
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper-f 
at ion required.'

Dr. Cbasefo Ointment will relieve you at 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a box 
'dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this] 
paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage.

23.
year.
and the generations of her family „
Great-great-grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth happened.
Belasca; great-grandmother, Mrs. ,T- ! rv-rorFNARTAN PRINTER 
Kerr; grandmother, Mrs. Katherine OTOb“^^/wiTY^CRET 
Reddingfield; mother,Mrs. Ruther Klein. GIVES LONGEVITY SEUCE1 •

are:
SS?'

I
AGAINST FUNERALS AND

Center Moriches, L. I., April 6—If SPORTS ON SUNDAY.
SAFETY LITERATURE. longevity be sought, why not be a s - fi]d Mass.( AprU 6-Protests

The Ontario Safety League continues tv^C°for seventy ’ >“ars ‘‘and’^is against Sunday funerals and Sunday
to place a large amount of literature in setting type b aow 81. «e sports were registered at a meeting of
the hands of motorists, school children, £et on J 3 “rolled bov” Hé now the. Springfield Ministerial Association

ms S
months of 1920, the league has dis- fveec°rddayffi attributes his longevity six funerals on one Sunday.---------

saa-isssr sst ™ m one room
safety bulletins, 32,400 school safety bul- “ ’ ^ New Hartford, Conn., April 6—Wal-
letins, 8,500 special bulletins, 8,500 traf- » • ---------------- ■ ------------------------- , ter Mather Smith,
fic buleltins, 2,700 electric railway bul- HAT” IN PARIS principal owner of the Greenwood Cot- •
letins, 150,000 motorists safety book-1 LATEST GOUGING SCHEME, ton Mills here, who died recently, was
marks, 10,200 health bulletins, 6,500 news j .„ , . . bom and always lived in the same room ■
letters, 9,000 safety calendars, 12,000 leaf- Paris, April 6—As if the cost ot q( the homstead in which he died. He
lets to the. “new man,” 125,000 gummed clothes was not enough to dishearten 
seals 3,000 safety cards and posters. women, the Paris modistes have discov- 

’ ered a new scheme for enticing money
from their clients—the week hat. Sev
eral of the smartest houses have launch- 

Paris, April 6—Several Paris women ed the jdea of making a special model 
have recently incurred heavy losses in for cach week. If a woman wants to be 
stock speculation. They fell victims td well dreSsed she must not only liave a 
the prevailing gambling fever and race new hat for each of the seasons and 
for wealth, and speculated, unknown to for each of her gowns, but the hat must 
their husbands, until their losses forced harmonize with the fashion dictum of 
them to confess. With silk stockings at ^be week.
$10 a pair and evening frocks at $600 -----------------' •"
tlieir effort to increase their pin-money EDMONTON NEEDS 
is explained. 500 NEW HOUSES,

\
Electric Motors

New and Used
J J-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
1 5-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
J JO-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
l 15-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
1 20-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt 
1 50-H. P. 3 Phase 220 Volt

J J-H. P. Single Phase 
i _ J 5-H. P. Single Phase 

J Va-H. P. Single Phase

I Jones Electric Supply Go.
* 30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

of wealth andman

Why Women Gamble.

iiilm
Save Leather

“THERE’S A REASON” ^
I

1
Aside from the purely selfish 

side of the question—saving money 
—it Is your patriotic duty to con- 

now as never before. Leather 
I is a big item. SAVE IT1

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear!

1 D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

m
Edmonton, Alta., April 6—Edmonton 

needs 500 new houses this year. That 
is the estimate placed on the city s 
housing requirements by several of the 

I rental agencies here. “There is no doubt 
Special Orders—that’s a short name but that we will need that many^new 

for the wholesale— houses before the end of the year, de-
Custom Tailoring Service of the clared one agent who handles hunureds 

Semi-ready shops. 10f houses and apartments.
It’s a system of individual custom j 

tailoring originated over 20 years ago j 
to serve and to satisfy every Semi-.
ready customer; j New York, Apn 7 f’ortUrnd N°Y

To give the exact shade and pat- worth, aged sixteen of Cortland, N• i., 
tern of cloth a man likes best; was told by his friends back home that

To tailor the garment to measure the city in a. wicked place, therefore 
in the style he prefers: ' when he decided to visit New York re-

To express the suit on a prompt cently he took no chances. A police- 
four-day schedule—four days after i man found him strolling up Broadway 
the order reaches the Semi-ready tail- carrying a shotgun on lus arm
or shops. thought I’d better bring it along

That’s Service; it’s great service. .of a hold-up or something, he ex
plained. He was held at police head- 
! quarters until his parents came to take 

Mm home-

serve
Y

Special Order Tailoring Kara

miE
V.•'■sers

TOOK NO CHANCES.

in case

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

I

j Don’t seylahaccO’ say-/
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Kind Worth WearingHATS-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

n

Featuring

Alice «Joyce

\

L

THE LYRIC PLAYERS
Presents

The Lost Necklace

Matinee, 2 - 3-3(1 s t JOc. - J5c. 
Evening, 7 - 8.30 : : 15c. - 25c.

i)*4
j
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 6,1920
M

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED jMR. ADVERTISER: 
Advertising patrons are requested to 

luOmit advertising copy to The Tines
on thebusiness off\ce before 4.30 p. in. i

day previous to publication. Advertise- , 
meats received at a later hour cannot o# 
handled. Your co-operation will be much i 
appreciated. j

Stores Open 8.30 a.m„ Close 6 p.m.; Saturday Close 10 P-m.HERE FORMWhen You Store 
Your Furs New Ribbons, 

Laces and 
Evening Scarfs

LOCAL NEWS 1 Çs

Put them away in a mothproof bag. These bags are large 
enough to hold a fur coat, and the moths cannot possibly get at 
them.

THE LATE MRS. BERTHA J. j
PARKER. I

Besides the relatives mentioned y ester- | . ..
day, Mrs. Bertha J. Parker of Public among regular inhabitants heavy ship- 
Landing, leaves one brother, John F. • ment s of liquor are now being made to 
Cheyne of Bathurst, and one half-broth- the West i„dies. There are in St. John 
er, William Appt of Bridgeport, Conn.

Whether in anticipation of a lucrative 
tourist season or to alleviate drought ,oo/S-------PRICE $1.00------- S3

25c.CEDAR FLAKES,
vytoday fourteen carloads of liquor to be 

shipped aboard the S. S. Canadian Ad-

JS Æ™ as&tsxr. n\ *civil cases are to be dealt with and some Moncton, is in the city supervising ship-
of these will be stood over until the next ments.___________ ... _________
session. His Honor Judge Chandler is 
presiding.

@5
CIRCUIT COURT

/

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ÜJ beautifulSpring has brought new Ribbons and Laces to us. in color and. designers
than ever In this display you will see the release of four yon sdeason of
held back on account of the war, but bursting forth now in keeping with tnis j y

Urge variety of Fancy Ribbons, Hair Ribbons, Gold and Silver Ribbons and staple lines

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexalt Store ::»li

Spring.SENT UP FOR TRIALv 1

MISS CLIMO SANG. --------------- -
Of the Easter services in the Central /rfum Jn Xorth End Oats Case 

Methodist churtih, the Moncton lran- 
“At the evening service

of Swiss Ribbons.
Vais, Filets and Torchon, in ecrue and

Uces of extremely beautiful designs in narrow 
white, assorted widths.Millinery of Distinction

In a Multitude of New Styles

j —Today’s Police Court.script says:
Miss Erminie Climo of St. John sang 
“Open to Me the Gates of the Temple, i 
in good voice. A trio, “Praise Ye,” was 
given by Miss Climo and Messrs. Neale 
and Tingley.”

BEAUTIFUL
In the police court this morning a case 

against John Kelly, charged with re
ceiving stolen goods knowing them to be 
stolen, was taken up and he was sent 
up for trial. This case' arose out of ai 
preliminary examination in which Ken- ! 
neth Morris and Cornelius Flynn were 
charged with stealing oats from the barn 
of G. Selig in Main street and taking 
some of them to the barn of the accused. 
Policemen Keirstead, Garnett and Mc- 

I Farland gave evidence. W. M. Ryan, 
counsel for the defence, applied for bail, 
but this was refused.

Worthington Rowley was charged 
with creating a disturbance in the Park 
hotel. J. D. Seely, the proprietor, told 
of calling a policeman to have the man 
put out. The policeman gave evidence, 
and the accused was remanded.

Alphinsi Phusloa, charged with being 
drunk and also with having a loaded re
volver in his possession, was fined $108 
or eight months in jail.

John Mitchell, charged with having 
liquor in his possession on board the 
steamship Scotian, during her last voy
age across the Atlantic ; Jules Capparet, 
Frants Durasse and Joseph Bassene, 
charged with selling liquor on board the 
liner, all of whom were convicted before 
the magistrate recently and fined $50, 
each, were allowed to go this morning on 
payment of the fines, and will go back | 
to Antwerp on board the steamship 
Scandinavian when she sails.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to 
jail.

and coral in Flowered Nignon. 
pie, grey, rose, maise, flesh, peach and pale blue.

REAL EOT NEWSTo our ever complete and beautiful display of the very 
smartest millinery we are constantly adding hats of even later

us new designs each THE ONLY RANGE THAT COOKS OVER TWELVE 
THOUSAND MEALS EVERY DAY IN 

ST. JOHN IS THE

design as Gage Brothers and others send 
week throughout the entire year. The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
Devisees of T. P. Martin to P. L. 

Sharkey, property in Paddock street.
C. H. McLean and others per master 

of supreme court, to A. C. Jardine, prop
erty in Brussels street

Alice G. Millett to W. K. Ganong, 
property in Union street.

William Miller to J. W. Parker, prop
erty in Lancaster.

P. J. Steele to Margaret Weldon, prop
erty in Orange street.

Kings County

.Vi
We invite your inspection of these newest contributions.

Glenwood Range
■3

Because the Glenwood is the most economical, reliable, 
the Canadian market today.

SydneyAmherstMonctonSt. John
easily operated range on

The GLENWOOD Range is MADE IN ST. JOHN, where
all repairs are easily obtained.

Livingstone Godsoe to R. R. Brown, 
lumber on property in Cardwell.

W. Hi Huggard to Charles Liwis, 
property in Norton and Springfield.

E. R. Machum to A. T. Baker, prop
erty in Westfield.

W. T. Mason to S. H. White and 
others, property in Studholm.

S. H. White and others to F. E. Hayes 
in Studholm.

Men’s Easter Hats the GLENWOOD in the variousIt will pay you to see 
styles before you buy.

i • ’ : ’■ ”
4

it VIv 'Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

>

D. J. BarrettHot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron WorkSTYLE, FIT AND 
LOOKS

A Hat to Suit Any Face.

Stiff and Soft Hats from 
the World's Best Makers.

Stetson, Borsalino, Walt- 
hausen.

others, propertyand

CITY MAN HURT
AT QUISPAMSIS

I.. M April 6, *20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. #

- In alighting from a train on the C. N. 
R. yesfwday morning at Quispamsis, 
Jeremiah Gallery, of 36 St. Patrick street, 
was quite painfully injured in the chest 
and ribs, and but for the timely assist- 

of Frederick Baxter it is thought 
the results might have been even more 
serious. Mr. Baxter, who is a mason, 
went with Gallery to do some work at 
Quispamsis yesterday, leaving the city 
on the early local train.

On their arrival at the station livre 
were some five or six other oassengers 
getting off. They say that the train 
started before they could get iff and 
Gallery fell between the platform and 
the steps of one of the cars. He was 
given some attention at Quispamsis and 
was brought to the city yesterday after
noon. It is expected that he will be laid 
up for some time.

Spring-time Clothes
For Men

SOLDIER VOTE 
IN THE COMING 

CITY ELECTIONS

I

wk, :ance

The common clerk has received sev
eral inquiries during the last few days 
as to the standing of returned soldiers 
in the coming civic elections, and the 
following is the section of the act 
ing their eligibility to vote:

Be it enacted by the lieutenant-gov- 
emOr and legislative assembly as fol
lows: l-

Notwithstanding anything contained 
in any act ofr assembly every male per
son of the âge of twenty-one years being 
a British "sutijfect and not otherwise 
legally incapacitated, shall be entitled to 
vote at any city, town or municipal elec
tion, held during the present year, or 
within one year after the first day of 
January succeeding the date of the 
declaration of peace if he shall have 
served in the Canadian expeditionary 
forces, or in the British army, or on 
home service during the war and was, 
at the time of his enlistment, a bona 
fide resident and domiciled in the prov
ince of New Brunswick, and is, at the 
time of tendering his vote, a bona fide 
resident and domiciled in the city, town 
or municipality in which the vote is ten-

dis-

;• IIT'S HERE— 
YOUR STYLE i

F. S. Thomas
F^3 to 545 Main Street

\!
1

cover-
in ïï.mAThe dress-up spirit is in the air and we are pre

pared, as never before, to show you really wonder
ful assortments of Spring-time Suits and 1 op Coats. III y *--■

A, in Vmodels—from the 
they’re quality clothes that

—T * Here are new colors, new weaves, 
very swagger to the most conservativ 
will enthuse you and your friends to the utmost.

No matter how well we might tell you about them, you must 
see them to realize the excellence of the materials, the neatness of the 
fit, the snappy models and the unexcelled tailoring.

new

----- A Choice Array of-----

SPRING SUITS and COATS
FERRY FIGURES

)W
i

INCREASESHO
The harbor ferry returns during 

March showed an increase of $224.40 
over the same month last year, 
though the number of passengers carried 
was 10,828 more than in March, 1919, 
the revenue from this end of the traffic 
fell off $37.86, due to an increase in the 
number of permanent patrons using the 
book tickets. The comparative figures 
follow:
Passengers.

(A veritable store-house of Spring Wearing Things for 
and boy is this popular Men's Store. Just now we are featuring 
Men's Spring Suits and Overcoats that hav* the unqualified 

endorsement of style authorities, and

man
V rAl- Ii$25 to $75

OAK HALL

ft\ ,A

value represented in every thread.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

dered, provided that no person 
charged from service of misconduct shall 
be entitled to vote under and by virtue 
of this section, and further provided, 
that at the time of tendering his vote, 
if called upon to do so, if discharged, he 
shall produce his discharge papers.

The official date of the declaration of 
peace is given as Jan. 10, 1920.

or
1919.

Number carried .... 228,893
1920. 
240,811 

$4,029.50 $3,991.64

M/syy Æ / Æ f ft 4L -tæ
\ Sm Jl Æ j" ^

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF
Revenue

Increase in number of passengers, 
10,828 ; decrease in revenue, $37-86. 
Vehicles. 11920. 

13869 
$1,010.57 $1,272.83

1919.

Planked Steakjf
—v= That «Fairly Melts In Your Mouth” --------

Juicy, sweet, tender, and cooked to turn, 
temptingly served and savory, our Planked 
Steak will appeal to you as being the choicest 
morsel you've ever tasted.

Have a generous portion of Planked Steak 
at the

l

The Rug For Beauty and
Economy

11,093Number carried ....
Revenue .......................

Increase in teams, 2,776; increase in 
revenue, $262.26.

FERNHILL MATTERS
At the annual meeting of the lothold- 

ers of Fernhill Cemetery Company yes
terday afternoon, referred to yesterday, 
among the improvements recorded was 
the establishment of a small lot plot 
under perpetual care where one or two 
graves can be reserved by those not re
quiring a half lot; the ordering of a 
new power lawn mower, the erection of 
a memorial by the I. O. D. E. on the 
naval and military plot, the presentation 
of a drinking fountain in memory of 
Trooper J. S. Clayton by his family, 
and the preparation of a new section of 
lots at graded prices on Central avenue. 
The cose of upkeep was shown to have 
increased considerably, the bill for labor 
alone amounting to $ IT, 132. 
satisfactory increase was shown in lots 
placed under perpetual care.

The directors were complimented by 
the lotholders on the improvements ac
complished in the grounds during the 

and the satisfactory condition of

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE
In chambers this morning, before Sir 

Douglas Hazen, chief justice, argument 
heard in the matter of Edson M 

Wilson vs. Charles B. Wilson, an appli
cation by the plaintiff (appellant) for an 
extension of time to serve notice of ap
peal. The question arose as to whether 
an extension of time could be granted 
where a solicitor for the plaintiff was in 
fault, but His Honor held that, while or
dinarily speaking this would not be done,

much

was

Gold Seal
Ei!°ha 23When you see these rugs 

spread out on the floor you'll 
surely exclaim at the surpris
ing beauty and wonder at 
the prices!

Yet they are nice enough to be used with 
medium priced rug 

bedroom, dining room,

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

-ptf

et it appeared that it was not so 
question of fault as it was of inability 

on the part of the solicitor to get in 
touch with 'his client in order to receive 
instructions, and therefore lie would 
grant the request for time extension.

This matter arises out of a dispute as 
to title and possession of land in Queens 
county under the Farm Settlement 
Board. It has previously been decided year,
in favor of the defendant (respondent) affajrs. The question of caring for ne- 
here and at Fredericton and is now to gjected lots was discussed and sugges- 
be taken to Ottawa. G .H. V. Belyea, mis were advanced as to ways and 
K.C. and K. A. Wilson are for the | means Df providing care for those lots 
plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., where the owners were dead or lost 
for the defendant. sight of, one suggestion being that a

special collection might be taken in the 
churches once a year for that purpose.

Directors for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows : Col. E- T. Sturdee, 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, C. E. Scammell, R. 

. h Dockrill, A W- Adams, F. E. Han- 
Plail for Maritime and Maine ! ington, Peter Campbell, G. A. Kimball, 

. rs- -. rt ■ C „ J. A. Likely, H. C- Rankine, G. W. Racing Circuit—Great bea- j Ketchum and E. l. Rising.

son in New York.

A very good taste wherever a 
would be appropriât

.=Gifts for the Bride 
of Easter

i
êr f-

"tS> ° & 6>.•

living room, etc.
Surface is hard and non-absorbent ; never 

need to be swept or beaten—just clean with a 
damp mop.

May we show you the line )

<5 =

I
Most prized among the bride s posses
sions is gleaming Silverware to beautify 
the buffet and toilet table, 
designs, of which our showing is especially

particularly in-

\
\ T

£The newer
SHARON TO HANDLE 

COLBETH STRING ilarge and complete, 
teresting to the gift-seeker, our displays 
including Hudson, R. Wallace, and Com

ity Plate in Dessert and Tea Sets; also 
Coffee Services, Tea Services, Creams, 
Sugars, Bread Plates, Sandwich Trays, 
Entree Dishes, Fruit Spoons, Flower 
Vases, Epergnes, Candlesticks, Candela-

are
t91 Chariotte Street

l
mun

A WAR GAME
Fredericton, April 6-William Sharon, A unique form1 °f, ^11^ !

for several years trainer and driver for g-ven in military c roies “on when a 
local horsemen, is to handle the racing war game w,11 be staged at the armory 
stable of George M. Cplbath of Presque]in whieft two or ' ore ’TI> and
Isle Maine, this season. He will soon 1 part. It is played on a huge map ana 
take up his new duties. It is said he ; battalions, cavalry, artillery and sen‘™;S j 
will also have Bill Sharon, 2-16 1-4, chain- ; are represented l,y figures for each unit. 
Pion* four-year-old trotter of the man- The armiesm battle are red.

time provinces, owned by Sam J. Boyle] ana blues. 1 officers,
of Fredericton in his stable and Mr. Col-; tie order by their command ng oftor , 
hath will have Baby Doll, 2.101-4, and who will ,ss"e orekrs to thew *«ordm 
some of his other aged horses now m ate officers and the figures wdl be man
the stable of William Fleming at Com-, oeuvred on this n,aInri2,aier (Tenen,f \ 
bination Park, Boston, sent to Presque erned by umpires Bngadmr General A.

and campaigned by Driver Sharon H. Maedonneil. C. M. G„ n. ». u„ o u. 
down the Taritime and Main shortship C. of M. D. No. 7 is to be chw um e. 
cireuit from July until September. ; The commanding ^ers will be laeut.

I Albany, N. Y„ April 6-Horse racing Colonel A... J. Markham for the rem 
■ under the supervision of the state racing and I.ieut. Colonel W. H. liarrlson I commission SaS in 1919 the most sue- the ‘blues.” All officers al hough no 
1 cessful year in its history, according to taking part, arc asked to w‘WSs th 
B ti,r annual report of the commission, game as it is instructive and will be 

I I Purses and prizes amounted to $1,335,- pecially so in this case us the manouvres 
1 S 000 or more than $400.000 greater than are being handled by men who have 
J in the previous year. “cn a(,tual “rvlce.

I Knox Hats and Feather
weight Coats for Men 

Stetson Hats, Italian Hats 
Mark Cross Gloves 
Cole's Capsbra, etc.

A Deserved ReputationSilverFor the Toilet Table there 
Mounted Hair Brushes, Combs, Mani- 

Sets and Separate Pieces, Puff Boxes,

are
*.

The high reputation enjoyed by the merchandise we sell 

thousands of fast friends is based not alone on its pleasing appearance, 
on style, nor on the general excellence of the materials employed. 

It has been earned by combining all these qualities.

cure
Pomade Jars, and many such useful and 
dainty articles which await your inspec
tion in our King Street Store. Street Floor.

Gentlewomen’s 
Knox Hats
“Betty Wales" Dresses
Street Coats
Mark Cross Gloves

normm n
Isle

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
m. to 6 p. m.; Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.Store Hours : 8 a.

!

m»

•X

s .

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

Suits that will just 
suit the boy here, 
too. Bring him in.
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